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BRUBECK QUARTET TO

FADE AWAY
THE Dave Brubeck quartet, which

has been in existence for 16
years, will lade from the scene with
the end of 1967. The pianist plans
to devote his time to composing and
is undecided whether he will orga-nise another group

Allots/ Paul Desmond, who hasbeen with Brubeck since '51, alsoIntends to spend his time composing.
Bassist Gene Wright and drummer
Joe Morello will re -Innate them-selves. Outside of the Modern Jazz
Quartet, Brubeck's quartet has beenlazz music's roost stable small groupof the Fifties and sixties.
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Hour-long TV show

THE Beatles begin a special four -
day tour next week - a coach

tour of the South of England, picking
random locations and filming an
hour-long TV show.

The show will be titled MagicalMystery Tour - and the title song hasbeen written by Paul McCartney
and John Lennon who are also writ-ing and recording at least four moresongs as well as the incidental music.

It has not yet been decided how themusic will be issued recordwise, but theyare considering releasing it as severalsingles or an EP, rather than as a newalbum.
The four -day tour will be followed bytwo weeks filming and recording instudios.

4 days in a coach
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WANT TO BE

A POP STAR?

The film will include another, as yet
unnamed, pop star as well as several non -pop acts. It is being made in colour for
distribution throughout the world and the
Beatles hope it will be screened in Britain
during the Christmas period.

" Magical Mystery Tour " has taken theplace of a planned film on the " Sgt Pep-per - album, although some of the SgtPepper songs may be included in the newshow.

Because of the filming, the Beatles havepostponed their trip to India and will notnow go before early October. They plan tofollow a period of meditation withMaharishi Mahesh Yogi with a holiday inIndia, returning to Britain shortly beforeChristmas.
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9 (7) JUST LOVING YOU 

3 

rn 

1 (1) THE LAST WALTZ Engelbert Humperdinck, Decca 

2 (3) I'LL NEVER FALL IN LOVE AGAIN Torn Jones. Decca 

3 12) SAN FRANCISCO Scott McKenzie, CBS 

4 (9) EXCERPT FROM A TEENAGE OPERA Keith West, Parlophone 
5 (6) EVEN THE BAD TIMES ARE GOOD Tremeloes, CBS 

6 (4) THE HOUSE THAT JACK BUILT Alan Price, Decca 
7 (8) WE LOVE YOU/DANDELION Rolling Stones, Decca 
8 (5) I WAS MADE TO LOVE HER 

... 
Stevie Wonder, Tamla Motown 

Anita Hams, CBS 

Monkees, RCA 
Beach Boys, Capitol 

Small Faces, Immediate 
Beatles. Parlophone 

Flower Pot Men, Deram 
Cliff Richard, Columbia 

Dave Davies, Pye 
Amen Comer, Deram 

Iohnny Mann Singers, Liberty 
Mama's and Papa's. RCA 

10 (II) PLEASANT VALLEY SUNDAY 
11 (15) HEROES AND VILLAINS 
12 (14) ITCHYCOO PARK 
13 (101 ALL YOU NEED IS LOVE 
14 (20) LET'S GO TO SAN FRANCISCO 
15 (18) THE DAY I MET MARIE 
16 (13) DEATH OF A CLOWN 
17 (16) GIN HOUSE 
18 (12) UP UP AND AWAY 
19 (171 CREEQUE ALLEY 
20 (29) REFLECTIONS 

... Diana Ross and the Supremes, Tamla Motown 
21 123) BURNING OF THE MIDNIGHT LAMP 

... 
jinn Hendrix, Track 

22 (25) YOU KEEP ME HANGING ON Vanilla Fudge. Atlantic 
23 (30) THERE MUST BE A WAY Frankie Vaughan, Columbia 
24 (19) IT MUST BE HIM Vikki Carr, Liberty 
25 (221 YOU ONLY LIVE TWICE/JACKSON 

... 
Nancy Sinatra, Reprise 

26 (24) A BAD NIGHT Cat Stevens. Deram 
27 121) THERE GOES MY EVERYTHING Engelbert Humperdinck, Decca 
28 I-) BLACK VELVET BAND Dubliners, Major Minor 
29 1281 007 Desmond Dekker, Pyramid 
30 (26) TRAMP Otis Redding and Carla Thomas, Stax 
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NEXT WEEK'S MELODY MAKER 

COLEMAN British shows 

Hawkins to 

play Europe 

TENOR sax colossus Cole- 
man Hawkins, recently 
reported to be ill but now 

fully recovered from the 
effects of his fall, will be 

playing in Europe soon. But, 
says the Davison Organisa- 

tion's Jack Higgins, Hawk 
will do only one date - two 

shows - In Britain. 
The concerts will be at 

London's Queen Elizabeth 
Hall on Saturday, Novem- 
ber 4 (6.15 and 9 pm) and 
the tenorman shares the bill- 
ing with the Oscar Peterson 

Trio, 

FRANKLIN MAY VISIT 

HERE IN SEPTEMBER 

NEW YORK, Tees - 
day. - Negotia- 

tions are under way for 
Aretha Franklin to ap- 

pear at London's Royal 
Albert Hall at the end 

of September. 
She netted three awards 

at the Annual Convention 
of the National Association 
of Radio Announcers in 

America last week. 
Her Respect " was named 

Top Record Of The Year, her 
" I Never Loved A Man The 

Way I Love You ' was named 
Top LP Of The Year and she 
was also named Top Female 

Vocalist of the year. 
'thrU'n.7'"lur"'rArd e( Duo), Jerry 

Wexler (Producer Of The 
Year) and Booker T and the 
MGs whose -Hip Hug -Her 

Worvdoted Top Instrumental 

CHILDREN TOUR 

J'HinNalie Ca" it iiirDeRe Tee r e tour' 

of Czechoslovakia and Poland, 
3. Their Y.1"4;"4°,7,°%7,1'.r. 

leading 
speedway tracks. 

They have signed for a 

F;;I:infr:F" 

four days 
,1.Te vrrs, t fa, tlrd Ts.,ayr 

January when they will 
next 
PlaY 

TV 

The group's new singly-, weeks 

Co Go Girl." wil be released 

on September 15 

MEXICAN HERMITS 

d Hermits' HERMAN and Americanth' 
tour 

which started on July 13 is 

due to end on September y 
in Hawaii. But the grout? IS 

to return to the American 
continent on November 17 

when they start a 10 -day tour 
of night-clubs, concert and 

TV appearances in Brazil. 
They travel on to Mexico 

for a concert appearance on 
November 30 and will be 

guest on the Jerry Lewis 1, 
show early in December before 

returning to Britain 

JONES FOR TV 

PAilldia(Y)E;:itti"s"r011;ue'sr; 

in the Dave Allen TV show 
on September 17 and Monday 

Monday (25). 
,,,T'4,,selo'ren,:e"soZnt flies 

tvl, Festiva'. 
being s 

a. al, 
radio 

ors d3t,, 

VINCE PLUS TUBBY 

SE7Z; 
musical 

talents at the Rout Festival 
Hall in London. Vince Hill 
will be barked by the Roy., 

Philharmonic Orchestra sing- 
winigt Tsrbe NdndEll"ett?drnri: 

Arthur Bliss, playing Benjamin 
Britten's Simple Symphony 

and movements from his own 
Things to Come suite. 

Tubby Hayes and his Quar- 
tet hacked by the Roi.al Phil- 

harmonic follow with Has es 

Own One Hundred Per r en: 
Proof. Other condueters at 

L/116 concert sponsored by the 
Songwriters' and Cernprisers 

Guilds of Great Britain ii, 
associatmn with - 

Recordings Ltd are Star." 
Robinson and Les Reed. 

Soloist en lain Harni : 

Concerto for Jazz. Tram.; 
a. Orchestra is George Sw,t 
and the programme incluCles 
the Bratle-Cracker Suite 

SHAKE 

DOWN 

with 

SAVOY BROWN 
BLUES BAND 

©SKr 4883 (13 LK 4883 
12" stereo or mono LP record 

OECCR 

BRON 'S ORCHESTRAL 

29 Newman St., OxfordLondon, W.1 Telephone: LANghom 2269 
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WINS 'RESPECT' 

I See it 
at your 

local 
I showroom 
I or Post 
I this 
I coupon 
1 TODAY 

AWARD 

*The new SX 150-£179 ,12 -6 inc p.t. - SX APPEAL is built into every Lambretta - its comfort and weather protection - its 'rocket-like' acceleration 
SX APPEAL is ease of handling (powerful brakes and ultra modern suspension) - its parking in the *smallest of spaces (no worry about parking meters) SX APPEAL is low tax and insurance - its economy (no fares - no cares and over 110 miles Per gallon) 

THE WORLD'S FINEST SCOOTER ____ ..... Lambretta Concessionaires Limned Trojan Works Purley Way Croydon Surrey Please send me more details of Lambretta SX APPEAL 
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ADDRESS 
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SKUE 

BBC'S new Pop 
Music Service, 

Radio One, blasts off on 
September 30 with a 

host of ex - 
pirates 

among the deejays. 
This will be your 

weekly pop listening: 
Saturday: 5.30-7.00 am. 

Breakfast Special. 7.00-8.30 
ant Tony Blackburn Show 
(all discs). 830-9.55 am: 

Junior Choice with Leslie 
Crowther (all discs). 9.55-10 

am: Competition Time Re- 
sults. 10.00-12 sees: Satur- 

day Club hosted by Keith 
Skues. 12.00-1.00 pm: Em- 
peror Rosko (all discs). 

1.00-1.55 pm: Jack Jackson 
(all discs). 1.55-2.00 pm: 

Competition Results. 2.00- 
3.00 pm: Chris Denning's 

Where It's At. 3.00-4.00 pm: 
Pick of What's Ness and 

Album Time (all discs). 4.00- 
5,30 pm: Pete Brady Show. 

5.30-6.30 pm: Country Meets 
Folk. 6.30-7.30 pm: Pop Mag 
with Johnny Moran. 730- 
735 pm: News. 735-10.00 
pm: Variety, quiz shows, 

serials, etc., as Radio 2. 
10.00 -midnight: Pete Murray. 

Midnight -2.00 am: Night 
Ride (Discs, news and cur- 
rent events). 

Sunday: 7.00-9.00 am: The 
Early Show. 9.00-10 am: Junior 

Choice (all discs). 10.00-12 F RA.Z.V4.2TeTt,tr, 
noon: Ed Stewart with Easy 

Favourites tali discs). 2.00- Pop 
30' climbed firsttbigghilt the Beat Noon -2.00 pm: Family this we limbed o 2 n e 

5.00 pm. Pete Drummond with three years. 
Top Gear. 5.00-7.00 pm: Alan A cabaret tour of the North 

Freemen's Pick Of The Peps is being set up for the ant - fall disco 7.00-730 pm: Mike umn, at the end of his cur - Raven'. R&B Show (all discs). rent summer season in Bourne. 
7.30-7 35 pm: News. 7.35-9.30 mouth. 

EX -PIRATE DEEJAYS 

HEAD RADIO ONE 

BY BOB DAWBARN 

lan-ianz.tene=n-i=i's 
Space. 10.00 -Midnight: Show 
Time. Midnight -2.00 em: Nigh[ 
Ride. 

Weekdays: 5.30 
eci 

l.m7.00-a.30Breakfast 

Spa 008 
am: Tony Blackburn (all discs). 

8.30-9.5 am: Family Choice 
(all discs R9 

.5 
for 

first week. 9.55-10.00 am: Yrm"tirogunrgimgihlor°= 
LOOmoYdpmbekei.ilisydasSipin.:izith 

Kenny Everett, Duncan 
son, David Rider and Empe- 
ror Rosko (all discs). 1.00-2.00 

EiTV eLgCgar, ele711ShF9;d7cteh, 

Tcgnitelf.7.0-WgXg,g 
Brady. 4.30.5.30 m: Newly 

Pressed (all discs). 530-7.30 
pm: Let's Go, vrith David Sy- 

monds. 7.30-7.45 pm: News. 
7.45-10.00 m: Variety, com- 

edy, quiz etc. (Eitcept Wednes- lrr"g 
Late Night Extra with 

Fete 
Late 

.Bob 
d 

Terry 
Mike 

Lennox. 
Midnarry 

ight-2.00 pm: 
Night Ride (Except Friday 

retit7rePfgrorlit ITOrt:12.13g 

am). 

VAUGHAN'S BACK 

Plans are also under way 
for him to star in a major 

stage production at Christmas. 
Prior to that he will make his 

annual tour for the Boys 
Clubs. 

GREENOW SACKED? 

AM, seven 
alt 

has Bill Gr.now says he has 
been sacked for taking jobs 

outside the 
Bill (27) 

!girttne 
MM: -.1 

r11.1drnne Lerviltr'i_ffrd 
lett, 

gour 
former trumpet 

player, and Tvlekilre'Yasclitiegdn'itet 

stop, but I wasn't prepared 

Meanwhile, the Marlyn 
I'l'iTd;gelidThugrgsctigglagg'arhts 

been interrupted for six 
weeks. The club reopens at 

the Egmont Arms, Midi:ours, 
on October 24 

FLOYD FLY OUT 

HE Be oR to 
Denmark Friday for 

four days of concerts and TV 
ppearances. Th. the group TVEIS7Iriftl'irrOnl" 

Sep- 
tember 14 they go to Ireland 

for tour days of promotion 
and dates and then they are 

gag. firm= from 
Sep- 

tember 18 for u 

euelgianTV 

spectacular. 
The group spent the first 

half of this week in the re- 
cording studios and their new 

to. I refused to change my single is expected 
li mind, so 

tobe 
thatrgg chosen they've 

Bill has yr plans at 
nierZ:est 

album 
Barry Martnwnencontacteu Piper At The Gat. Of 

on Monday said: "The on,: Dawn" moves up to number 
reason I got rid of Bill was in this week's MM album 

because he had booked a band chart. 
to go to Belgium for a week In 

October without telling roe 
anything about it. In the same 

weer alresov tr,.3.edp. 
go tO Maly." 

FAME TOPS 

THE BILL 

IN WARSAW 
GEORGIE 

GE2217TEt11 the closing 6:1,:i heldta 

MOVE SERVED 

WITH INTERIM 

INJUNCTION 

, `' 
A group in the news, the Move. From left to 

right: Bev Bevan, Roy Wood, Ace Kefford, Trey 

Burton and Carl Wayne. Last week the Prime Minis- 

ter, Harold Wilson, was granted an interim injunction 
against the group publishing or distributing a cartoon - 

like postcard promoting the group's new single, 

" Flowers In The Rain." Move manager Tony Secunda 

told the MM on Monday: " I have already been offered 
E2 for one of the cards but the injunction stops me 

from selling or giving any away whatsoever." Said 

Ace Kefford of the Move: " We're amazed." 

A STORY OF THE NEW -BEAT, 
BOLD -TEMPO MODS AND 
MINIS, WITH 'LULU' MAKING 

HER FILM DEBUT! 

COMM PICIUKS hesenh SIDNEY POITIER 
J)900 CM I S PRODUCTION OF "TO SIR, 

WITH LOVE", 
GESON CHRISIIAN ROBER IS SON KENDAL: IHE 'MINDBENDERS" 

Aar idfis Rsionn 
. 

laws aka, 
TECHNICOLOR' 

HEAR LULU SING -TO SIR, WITH LOVE- AND -STEALING 

MY LOW" I And the M1NOAENDERS play -011 and Running" 

and ,:1,11, Harder All the TIM. 

NOW SHOWING CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCES ASTORIA NORMAL 
WEST -END 

CHARING CROSS RD Tel GER 5385 PRICES 
Erwo,rmes Owly 2 05, 15.4 25, 8 35. 5.mday, 4 15, 6.25, 8.3E 

Saw from October 12 to 15. 

Other international stars set for the festival include the 
Charles Lloyd Quartet, the Roland Kirk Quintet, French violinist 

Jean Luc Ponty, Australia's Red Onion Jazz Band and the 
Orchestra Cubans De Musics Moderns from Cuba. T"nlee,Grgi: will be iertiLgarr: 7:trrare,Vcngeaslrstor 
KOmede. 

There will also be bands from Russia, Germany, Denmark, 
Switzerland, Czechoslovakia and Bulgaria. 

MORE MOVE? 

ALTHOUGH 
only just 

tr:h!:ee71 
stihnegys%,m72,.z,T,m5z 

the recording studios and last 
week they completed another 

possible Aside, titled " Holly - bush Clinic," another original 
group composition. 

"Hollybush Clinic" uses a full orchestra on parts of the 
disc - and was Produced by 

VouP lead reit=stCordgell 

holidays in Brazil. 
This week the Move entered 

13:1 

had advertised 
Ltd. 

who 
were to play at the 

Silver Blades, Streatham, last 
Monday when the group claim 

they had received no contract. 

OLD PLACE DATE 

RTez=ffifini°s'id Place 

day on Saturday (9) with a 
special four -band session feat 

- ring the Mike Westbrook 
band, Bob Stuckey 

Jimmy Phillips Quintet and 
Fat John Cox's new Latin 

- based group. 
retrTtshe Ctnie"ct?Ifln'Setrnt- 

12. 

CAT FOR CONTINENT 

CAT STEVENS, whose "A 
places to 26 In 

IlrirgPeogo'371 

this sk planning pro- 

linental countries in 14 days. 
Pl;e 

e 
Italy, Germany, France, Swe- 

11-1goglianr1.°7-1:YYylINIg)ig; 
and 
and 

radio in each country and 
Igyinpi''a Theatre,ggggrt Pari:t the 

A new releasedig g'gggn' 
album will 

Europe to coincide with the 
trip, LTV= ;:re'...,7` be 

Tai is now acting as re- 
cording manager for two 
ingers Peter James and 

Sasha Caro and is negotiating 
with a major label to raft. 
their singles 

MAHAL1A JACKSON'S Maccabl Stadium, Hall Lane, 
tour of Europe, which Hendon 

071 Is prtember 17. 

was to have included con 
Kick 

- 
certs to this country later 
this month, has been can- 

celled because the gospel 
singer suffered a heart at- 

tack recently. 
Mahalia arrived in Europe 

rid made One TV appearance 
befor 

was kept in hospital in 
cz 

re-cnodpent,tr.erf T: 
lin on Bank Holiday Monday. 

CHARITY FOOTBALL 

THE Melody Maker football 
0mfis'L?ge:,ws} 

the MaccbiAEtion in 
aid of Israeli children at the 

The MM team Is expected to 
include Ray and Dave Davies 

of the Kinks, actor Torn Cour- 
Lan 

Barry 
Tat% n'ihTt! 

well as 

Murphy 

staff members. 
Chelsea 
Docherty will refer 

Tammy 
ee. 

JULIE IN AMERICA 

JuL),mEericFnELylexsierdenr(welr- 

holiday 
!°.'d 'panireTpWtarortt 

trip. 

taping 
Ocober 134heek re1-2 

of one -woman shows for BBC 
- 

Mahalia tour cancelled 
Sh'irspegegaGermany 1= 

In a 
ber 2. 

hrde:"ZweNfIrTIct;' 
Hall 

(October 8), Winter Gardens, 
Bournemouth (15), Dome, 

Brighton (November 8), Guild 
hall, Portsmouth (II), De 

Montfort Hall, Leicester 02) 
and Glasgow (18) 

SIMON AT GUILDHALL 

SImaW.F.R.,E0Ept totte.12 

London's Guildhall during the 
Lord Mayor's Show on Novem- 

er 11, as part of the official 
celebrations. 

The band tours Scandinavia 
fora week from November 14 

iteltee 
owe _atitt o s'10 folo 

0'63 

art...Uteri!. 
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ARBITER LTD. 

41 GERRARD ST. LONDON W.1 

YOU MARRO 
THE LUXURY OF 

cLadetE DRUMS - 
CHECK WITH YOUR 

ARBITER DEALER ON THE 

LATEST PRICE LIST.. 

YOU'LL BE SURPRISED! 

ALWAYS USE 
PAisTe 

THE WORLD'S MOST 
OUTSTANDING 

CYMBALS 
FORMULA 602 - 

GIANT BEAT 

RM. curl mom rd.g 
STNI1ME FULL DF1mIS OFLLAI,R2stt 

AVAFS5 

MY USUAL Meeirfit Of /...1.7 11 19 arbiter n=7, r. 
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MM CORRESPON- 
DENT 

- 
Scantlebury recently 

returned from a ten- 

Exclusive! The 
Arnold 

year stay in China, 
and in this exclusive 

dispatch (sent prior to 

rcnotent"ofdeat:iiirsicrtehde- pop thoughts of 
being quoted and 

ible document now 

his escape by pack 

learned by heart 
across all China. 

He claims it was pre- 
pared by Chairman Miaow 
Pang Ping, of Wun Lung 

Province, based on years 

loPRESENT 

of study of decadent jazz, 
pop and folk. 

Of course the MM can- 
not vouchsafe for the 

accuracy of Scantlebury's 
report, as our correspon- 

dent has a history of men- 
tal instability and the pack 

mule ate a considerable 
amount of his copy en 

route. 

Writes Scantleburyi 
"Chairman Miaow's book 

is a vast work and is be- 
ing used as a guide line 
for the setting up of a 

People's Pop Industry in 
China. 

"Chinese junks are 
broadcasting non-stop pop 

off the coast of Formosa, 
psychedelic communes are 
Flourishing, beads and bells 

are being made in back 
- 

garden iron smelting works 
and rice power is spread- 
ing. 

STEALING 

"Red Guard hippies are 
holding Love Ins, where 

the thoughts of Chairman 
Miaow are read aloud. 

followed by a few hours 
of spontaneous rioting and 

demonstrations." 
I risked my life by 

stealing a copy of the 
book from a Red Guard 
who lay insensible after 

smoking a pipe full of 
English tea. and fleeing 
through a massive security 
cordon. I later discovered 

the book is on sale at 
Charing Cross station 

bookstall, price 3s 6d. 
Here area few excerpts, 

which are designed to in- 
struct the embryo Chinese 

pop stars and fans on the 
correct mode of behaviour, 

and guide them on the 
truth path to the Peking 

Pc,3 30." 

If glorious Chinese 
trousers fall down on stage 

during "Excerpt From The 
Arthur Murray Frug," be 

like great proletarian 

leader P. J. Proby and 
wear boiler suit in future. 

-Canton Rally, 1965. 

If all sound equipment 
cease operating during 
open air festival of rhythm 

music, blame Paper Tiger 
Chris Welch, who doesn't 
know what he is talking 

about, and probably pulled 
all the amplifier leads out 

himself. - Windsor Rally, 
1967. 

When reactionary 
BBC revisionists ban Top 

Of The Pops film clip be- 
cause it shows Oscar 
Wilde dressed up as Mick 

Jagger, put LSD into BBC 
canteen tea:- - People's 

Rally, Wanstead Flats, 
1967. 

Ignore teachings of 
Eric Clapton. Because he 

changed his hairstyle this 
immediately invalidates his 

playing. - All -Night Wim- 
py Bar, Edgware Road, 

1967. 

If group cannot get 
booking on Sunday Night 

At The Chunking Palla 
diem as owner does not 

dig long pigtails, speed up 
his revolving stage, thus 

throwing Frank Ifield, 
Kathy Kirby and Cliff 

Richard off at a tangent. 
Won't get booking - but 

very funny.-West End 
Central Police Station, 

1967. 

If dishonourable Nick 
Jones of Melody Maker 

say your latest waxing is 
not groovy, bow to inevi- 

table, and with Oriental 
charm and inscrutable 
smile - disembowel Nick 

Jones.-Love In, Korea, 
1951. 

If no hit record since 
the Year Of The Croaking 

Toads (which you will re- 
member came shortly after 

the Year Of The Great 
Leap Sideways), study dili- 

Miaow! 

gently the thoughts of 
Chairman Miaow, Mickey 

Mouse, Jim Crint and 
Harold Wilson; spray feet 

in porridge; burn old socks 
in bath of glue; stand up if 

falling down; if still no hit 
record, drink many bottles 

of Saki jump into a dust- 
bin an dance.-Alexandra 

Palace Peace Rally, 1967. 
Jim' Hendrix Experience 

drummer Mitch Mitchell 
met Buddy Rich and Elvin 

Jones during recent States 
trip 

. . . 

Spencer Davis 
chart drop a shame. 

Brian Jones, Jeff Beck, 
Pete Hodges, Unit Four 
Plus Two, the Nice, and 
Jiml Hendrix dug Dan- 

tallan's Chariot at Speak- 
easy 

. . . 

Darlings, latest 
CBS signing are BOYS ... 

Jack Barrie's bar replaced 
the Ship among traditional 

loaning set. 
Drummer BlInky Davi- 

son has joined P. P. Arnold 
and the Nice, Now all 

those groups will know 
what they missed 

. . Composer Graham Gould 
- 

man doing fantastic 
amount of work. 

MM chart and inquiries 
expert Alf Martin married 
Mavis Painson September 

2. Congratulations, mate! 
Over 98 DJs applied for 

continental work follow- 
ing fin ad by the Clayman 

Agency in the MM. Among 
them were ex -pirate DJs. 

Incredible, MM secre- 
tary Caroline Robertson 
left a huge cache of then. 

" Smoking, officer? Nonsense-I'm making an LP." 

mostatically warmed coffee 
for tiny MM staff battling 

against deadlines and 
hangovers 

. . . 

Isn't it 
about time Roland Spume 

owned up and shut up? 
All his records stink, he 

talks rubbish and WHAT 
a monster! 

In the summer show at 
Wellington Pier, Great 
Yarmouth, Arthur Askey 
introduces Val Doonlcan 

as " Ireland's answer to 
the Singing Postman!" 

Our front page picture 
of Frank Zappe noth- 

ing, folks. You should have 
seen photographer Bobby 

Davison's tasteful study 
tm- Zappa - in a loo. But 

our lips are sealed. 
It's nice to be groovy 

and all together. Much 
better than being boozy 

and falling apart 
. . 

From 
the MM December 23, 

1950: " Congratulations to 
Tito Burns for his grand 

band and stylish accordion 
playing. " Top ten that 

week included (I) "Rudolf 
The Red Nosed Reindeer" 

(2) " Goodnight Irene " and 
" I Taut I Taw A Puddy 

Tat." 
Old Place are spreading 

"Chris McGregor Lives" 
badges 

. 

Rumour has it 
Malcolm Cecil planning an 

APPEARANCE 
ONLY 

HAROLD DAVISON AND TITO BURNS 

THE 
MOTHERS OF 

INVENTION 
ROYAL ALBERT HALL, LONDON ( SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23 

AT 7.30 p.m. 
TICKETS, 25/-, 21/-, 15/-, 10/6, 7/6, 5/- 

-"FROM LOYAL ALBERT HALL (KEN 8212) 
AND AGENCIES 

The BAUER'S 

weekly tank 

all bass ensemble ... BBC 
2 Late Night Line Up 

showed the banned Stones 
film. " And it was awful " 
says MM's Bob Houston. 

Max Jones said: "It's 
just not like me," when 

caught wearing an odd 
pair of shoes. Just one of 
the incidents that make 
life so hectic at the MM. 

Louis Armstrong clari- 
nettist Joe Muranyi says: 

"All you need for a New 
Orleans funeral these days 

is a corpse, a band and 
Sammy Rimington." (Wot 

-no love?). 

Itchy Park in London'S 
East End used to be haunt 

of meths drinkers. Not 
the Small Faces Itchy Coo 

park, we hasten to add, 
quite a different kettle of 
freak -outs. 

Fribblers want pop 
banned on grounds it kills 

conversation. Fribblers 
hold giant talk -ins and dig 

Bo Diddley and Debussy 

. . 

Thieves stole 1,500 
dollar wig from Diana 
Ross. A heirloom? 

Perils of avant garde 
bookers: Pianist Mike Tay- 

lor spent most of set at 
Old Place playing hand 

drum 
. . . 

Best wishes to 
Jimmy Asman and his new 
record shop 

. . . 

Also 
Charles Collett, ex -CBS, 
starting Jazz Workshop 

label. First release Clare 
Fischer LP in September, 

Mitch Mitchell says new 
Buddy MCA album is fan- 
tastic ... Skatalltes raving 

at Manor House ... What's 
happened to Harvey Freed? 

. , . 

Dick Jordan of Klooks 
Kleek just bought a 

Citroen - will meet 
monthly with MM's Bob 
Houston to compare bills. 

Eric Burden weds 20 
- 

year -old model Angela 
King at Caxton Hall, 11.30 

am today (Thursday). 
Charles Moffett has 

quit Ornette Coleman, re- 
ports Valerie Wilmer, back 
from New York, and Billy 

Higgins has rejoined the 
quartet on drums 

. When will EMI get round 
to issuing Archie Shepp's 

"Fire Music" in Britain? 
Traffic's Dtive Mason 

reckons the best psyche. 
delic experiences are watching a sunset or the 

moon over Whitley Court. 
near Birmingham, the 

haunted ruins of an old 
mansion mostly haunted 

by Traffic, Bob Dylan, the 
Birmingham Elbow Room 

set, and your Raver who 
tore trousers on barbed 
wire during a five a.m. visit. 

Dantallan's Chariot look 
great in all white clothes 

and Instruments 
. 

. 

Jona- 
than King shocked at Ray 

TollMaY going Flower 
Power with kaftan and 
beads. 

Ted Heath Band due for 
Dopey Dick's this month 

. . 

Hieronymus Bosch 
should form a group-he's 

so popular When flower power dies - what 
are we all going to talk about? 

. 

Thought for the week, See. You Next Thursday. 

CAUGHT IN THE ACT 

GEORGIE AND 
JAZZ SCORE AT 

THE SAVILLE 
G Esc*oRre'tiE 

a 

;rote' 

head 

.ar"Loindeinil 

Saville Th eeeee on 
Sunda.. d his 

ri:thrinfTrZi 
South 

band was one Of 

their best yet. 
Althee.h Georale 

may ha,e b"." 
hampered ill Ill 

health,g ac 
mr 

itu.= 

Ihan en much more 

on past. He 
appeared relaxed 

and determined to 
t'fIrm"'"'XI' ana 
l. in rl..; :re Intimate 

the 
wwal 

Psourrid.proved excelfont 
c!lo the b nd were in fine 

fu:°rw:r11 11:` 
Stirowtrawlr'l'anrciLlUt- 

VOID, improves al the 

hear "The ;V' li'oriiccTit,';:` 
Is Through 

tr,It'llnr;me'CV:Itir4"qn 411 

piammee overhaul 
far 

1.1= 
band 

was interesting 
Tjilsrt full, ecrar 

ZersT r:"` 
` Jut 4d`rtil:Pitaybe'st,` i grIlzr-crAnt,r2: 

It be nice if s 

orIled 
his 

Tan i 
,e'enrev=nally 

featur earl 
at the Saville. 

WELCH 

PROCOL HARUM 

P'ff°1;.7"7,1'"'ss..74. `7: 
famaus T17Gothi."1:6 
Lisaborgy got rave 

the groap wools sopna ore. 
ntl after 

The speculations as to how 

drummer and 
lecalorgirist. 

had been many Now it's clear le all that Procol Her- = Is ell able to reproduce 
enermou's hTr`;`clar'd"'oTi 

stage. 

FAME: toiler yoke 

DICKIE VALENTINE 

"Rrf,=.Tc!';,:ri=t; 
VLZ,T cogs, file 

Now wrong can you be... 
At the end of Dickies open- 

In a Itt at t"ol; TrC's Tde 

n.illing 
that°hos'is 

the most 

long, Iona '.im a. onto the In - 

out the way. Omkie proved hos dr1 
uw hic 

=7"s:p: 
loan 

urner and Tsai Chin 
And id ills Yak. dyer Adding 

": 
o/ the rorr best c mica aolthetZusin:sshrithka 

patter tha7m:ny PatildrIls 
or:alr: could well 

gets superb backins from a b 
II Inclu hve-troonUd 

et alu 
brass section. Ke 

Dramn iFfetin 
kicks I 

aJack 
"re1"C:: 

D aher is 

he other 
Rennie 

ps long 

-a. 
L414. °Aw- 

WEBSTER/REDD 

REHEARSAL BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
Do you run one? Are you o member of one? 
The Campaign for Live Music is anxious to establish a nopicture of this expanding field of musical activity, to find out its needs, and to see what support could 

be given. Write for questionnaire to: 
Th.. Secretory, CAMPAIGN 

FOR LIVE MUSIC INI.U.1 S Egmont House, 116 Shaftesbury Avenue, London, W. 
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WEST TO RE -WRITE 

`OPERA' FOR FILM 
OWING to the enormous success 

of Keith West's " Excerpt 
From A Teenage Opera " single, he 

has now cancelled all his engage- 
ments for solo TV and radio 

appearances and work with his 
group Tomorrow, for the whole of 

November. 
This week "Opera moved to num- 

ber four in the MM's Top 30 and film 
offers for the world rights to the com- 
plete opera still poured in Said a spokes. 

man for Keith on Monday: -Teem, 
Opera' originally started out as a new 
venture in sound. As the whole scene 

was experimental we had no id. It 
would become so popular so quickly. 

But now we've realised that the public 
are ready for such a venture and there- 

fore Keith has decided to take November 
off to re -write the opera as a film score 

-not just an album thing." 

West Will be working with choreographers 
among other people concerned with produc- 

ing the film of the opera. It has been rum- 
oured that MGM havemade an offer. 

HERBIE MANN GROUP AT 

BERLIN FESTIVAL OPENING 

-FULL details base been 
finalised for the massive 19, Berlin lam Festhal on November 2. 4 and 5. 

n,ncert on No 
- tier 2 will fart -are To, Santis Indonesian All Stars, 

Fria.nco-Jars set, Hertne 
Marais grasp and a Jess 

Meets India package starring 
tenoriar Barney When. 

On November 3, the con- 
cert stars trumpeter Don El- 

lis and the Berlin Diem Band, 
Sarah Vaughan and her Trio 

and the Erroll Garner Trio. 
The Archie Sheer group, Miles Davis Quintet and Me- 
loraus Monk Octet - featur- 

g Johnny Griffin., Clark Tarr, Phi) Woods and Jimmy 
Cleveland - star on Noverr- b.. 4 when thane will also 

be a late -night Jam Party 
ttl: WiM Bill Davison and 

the Stire. C, Stompers, Jean 
Luz Ponty, Dave Pike and 

Pc.dexter. 
The final concert on Novem- 

ber 5 is the Guitar Workshop 

I" 
-man 

MANN 
feathring the Gary Burton 
Quartet, Ruby Bran Opt). 

Buddy Tate (tnr), an all-star 
rhythm section plus banjoist 

Elmer Snowden and guitarists 
Buddy 
Baden 

aZi.,BITI"Ha}llesgici 

If Coryell. 

e 
If yOu have not yet booked 

n the great bargain price Mkt 
trip to the Festival, write for 
full details to Page and May 

Ltd, 221-223 Brigrave Gate, 
Leicester. 

MORE FLOWERS DUE 

FOLLOWING 

at the 
playa Tomorrow 

on Saturday (Septhrn- .r 9); Sheffield's Loon Mojo 
Club (IO); then he goes to 

Germany (26) for TV appear - antes; Holland (28-29) for TV 
ap plays pearances, and aw_ndagfiant 

Lon- 
don's Saville theatre on Oc- 
tober I, 

Tomorrow's new single, 
Flower Children at Woburn writthn by Keith, titled Re- Abb., London's Tiles C. volution " is released on 

are planning another similar September 22, 
festival in Norfolk at the end 

of September. ARNOLD-NICE SPLIT 
The venue and exact date is 

to be announced later when 
the details are finalised. 

Plans am ..beady under way. 
to epee: the .a.Vso,buro Abb. 

ra>;;val next y 

DUSTY IN TOKYO 

DUSTY srn?,:,!,Ewtociaa'; 

(Thursday) for 15 Janthese TV 
appearances in 21 days. 

She then goes to Australia 
for three weeks in cabaret at 

Checkers Club, Sydney. 
In late October she goes to 

America for six weeks during 
which sloe will play two and 

possibly three, ctharet sea- 
sons. 

Her new LP, "Where Am 
Going," is released at the end 

of this month. 

P. ARNOLD, American 

Britain with the 
Ikett"en: 

and 
B;i'titsh'°It'achkrn:PligtroVP,I. her 

British 

P.P.flor 't'a go 
States 

to the 
holiday 
tra'ribrb}l'ag-terdet17Pb7ronerld. 

Ths e Nice will now go solo and 
told the Prbil7"R: 

split with 
perfectly happy hgigdr0.7nuasiC 

as a group is getting very 
progressive and we are look- 

isigdforward toi, isan 
our 

fantastic new Slinky 
Davison." 

The Nice are currently be- 
g recorded by Mick Jagger fora new single. 

MM's FIRST I PAPER SUITS 

EDITOR EDGAR FOR THE 

MARMALADE 
JACKSON DIES 

EDGAR JACKSO ^, musical 

the man who founded the MM tl':ry% 
The 

fu1926 died test 

neral was on 
niworthiay'.. 

Edgar, who was born in 
London in 1.5, was educat. 

at Claysmore and Cambridge. 
He .came interest. in jam 

dance m iseTt rerf 
Great 

after 
theWhen 

he started the MM, it 
lyttswna .rn'ti7ehiMeliXtybi'ltgar: 

and British Metronome, and 
Edgar 

in it 
bnli7e 17era"rDganre- 

Boare'rajar 

f 
Isham tr7' 

e 

Nick 
and Lich 

talent. 
Later onnsh(ehetoih,Ltsinps bard 

HyallacrTemanager 
in 

Itr9') 

and, in the early Thirds, or - 

Through the =a - ties and :no. U- 
Jackson continued arr.:- 

to the AM ceder van, 
_ tors. Fie finally withdc,rn 

record reviewing 
Besides being widely Ithon'u 

as a record critic, Edgar was 
a pioneer of the NEVI Donee 

Band Contests ninth brought 
many famous jazz names to 

the fore in their seni-pro 
days 

When I joined the paper se 
1944 larritar Max .1011e5) Edgar 
war a power in the land of ia.. He was reviewer for the 

Grams as ix, 

co c, isLa, 
plete monopoly 

.g 
CC= 

Cbr 
s 

folarma:sde sppe,ed 
at Windsor la,: And 

Blues Festival. Then 
they were wearing 

skinny pullovers and 
other back dated gear. 
Now they have de- 
cided to change and 

are pictured in their 
new bright orange 

paper suits that cost 
four guineas each. If 
fans tear them off. 
they just nip down the 

paper mills and get 
measured up For a 

new roll of suiting. 

Out of the land of shadows and dark^er. 
We were returning towards the ,c- ght. 

Almost in reach of places I kne, 
Escaping the ghosts of yesterdai, 

ona 

a n a 



It's impossible to 
put my feelings 
into words -Cilia 

I heard the news of Brian, death I Just felt utterly alone. 
There w. no Consolation from anyone." Cilia Black, at her parents' 

new home in a plush residential area of Liverpool, was talking about the 
man who turned her from Northern office girl to world star in three years. 

Cilia, devastated by the death of Brian Epstein, was talking on Satur- 
day. almost a week after he was found dead in bed at his Belgravia home. 

For two days --since she attended Epstein's private funeral in Liver- 
pool-she had been unable to see or talk to anyone and had been under 

sedation for some of the time. 
"It's impossible to put my feelings into words," said Cilla, a far 
different person from the effervescent image she presents to the public. 

" In the past I've always been able to talk to people about anything, but 
this is different. My feelings about Brian's death are so personal it's diffi- 
cult to talk about them. Eve never lost anyone so close before. I've never 

even been to a funeral until I went to Brian's. 
"Anyone who was really close to him, loved hint. Now he's been 

taken away and I cried be- 
cause I was sorry for my- 

self. I wasn't crying for 
Brian, but for myself and 

Queenie (Brian's mother) 
and Clive (his brother). But 
not for Brian. He has gone 

to his dad now." 
Cilia first signed with 

Brian Epstein in September. 
1963. Before that she was 

Priscilla White, a Liverpool 
typist by day and cloakroom 

girl at Liverpool's Cavern 
Club by night, where she 
used to sing on occasion 
with local groups. Brian 

heard her at the Cavern and 

CILLA: periortal 

would never let me do a TV 
series in all that time," said 
Cilia reflectively. "But a 
few weeks ago,.when 1 was offered her a contract. going on holiday - which 

It was the start of star- Brian had insisted I should 
dom for the slim, long -leg- take - he met me at the 
gad girl with the marmalade station. He was very happy 

hair. Brian negotiated a re- and one of the things he 
cording contract with EMI said was that when I .me 

and her first record, " Love back from holiday we'd 
Of The Loved," carne out have to talk about a TV 
on the Parlophone label series. I was flabbergasted 

which had already had tre- because he'd always said it 
rnendous success with the was wrong for me before. 

Beatles. Then he told me he thought 
Cilia's first record made the time was right now." 

enough impression to put Cilia's first reaction when 
the girl with the giggle and hearing of Brian's death was 

outrageous " scouse" accent to give everything up. into the public eye and she "I was a coward. I didn't 
followed with hits like won't to go on. But I re- " Anyone Who Had A alised that to give up was Heart," You're My World " the coward's way out and 

and " Alfie." that it was not what Brian 
And this year she made would have wanted. So PH 

her second, excursion into be going back to work, but 
the film world. She'd al- it will take me a long lime 

ready had a small part in to get over his death." 
Ferry 'Cross The Mersey But there has, for Cilia, 
which starred Gerry and the beena ray of goodness from 

Pacemakers. She recently Epstein's tragic death. 
completed a starring role in "Brian's death has done 

the new film Love 
. . 

Is one thing for me - it's 
A Four Letter Word, due stopped me being afraid of 
to be released next year. dying. I used to be terrified 

In all this, Brian had been of getting old and dying. 
the guiding force. A pop But that's all gone now. Ern 

Svengali with nothing but not afraid any more. Be 
- success as .r as Cilia was cause I know that when I 

concerned. die I will see Brian again." ' It's strange. but Brian -ALAN WALSH. 

'Tremendous 
knowledge 

of the pop 
scene in 

every facet.' 

READERS WRITE 

I WAS shocked at Brian Epstein's death for one 
so young and great. I would like to send my 

deepest sympathy to the Beatles. They were the 
greatest thing to happen to pop music and Mr Ep- 

stein's death Is the greatest loss. - DOREEN S. 
HYDE, London WI2 

1,4,7211LE sympathy is due to Brian Epstein's rela- " SIMS and friends, who decided that the paying 
public should share in the mourning by cancelling 

the second show at the Saville Theatre on August 
27? 

In the professional theatre even two minutes' 
silence would be considered a sentimental imposition. 
So what happened backstage at the Saville? 

Were the artists too overcome to continue? 1 don't 
think an impresario of Epstein's calibre would have 
liked it very much.-STUART LAUDER, BELSIZE 

PARK, London. 

BRIAN EPSTEIN will always be remembered for 
his marvellous sense of direction and purpose, 

his enthusiasm, honesty and genuine love of his 
work, and most of all for his unceasing devotion 

and loyalty to his artists. 
The Epstein era may be over, but Brian will be 

remembered as a sensitive, intelligent and perceptive 
man. PATRICK McDERMOIT, LEAZES PLACE, 

DURHAM CITY. 

UNKIND WORDS have been written about Brian 
Epstein in the past, but let us give credit where 

It is due- He was a courageous man who progressed 
steadily Into a shrewd and likeable manager. - CYNTHIA BUTLIN, CHICHESTER, SUSSEX. TRAFFIC 

ART NIRVANA 

SMOKE JACKIE EDWARDS 

SOLEREPRESENTATION 

WEST-END PROMOTIONS LTD. 

ENQUIRIES TO: 14 CHRIS BLACKWELL - MUFF WINWOOD - PENNY HANSEN 1 

-A 
< 

. 

155-157 OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.1 TEL. REG 6228 

Showbiz has lost 

a Nemperor 

NE -MS director Vic Lewis was 

looking a bit 

As . 

harassed 
s So 

at his 

London office on FridaySone 
everyone else in NEM. 
secretary said: "It's been e ibi 

here all the week. The press 
5. 

were 

queuing up Tuesday to ask about 

Lewis found time to talk a 
.5 

Mr 'Web'''.confusion.Vic 
But, despite the bout 

NEMS and the man who Molt 

ul.'"1 
first met Brian when GAC, 

which I represented, asked me 

to try and get the Beatles for a 

tour of America. 1 set up a meet- 

ing in Paris between Norma 
Weiss of GAC and Epstein, d 

it resulted in the Beatles doing 
their first tour of the States in 

FebruaThry, '64. "at was how I met Brian. 
After that, through the association 

between him and GAC, 1 saw 
more of him and it led, among 
other things, to the two of us 

co -presenting Cannonball Adder- 
eyoreronthe10thew.y 

that one thing leads to another, 
Brian went on to make an offer, 

in February of 1966, to merge our 
tw2V,grelt 

me a director on 
the board of NEMS but still run- 

ning the Vic Lewis Organisation 
as a branch of NEMS." 

And will this "separate" state 
of affairs continue? 

"Y., Ell continue to do what 
I have been doing. All the separate 

organi.tions here are governed 
by the board, of course, but we 

run our own bdsinesses. Like the 
Monkees, for example; it was my 

idea to bring them -over, so I went 
to the States, brought them over 
on my own and presented them 

here." 

NOW 
ITS always a gas Io hear a 

record for f: tfirst time - a record that you've been 
tintidd.'TINV:ghot.t: :1,1:wv/nZ: 

Fudge and version 

Hanging On swept over the 
sequentl; 

hPurrled '"tnt:nthe 
MM P11.r.hard 

to believethat 
such a record could 

have 

gone unnoticed for any length of time but in fact the Fud e's 
guicrly 

hand few hip DJ's bl 
rought 

VanillaPae "udd'n'Y 
the clear light of 

Fduady! into 

Inn time. of course, 
Keep Me Hanging On be. 
came the latest discotheque 
rage throughout the country - an incredibly loud and powerful 

Hendrix 
edene "dClio 'n"V/h:ii 

"'C!;:k''ek' I [hem live, you 
Wall, the Vanilla Fudge 

have already been placed on the Traffic -Young Rascals 
tour, along linu riLrgrrune; 
stars - and the first concert date will be October 1 at London's Finsbury Park Astoria. 

ii 

says NEMS director 

WC LEWIS 

NOW that Epstein is dead Will 
NEMS continue to expand, hoe, 

on looking for nes.., talent to sig.? 
And will Clive Epstein move to 

London? 
In reply to the first question, 

yes very much 
policy 

h 

so. We are con- 
tinuing hich means we'll 

be forging forZig 
ahead.annted 

" As for the second, Edon% be- 

lieve that's been decided yet. 
C I veo. 11505 t1.,ategt 

days 
iraigwedeokwrianylo 

how. As chairman, he may 
need 

to come down a bit more often." 

Will NEMS go on acting for the 
Beatles, and will they arrange any 

future appearances the Beatles 

may make? 
Well, they won't he doing 
anything in public, will they? 
Perhaps TV and films. But we will 

obviously take .re of all their 
wan.. Whatever we did for them 

1their 

0,1T211, bout dt?;e'Viorbe ith 

managing them." 
- 

Finally, what was Epstein like 
to work with? 

" I found Eppy to be a most 
sympathetic person, and one who 

had a tremendous knowledge of 
the pop scene in every facet. I 

think he had a second sense about 
anything he thought was good. 

In the matter of finding artists, 
his successes considerably out- 

weighed what you might .11 his 
failures. 

"Really, he had terrific insight 
and I believe his death is an enor- 

mous loss. You could say that the 
show business world has lost a Nemperor."-MAX JONES 

FOR FUDGE 
yo 

consists of lour 
r.t4 group 

- and was formed in '0,176'6 York toward 
's: Mark Stein (vocals, organ). gger.ratategeal:#dit'adrra'n VTig 

22-year-oltl bass player Tim flrat met organist Mark i flrice"ShectVenR calsot Marlin antl 
t'slh"lh'eltr 

satisfied 

workng decided leave the Showmen and form their 

- 
MUSICAL 

,T21 
Vinnie the Ruitanst, who lust left Florida where ehings 

wetheyren't going 
groups 

het 
wthe 

jrnir'ncii;tar'l 

sus loud nM1ut 
musical drummer who 

grtra;Ch'evra' 

a four_qiece 
lryir 

can 

"Tit Tay?' flthat Ih i:37,s1f'king YinfiFcr 

tter 

of the 
tU see 

t out id 
e7reicTs"l. 

grcs'iri'a't 

rPjugl-1 

..'t, that's our whole thing after all that's our made 
At 

the enTisr:i7rT"Che 
Vanilla ci'nif;isireonn'yf°ngdeogf 
using 

e the B_euatles, Sonny and Cher. 
extrrartheir'tniwdn Dp'anrtrun. 

Sortindth:rddth powerhouse 
cur ant LP on the Atco label, in the States. re:rrt'S're' 

b 
Eleanor Rigby.- Ticket to Ride." and Bang Bang." Vanilla Fudge won't give 

you indigestion - but we think that October's ,Z7 
well Mow nut your 

CLUB 43 
'H'ss4=',."=""v 

ZOOT SIMS 
AND AL CONN 

KEN WRArQUARTET 

SATURDAY tl SUNDAY 15 
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ae n --NFL OM MAKER, September 9. 1967 MAGNIFICENT SEVEN 

Guitar -slinging heroes with sideburns, wild and 
woolly clothes, blazing away on all six strings, are 

a phenomenon peculiar to the rootin,' tootin' Brit- 
ish pop scene. They set trends, make or break 

groups, and draw almost fanatical fan worship. 

ERIC UPTON 

ERIC is Kong of grata in's 

retl 
home 

:f'tre 7:17.es!" 
Americas 

At o t me young English 

",°i,7=rdt 

hemt of ran 

Ence 
Is 

my great. 
Ripley. sur- 

CM1uck Berry 
ym9 when 

retl 

urn ne. 

" 
with 

world 

hi 

They march along, shoulder to shoulder down the 
mainstreet of beat, profess admiration for each 

other's style, while under the surface bubbles the 
belief among each one that HE is the fastest and 

the blusiest, Who are these young men of the 

empt to 

aor. 
n lh 

lhx moral 

ensyylYlen t through 

e':ertelallr 

d 

groups who beat up towns the length and breadth 

of the country every night wih a barrage of note - 

bending, feedback and fuzztone ? Here is a break- 

down of the Magnificent Seven, their origins and 

styles. It is compiled by Chris Welch. 

PE"rtng GREEN i =a:est 
of Iirrdg"gtes"TiLt"I'l"no"'coel:'! 

V=4 trIZe:"::nsuesitenbliT's 

successor in llse,reat blues 
6LIrs12?laTrY. ""n n'""'s 

En:1'er! trn An" 
i 

1'46 
antl 

lived there until he w nine 
and m 

he was. ten his b 
to Pu 

rother gave 
Ve'lc:r1 'Pottt7na 

he 

:letf/ 
chords. 

Later :Xterrocaltedt 

racy playing the"9w'th Bobby 
Opnim a 

He m 
but to 

Mnas 
akV 

V!..1 

I4aTn 
M 

I.th rgroup 

fall buurtitent: 

p 
ent Melody 
called trn IooFing for 
ks For 

dens 
working 
the 

s, hew with e" Fleetwoodr his o 

recent Windsor 

your olgift 
provedblem 

s 

LPs for 
the price of one 

double value 
albums mean 
records 

for everyone 

repertoire 
includes 

The Walker Brothers 
Frankie Vaughan 

Chaquito/Alan Haven 
Tommy Kinsman 

Harry Secombe 
Shirley Bassey 

The Springfields 
Riverside Giants of Jazz 

and many other 
exciting double albums 

Jazz from a Swinging Era Earl Hines, Roy Eldridge, Buck Clayton Vic Dickenson, Budd Johnson, Bud Freeman Earle Warren, Sir Charles Thompson Oliver Jackson, Bill Pemberton Fontana STL 200 

For full list of recordings please write for leaflet to: Philips Records (Sales) Limited PO Box 90, 17 Beddington Farm Rd Croydon 



MELODY MAKER, September 9. I967-Page `It may be what 
jazz needs, the 

psychedelic touch' 
0 MAC FRO, American 

Columbia ARR man, ar. 
anger, and composer of 

experimental music, is be- 
coming a regular visitor to Britain. Last week he was with us again, seeing his 

colleagues at CBS .d 
etching a few sessions. 

When I asked what, in 
parliCular, had brought 

him over from the States, 
Teo smiled over his drink 
and said'. " I had to get 
out of the country. SO, 

while I was her, I decided 
to look over the theatres 

and explore the pubs. I'm 
checking on the Scotch" 
During a pause in the in- 

D:sne"Bqi"be hk' 1.1.7'f!Vr'as 

Brubeck record. in Pueb- 
la and Maxi. City in May 

this year_ 

PONDERING 

We captured this at 
Mexico's first jazz festival" 

Macero " We add- . guitast, Benjamin Cor- 
rea, and 

ari 
percussionist, Sal- 

vador Agueros, to the quar- 
tet. The night of the cock 

- t.1 party, the day before 
rehearsal, Dave wu still a little hesitant. Bat next day 

it was like a wedding. 
Dave talked RP, .the ,two 

hey 
n down a few 

Ugurs1And 

that night, almost without 
talked down rehears., they 

did a live oncert. It was verywell receiv.. We did 
three ..erts in Mexico, re- 

corded them an, a. picked 
out the best things for the 

album. 
"Too often in jazz today 

you find ...Ps going on . on vrithout tsYtng 
isn't °4.7.'"o't 

tie look -out for new sonori- 
ties, different rhythms, diff- 

erent concpins. I have to 
give him credit for that." 

Marro, as producer of 
Brubeck's records, must have t;" b7e1T-7 r 

he B 

MACERO: checking on the Scotch 

ord. 
rVilie'll7Ve's! first 

things, 
on same other 

ghr:inugg'wiiiirbiredarUpTi:'r'sevTre.rc 
what about the avant - They may go their separate garde scene, and Ten's own 1137etOnc°orrnehela";'ct'ttrotgheediel writing activities? 

we did 
for occasional concerts and 

record dates. 
"1 don't mean for fin. 

- 

Clancy Brothers, Art Farmer, 
the Banjo 

and 
bre'Han'nte- 

spriest for filch I role rZcn:.P1 ,`Z°:10".',;"ori'°07er 

cent tableful of drinkers. 
We .7:.rfon'ynhe°,:ril't' inmNew 

beek 
- 

Desmond PaDurshi0- who is 
Prr=nt'itys"ine= ..%""oh;h1'.1trcecurn 

I asked what would haess 
ppen in the recording careers of we had to 

sdo 

when Paul Desmo. quit. Brubeck, Miles Doris, Charlie again in 
When Paul quits," he Byrd, Woody Herman, the coupleof weeks 

instrumientwnd, wrot; this 
whet rrIle714f ljat,g= " 

le'aitr'AncOlo'celdr%Istg 
retheerhinksWb:n nhieY'arveTIOu's 

flute. 
excuse Dave hi-s.,aerway_of " Some of the parts were 

makes them shine. 
rrh'IIna Trtgrj'aeL 

sounds in 
'n". But 

"There'll always be lead- it. .Like whoops, demonstratedops 
ers and always be sidemen, 

and Dave leads a group of the::mbroi,, e whoops 
Roo,Pso 

c. 
thei 

sidemen, I think_ He makes con 
them work, and they lose 
that little spark without 

MY FAVOURITE TAGS 

dik; rJ 
ACKER BILK chooses BARNEY BIGARD'S 'Tea For Two' 

I ALWAYS have admir. 
Barney Higard's clarinet 

'laying, and his Tea For 
two " seith Louis Arm- 

atones AU -Stars is an Ana; 
Salarro t'Syrrt- 

t1"11"N::e.mbr7,rd794'7". 

Tit] is 
lot 

feature for "Bri.cgl 

lid Catlett. 7vis makes it 
embk favourite for me as 

y book Catlett Wu. JRst 
haul the greatest of all 

rummers. 
On "Tea For Two" Bar- 

iey smogs like mad. Not 
liar he doesn't sering other- 

Zna'ant lihr=rr:iOt7i 
Yirrk it contains. some 

lye very gases[ yirK ht's 
err d it to 

in bis work 
prey 

alth Duke 

rind because he takes 
we can hear his tai. 
ewe!), and catch all h. 

Raw. 7. is his feature 
M M photos off en b. 

ods. But It isn't cosh 
WWI He dues some 

Inarklieg duetting tat Cat- 
:. he Lost 1.-ff 

saliaw. and the dn.., 

plays really knocked -out 
stuff - he does all 

through the album 
Then the band Mors in 

to supaport him here otnel 
there, o Louis lakes 

the lead for a chorus in the 
middle. Also there's a lot 

going on around him the 
whole Ume; you know, 
people Meng ifinl o odd 
rowd no things like that. 

And busist Arvin 
Shaw's going iiwaa on this 

It's a good concert record 
.1 through. I like the 

atmosphere very much, and 
tool's a important point, 

too. It 
says 

on the sleeve 
that all the tickets were sold 
out that night rrn not sur- 

priAssed. 
for the rest of the 
numbers, there's .other 

Bigard feature, " Body And 
Souk" Juk Teaguden does 

"Lover" and "Stan Fell," 
which are good; and the band 
rips " Nahogam' Nan 

Stomp "Muskrat Ramble; 
Royal Gard. ' and won- 

derful ' Black And Blue." 
The Wog about Louis' 

tel.tdildhs"Zt.rpTisrng'iyIrtesht' 

7:`he""Y':';V1!h,i.ud:d'h,S1 

tinek yet the sound is still 
so bloody fresh and excit- 

ing. 
I think this was probably 
the best of all his latter-day 

417.?,1f.trobups, Im an Ed 

this was the best Louis 
b:sr 

Of course, Catlett had a lot 
to do with it. The rhythm 

Catlett 
w s great, and what 

And Bigard came through 
well; you can hear him 

pretty good on most of these 
tracks. 

To me, this is one of 
those records you .n put 

n gain and again and keep 
n finding omething new to 

enjoy. I do, anyway. It's 
one that jazz fans should 

have, also antyone, that's just 
i'mglren.'n!Ann; Ilgtat 

?,nk,:s.za ne.,11.,0 
A, 

Symphony Hall," Vol. I (Ace 
Of Hearts AH 73). 

MAX 
JONES 

"This quarter -tone music 
has Intrigued me for years. 

I orchestrated some of it for 
four orcheatriisuRviterz I was 

Vou kinuotingw: 
co-ordinated all 

the orchestras; we had five 
conductors and I was the 

master conductor. It was an 
amazing thing, I can tell 

" It was inspired by 
Charles Ives, who wrote a 

great deal of music using 
the quarter-tOne concept. I 

tithjkairee'f'riTT=oPse'rr, whole 
hew 

is only just becoming 
popular, really. 

EXCITING 

"His music is still avant- Edr, 711bhearde ty 4etrZ. 
I think jazz people ought to 

use the idiom. In fact I be- 
lieve it's the coming thing. 

and I've been trying to in 
terest jazz musicians in It r°r"Cnhan 

record com- 
ing out soon called some- 

VsfeCentury.' I.veY:tilimtoitutp de a 
pop 
ged:11111,1noly'thTZetifesrY.: 

r17:YpsybchedliCttoitY, 

but with control. I mean, 
geChtUZls!' fit'itringsvti7ri 

quarter -tone music you've 
MguIrceo:tbrso'ite 

gets to 
be utter chaos." 

MAX JONES 

Proving that pop 
and jazz do mix 

GUITARIST Ray 
Russell is One of 

the new young 
breed of musicians 
who are equally at 

home in the jazz a. POP fields - anlirt" 
his 

both. 
With 
highly 

R 
original 

qu (gtr), 
1%4 Holland 

artet- ay Pl 
(bass) and Alan 

Ruth. (dr.-he 
has broadcast on 
the Jazz Scene and 

most of played 
top jazz 

Irby. He has worked egu- 
tarty with Cat Stevens, 

am 
Fame and, currently, 

Graham Bond. 
Pop and jazz seems to 

be getting nicely mixed, 
partly due to the Eastern In 

fluence on boh," he sys. 
"They seem to be merging 

together. ,Ando riRre.arr 
quite 

then 
to 

hear raving 
James Brown music and then 

on to watch an Indian al- 
Iel or something like that. 

It's so much better than the 
tight scene of five or S. 

yea rS ago.Ray " 
crire'aernirlig 

Jaz 

e 
a living 

from z in Britain. 
" I do about three ses- 

ions a week and I like to 
ti'alP o regular c ommer 

thing going as well as 
ne 

my jazz work," he says. "That way I can make a fair living and play quite a bit of jazz. The sessions are 
usually in the morning and 

Graham Fiend does three or four nights a week "I believe that all forms 
of music can be exciting and 
as faring 

RUSSELL: about three sessions a week 

the audience, no matter 
hitherrRn,it 

like 
jazz or pop 

" It's ail a question of 
getting the right sound for 

the job. When I'm doing a cTorn;:iilay'irt'gl'sInnirn 

rivten to them and get the 
si!eit d"d. for wtti 

ploying me to do what they 

toome to attain the right rd 

"Of course, with the quar- 
tet I can get my own scene 

going. Working with piano 
toe bey 

careful, 
ii:3! got 

I found our choice of chords 
is the same, we like the 

getin thr,l';Es 
other's 

" And the 
e 

group always 
g. Weave been be 
year 

and we all seem t 
together." 

Ray expresses admiration 
for ultarists JohanrrySmt, 

and 
bandl.ders'Chris 

Mc- 
GregivntrMikRRiARVinroett 

..11-tii,Irea°"LheaegtT":i 

trying n th logs. Too many 

Ih`",71'ug 
years 

the 
e 1 

Ye!..7,i, 
you it, still very 

hard for the younger guys 
to get in on the British jazz 

rneRn't roThids"rjreezntanc77:1; 

many people think 
you've a got to have Gibson 

tteratrGigist'n ro;'.thjenmr:g 

=1;erVotinr7o;hejaTfrns ir.] 

rsinutirY use 

. " Poor haveV'oc'xr" 
which 

has extra volume for big 
places. I 

plifier for 
u;l 

g 
eayn'IarTz 'r"- 

-It's not so loud but 
the tone is better at lower 

BOB 

DAWBARN 

PEOPLE CHANGE TO 
BUT NEVER FROM 

DII 
THE UNMISTAKABLE 

SHAPE AND SOUND 
Unmistakable because it is the original - the 

shape and sound that hove never been equalled, 
the one the a.ers ore judged by - the best. 

That, why ITC. groups and guitarists play 
Gibson own any guitar. Ga to your Selmer 
dealer and play o Gibson, and you'll ^a., be 

satiefied with anything If,,. 

46 Selmer 
Clues. 114C lend.. WC] j 



MELODY MAKER, September Y, 19S7 

Connie Francis 
`great new single' 

MGM RECORDS MGM 1347 

MITCH MITCHELL TALKS ABOUT HIS 
IMPRESSIONS OF AMERICA 

`WE'RE ONLY FRIENDLY 

LITTLE GNOMES AFTER ALL' 

AMERICA is a constant 
source of bewilderment 

to the British. The vastness 
and the contrasts have all 

been discussed at length 
ever since Captain Cook 

crashed the Mayflower Into 
Brooklyn Bridge --or was It 

Drake who landed in a rude 
bark canoe on the Potomac? 

Since the early days of dis. 
covery, Britons have been r 
turnMg with strange tales of 

the even stranger mixture of 
extroverts, rogues, innocents, 

and mixed-up giants who make 
up the population of the North 

American continent. 
Most Britons are still separ- 

ated from "Over There" by 
0the 

ese 

g, pieced 
royally, 

politicians, soldiers and tiff!, 
Ze,liries could flit Stateside 

Now English pop stars, 
mostly ordinary working lads 

and 
have fallen r:nabrii:IT 

wirisleirrnOrit'yi. 
jet propelled 

aer Latest 
to return from such 

a trip is fuzzy hair. John 
"Mitch" Mitchell, drummer 

with the Jim! Hendrix Experi- 
ence, and he is as bewildered 

By Chris Welch 

ith racoon cap 
::TegoeleYe 

horn. 
During the group's first visit 

[hey were barred 
the 
tour 

Daughters Of The American 
Revolution; they caused a 

sensation among US hippies; 
they were jeered at for wear- 

ing long hair by the older 
ge7til7youngreVed with 

Mitch, back in London after 
two and a half months is still 

2rdintio :=e1Vonelig: 
able to walk about in the 

clothes of his choice without 
being threatened with violence 

on the public thoroughfare. 

ECCENTRICS 

;aitTiuladn!: ilabulous, but 
'else 

but 
nglandiveln""LVdOin" 

if they see you with long hair 
on. the street,. neoole just 
Le IL' and say: 

t: 

P% en" stt. 

In America 
tney'lleshou Are 
Y"'i'L:i'LYed".:ftill"of 

ccen- 
trics who are tolerated, and et is threhh'eeierrenIM 

II t centof 
fheeZr, fastee and 

r 
lthi'7,! 

been away a couple of months 
and everything has changed. I 

never believed flower power "9111:Iffiesttherfasrthkrget 

it. The standard of music 
with a few exceptions is no 

higher, and the recording 
studios are no better than 

ours. The Beatles never 
corded =cut 

knocked 
do utthegl; 

ttenZanusethwrweeit ert 

there fl, 
who 

I=v oug 

LP tracks. It's like a status 
symbol Te:Lrot7 English 

and it 
Veg` 

Promotion ' 
d hall 

so we were bound to get 
brought down some of the 

time A few things shattered 

mY illusions. 
see Elvin Jones 

Vriindtline:er?lieinerl '1;1 
ItheYlet elitist sire =Des': 
Nobody showed any interest 

at all They've got the best in 
Amerirv, but they don't shOw 

much enthusiasm for their 
artists. 

"When I went to see Elvin 
there were oply:.0 people in 

; jon:Tg.. 
would like 

to say hello. 
"He came over and said: 

'English pop group huh?' But 
when he saw we were genuine 

he came over and kissed me. 
I think we were the first 

people to take any interest in 
him for months. 

"Then he got up to play and 
he kept stopping the group 

and saying to the bass player: 
'Don't ever play like that with 

me' Actually he didn't play 
very well for the first couple 

of numbers and he kept look- 
iple'rilveirrauroUs .0rom.n he 

the 

DEDICATION 

"1 could never work on the 
jazz scene. It, so self-de- 

slructive. lawmen have so 
uch dedication, but they earn 

no money and their health 
goes. Then people look at 
them and say: 'It serves you 

Mitch described his contact 
with the hippies at Monterey, 
and other centres of hippery. 

You couldn't put the place 
into words. There are a lot 

of acidheads there, but with 
all their faults you can 

appreciate these people are honestly doing some good. Can 

yo,,, imagine, even the chief of Igrithaendw=s"oirro 
ht 

Ashbury 
The 

see what its 
gall 

:ibonutin Ttiaercua":rre "4711.; 

very New York you get 
the really ignorant and violent 

r:Vseis Trdomthl 

Then there are the junkies 
who cgat 

1 

Irrilong lteru p 12:4 

ii 

was tqegwegrLd;.ne.onlfriendly 

sticks 
cINnnMegeTtiole 

ground and Noel (bassist Noel 
Redding) saw five kicking 

Negro on the pavement. We 

were tParkatrItartk° go gtho Co= 
subway after 9 p.m, or walk 

down 42nd Street because we 
might get shote 1 ever met 

o wanted 
to 

griav:yeT:mwZe 

ENGLISHMEN 

Mitch paid for his coffee, 
bid adieu and wandered out of 
the cafe. He was wearing a 

bright green jacket, white 
Bared trousers and his hair 

sprayed in all directions. 
In New York this would 

doubtless have been the signal 
for concentrated bursts of 

machine gun fire, if not bomb 
throwing or a spot of witch 
burning. 

In Fleet Street, London, 
Mitch was instantly swallowed 

up into a crowd of City gents 

pelts, 
ets, girls 

in' 
brightly =rind 

b 
;el"jeans 

t 
out whitewash designs on the 

legs, ecwhceirtc 

An Amerman girl I knew 
_ once ll 

the English 
dae 

r 
theory 

and 
thus insane. 

"Not in -bred, just well- 
rLdid " Laently chided, or 

thought of it 
;Ile if I had 

ARDBIRDS 'encountered problems everywhere' 
Neil Christian's after 

and Yardbirds that hit sound again 
get the full 

treatment in US 
THERE'S never been a 

tour like this! Not be- 
cause of the enthusiasm 

of the fans or the music, 
or even the size of the 

crowds that turned out to 
see us. No, this is a tour 
we will always remember 

because of the violence. 
To call this an explosive 
tour would be an under- 

statement. We've en- 
countered problems every- 

where-the bulk of them 
racial in origin. And from 
what we've seen it would 
seem that there is a large 
scale revolt against Ameri- 

can society. When you 
read about racial violence 
you tend to look at it in 

a rather detached manner. 
But at first hand it is 

frightening to say the 
least. 

Take our three days at 
the Fillmore Auditorium in 
San Francisco. It started 
out nice enough, with 

people like Julie Christie 
and the Jefferson Airplane 

coming along to hear us. 
We also heard that Bob 

Dylan was in the audience, 
but we never met him. 

That first night was a ball, 
both for us and the Jimmy 

Cotton Blues Band who 
were also on the show. 

Then, on the second day, 
a coloured .Y was shal in 
a supermarket and before 

we new it there was a race 
riot in full swing. Molotov 

Cocktails were thrown, 
road blockades were put 

up and the militia were 
called out to control the 

crowds. It was a pretty 
ugly scene all round and 

didn't make for a happy 
stay. 

Then, in Sacramento, 
we were treated to the 

dubious pleasures of a 
bomb scare. We were set 

to play in the Governer's 
Hall when the police were 

advised that a bomb had 
been placed in the build- 
ing. There were all sorts 

of panics before the show 
was allowed to get under 
way. 
In Milwaukee we were 

greeted with news of a 
nine o'clock curfew be- 

cause of race riots. 
It is very worrying to 

know you have to go into 
an area during race riots- 

and, in most cases, these 
are really big riots, not 

minor punch-ups. We 
were told, for example, 
that Detroit has suffered a 

billion dollars worth of 
damage. We have to play 

there later in the tour! 
At Griffith Park, just 

outside Los Angeles, we 
attended a huge Love -In. 

There were loads of people 
with flowers in their hair 

so we expected a peaceful 
time. But it didn't stay 
that way for long. A riot 

broke out-we never dis- 
covered the cause --and 

many bystanders 
were 
At least we can't say this hasn't been an event- 

ful tour. -JIMMY PAGE, 
Yardbi odor 

NEXT WEEK 

PROCOL 
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SO YOU WANT TO BE A 
Hi there pop pickers! Want to wise up on the scene? 

Are you full of Action '67? Are you groovy and 
switched on enough to be a real live POP STAR? Think you 

are handsome, intelligent, and possessed of a fah enough voice 
to earn some good money? Sorry - but that's not enough. 
At one time, maybe it was true all you had to do was Pee 

stage, sing .d the world would sing with you. Perhaps 
all you needed were wits enough not to electrocute your- 

self by plugging your guitar into the mains. Maybe being a 
pop star was simply a matter of enjoying a life of unbridled 

lechery, while being supported by vast earnings from the 
occasional hot waxing. But those simple days are gone. Today, 

to become a successful popper, you need a good knowledge 
of electronics, optics, world religions, Eastern philosophy, 

strange drugs and musical instruments, yoga, meditation, 
auto -mechanics, woodcraft, sexual abnormal ties in the male 
and female human, the laws of obscene libel, evangelism .d 

spiritualism. You need a rapier -like wit 
for eternal press conferences, a brisk turn 
of speed for quick escapes, and a certain 

low, animal cunning. So, potential young 
pop singer, as you comb your Tony Curtis 
into shape, while grooving to a Buddy 

Holly album, prior to donning a Hounds 
Tooth jacket - do you still feel you can 
make it? For final proof, here is a special 

MM quiz to check your Pop Potential. 

0,0 
0.0.11/1, 11%.0 111/111111° ..j1.0141r..°1111111"' 

Stop waking the neighbours with Mothers of Invention LPs at 4 a.m.' 

1 :f`4-`r'a::..71:,-Zagleeddilly._ 

tionalist at a Love In, who 
advises you to give up 

the pursuit of material 
wealth and give it all to 

him. Do You? (0) Medi- 
tate. (b) Bash him over 

the head with your 
(c) Set fire to his 

beard .d proclaim: " You 
are Lobby Lud and I 

claim my £5." 

2 You Festivalar h e 
when 

a!a 
n journalist trips over 

your leads and discon- 
neets all the P.A. Do you 

(a) Ejaculate "Oh bother," 
(b) Blame it on the manu- 

facturers. (c) Go knock- 
kneed, smile wanly and 

fall back on your boyish 
charm? 

3 You are stopped in 
Wardour Street by a 

man in plain clothes, size 
eleven boots and a domed 

blue hat, whilst carrying 
200 pounds of "certain 

substances" in an airline 
bag. Do you (a) Faint 

dead away. (h) Ask him 
the time. (c) Say cheer- 

fully: "Got any skins 
man?" 

4 You have arrived at 
your manager's flat to 
discuss a contract and 

find him wearing floral 
pyjamas. Do you (a) Com- 

pliment him on his taste. 
(b) Say: " No thanks, I'm 

trying to give it up." (0) 
Close your eyes and hope 

for the best. 

5 gYro.uvya re snlistening 
i th 

four showbiz personalities 
in your lime green Pad, 

complete with rubber 
plant and Bob Dylan Por- 
trait. They have all ap- 

parently lost the power 
of speech and just occa- 

sionally nod their heads 
and cry: " What?" Do you 
(a) Offer them another 

Piccadilly. (b) Discuss T. 

S. Eliot's influence on 20th 
Century poets. (c) Go to 

sleep? 

A You are out of your - mind while performing 
in a select London disco- 

theque, when you sud- 
denly throw up over your 

record producer's table. 
Do you (a) Pretend it was 

part of the act. (b) Hide 
the mess with your Kaf- 

tan. (c) Quip: "You've 
always had that effect 

7 A paternity suit is laid 
at your door by a six- 
teen -year -old Grimsby 

scrubber. Do you (a) 
Change your name and 

form another group. (b) 
Laugh and hope it makes 

the Sunday papers. (e) 
By a rattle? 

8 ac- 
cuses 

aycol 

you of 
Press acz-, 

pervert, trying to encour- 
age drug taking with your 

lyrics, ideas and general 
behaviour. Do You (a) 

Wire a telegram of con- 
gratulation to your publi- 

cist. (b) Flee. (c) Scrap all 
lyrics. commission Ralph 

Reader, and appear con- 
spicuously at the next 

Billy Graham Rally. 

0 You are invited to play 
a part in a film about 

Swinging London by a 
short, fat American. Do 

you (a) Agree to the role 
of a sub -human teenage 

monster for five thousand 
dollars. (b) Demand and 

later reject screenplays by 
Robert Bolt (0) Agree to 

anything, as long as you 
don't have to go to the 

premiere. 

1 ° Fans aTirtheaGesTrp"c: 

are called in with fire 
hoses. Do you (a) Take 

photographs of the Ges- 
tapo in action. (b) Shout 

" Leave them poor kids 
alone." (c) Clout a few 

arfans yourself 
crop and. 

1 1 in- You h too leo trin 
on 

pre -marital woodcarving 
on BBC -2's "The Intel- 

lectual Show." Do you (a) 
Book a crash course in 

elocution lessons. (b) Say 
y., and arrive at the 

studio drunk and incap- 
able. (c) Agree, only for a 

fee of almost outrageous 
proportions. 

12 L'"IY. Y" are 
threatened by your .rents that you will be 

thrown out of house and 
home if you don't get 
your hair cut; stop jang- 
bog Your bells while 

" Cross Roads " is on, 
stop waking up the neigh- 

bours with Mothers Of In- 
vention LPs at 4 an, get 

a decent job; stop refer- 
ring to father as: "That 
old twin." Do you (a) 

Commit suicide. (b) Re- 
fuse to .t your greens 
and cite the though. of 

Maharishi during break- 
fast. (c) Carry on with 
your group and die sadly, 

madly, badly, but worth 
it. 

ANSWERS 
Scores are as follows: 1, (a--2, 

b-3, 0-1); 2, (e-ti 
c-2); 3. (a-2, b-3, 0-1); 

4. (a-2, Is -3, c-f): S. (a- 
1, b--2, c--.3); 6. (a-3. c-I), 7. (a-3, b-2, 

c-1); 8, la-I, b-2, 0-31: 
9. (a-2, b-1, c-3); 10. 

(0-1, c-2); I t. (a- 
2, b-1, c-3); 12 (a-1, 

0-2. 0-3). 
/f you scored 36 you'll be a 

millionaire at 21 and the 
toast of half the capitals of 

Europe. If you scored 24 
you'll NsoTiernf csalVYt. 

for at least a year. If you 
scored 12 you'll either wind 

up on a Health Farm or 11":"TilMaariXilsrFialerk; 

from alcoholic stupor i 
duced by sampling mixtures 

of Scotch and Cider far into 
the night 
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More and more 
Clubs and Boutiques 

are joining 
Carnaby Card 
every day 

'WS SO simple' says Samantha Juste 'It's unbelievable' 
But it's real. Bea member of CARNABY CARD-the new swinging idea for the swinging new generation-and you've made it! Right away, you become a member of dozens upon dozens of clubs like the Marquee, like the Pink Flamingo. Clubs all over Britain. Clubs wherever you happen to be. Clubs that give you the Big Hello even the first time you make t. scene. What's more, you get the red carpet treatment in an the jazziest boutiques right across the 

country. Pop into Lord Kitchener's Valet, say, or the Fantastic. flash your CARNABY CARD 
and you can as much as 10% discount on all the gear you buy. A savings like that can mount into Es es in only a couple of months. ' 

CARNABY CARD membership costs a mere 20/- for one whole year, an absolute nothing. CARNABY CARD'S the wildest Idea ever. When you join we send you your own CARNABY CARD inscribed with your name. It comes Ina convenient, smart wallet with an index to all the scenes. you'll receive regular supplements telling you the latest clubs and boutiques. So terrific, It can't be bad! 
loin now. Send in the coupon below with your cheque or postal order for 20/- made out to CARNABY CARD LTD. Start flashing your own CARNABY CARD. 

CAUNAIDY CARD 
CHELSEA MANOR STUDIOS FLOOD STREET CHELSEA 5W3 

MR/MISS/MRS (BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE) 

ADDRESS 

DATE OF BIRTH I am over 18 years 
11111=11=1.1111111111 

11), 4 
SIGNATURE 

I undertake to abide by the rules of the clubs to which I am elected. 
I enclose a cheque/postal order for 20/- made out to CARNABY CARD LTD. 



Engelbert 
Humperdinck 

DEAN MARTIN: "Little Oh, 
Wine Drinker, Me" (Re- 

prise). 
It's awfully like Dean Martin. 
That is unusual for him - the 

sound I mean. I like it. May 
do something. He always does 

good things whatever they're 
like. He's a good artist too, 

because he surprises you with 
different material and sound all 

the time. Do you think he 
drinks from a hiccup! Oh, Fan 
sorry! Ha, ha, ha. I might 

buy this actually because I do 
like Dean Martin very much. 

Yeah. I'd like to see one of his 
shows - live, 

WAYNE FONTANA: "The 
Impossible Years" (Fon- 

tana). 
"San Miguel" isn't it? Ah, 
"Penny Lane" brass figures 

there. Who is it? Wayne Fon- 
tana. Doesn't sound like him 

really. Sure it'll be a hit. 
That's unusual - you wonder 

what that last chord is going to 
lead up to. He doesn't come 
back in again does he. Almost 

sounds as though they cut the 
song off in mid-air. Will you 

excuse me for a while - I've 
got to go over this arrangement 

again with the band. Oh, by 
the way, the arrangement was 

very good. 

nERRY MARSDEN: "Gilbert 
Green" (CRS). 

Gerry Marsden, Is this the 
second solo one he's done. Hope 

he makes it with this one be- 
cause I think he's a very talen- 

ted artist. That piano bit 
sounds like "Dornmage Dom- 
mage." I don't like the ending 

at all. I mean all that tempo 

singles out the 
new singles 

changing thing has been done 

before - with Cat Stevens. 
Cat's last few records have been 

done in this way. Na, this 
hasn't got a finish - it just sort 

of leaves you in the air. The 
piano is nice. What's that? 

Harpsichord. Have you noticed 
how much piano is being used 

these days on recordings - I 

mean featuring piano. Hope 
this is a hit but the ending 

leaves you in the air. 

TILE SUPREME'S: "Reflections" 
(Tamla Motown). 

Unmistakeable isn't it? I like 
the electronic introduction - it 

makes sure you listen in on the 
right wavelength. It's the 

Supremes of course. Of course 
it'll be a hit. I can't say much 

more than that. One day they 
might make a bad record. But 

you can't say anything had 
about this. They never lose 

that drive, that energy and driv- 
ing feel. I like that one and I 

think it's going to be yet an- 
other hit for them. They de- 

serve. everything they get. Oh 
look, It's Holland and Dozier 

again. They write hits all' the 
time, 

1-14,7. DS: "Lady Friend" 

I wish there was a bit more 
separation on this. I must say 

the arrangements are getting a 
bit involved lately aren't they? 

This certainly isn't easy to listen 
to. It's a very complex and 

muddled sound really. I 

wouldn't like to judge this 

record at all browse it's slightly 
mixed up oh dear, there's 

anot her lea ve you -in- t he -air 

chord finish. I don't know who 

it is. The Byrds Umm. Strictly 
for the birds! I don't think I 

could ever put that on, Exit 
Ryrds through the window. 

VAN BAEZ: "Be Not Too 
Ha. -d" (Fontana). 

This is what ( call easy listen- 
ing - Joan Baez. Very good. 

Great message. Hope it gets 

across to the public because it 
deserves it. Hope it's a hit The 

talking bit was OK because in a 

record like this it can sound 
OK. Yeah, that was all right. 

BOBBY VEE: "Come 
Up" 
Back 

rose When You G 
(Liberty). 

This is the "Rubber Ball" 
man. Wonder if it'll bounce 
into the chart. Nice little song - it's pretty. Not sure if it's 

strong enough to make the 

charts - but again it's easy 
listen to. Can't he that bar 

sbIe- 

cause I hear it's in the American 
top ten. I don't know how it 
will go in England but it's 

pleasant enough. 

KENNZ, LT,,,giCV)t. Mov 
A 
Nice sound, nice voice. Very 

good. Who is it? Oh, Kenny 
Lynch. He's been off records 

for quite a while. This is a 
good record - did he write it. 

(Correct.) I would say that after 
a few plays people will begin to 

recognise the sound - but I 
don't think the melody is dis- 

tinctive enough. No, not really 
strong enough. It's finished. 

801e Agnnes HarolA oavisnn litl Main P"Oisn.rs Mirage Scn,ls 
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The Beatles is 
just like a hobby 

the songs write them- 
selves. It all works out 

GEORGE, can you tell where the 
Beall'. are at musically today? 

What are you trying to do? 
Nothing. We're not trying to do any- thing. This is the big joke. It's an C.,s- 

rnic Joke 43. E,eryone gets our records 
and says wonder how they thought of 

that?" or " wonder what they're planning 
next?" or whatever they do say. But we don't plan anything. We don't do anything. 

All we do is just keep on being ourselves. 
It just comes out, It's the Beatles. 

INDIAN MUSIC 

All any of us are trying to do now is 
get as much peace and love as possible. 

Love will never be played out because you 
can't play out the truth. Whatever I say 

can be taken a million different ways de- 
pending on how screwed up the reader is. 
But the Beatles is just a hobby really 

. . . 
it's just doing it on i. own. We don't 

even have to think about it. The songs 
write themselves. It just all works out. 

Everything that we're taking into our 
minds and trying to learn or find 

out - and I feel personally it's 
such a lot, there's so much to get 

in --and yet the output coming 
out the back end is still so much 

smaller than what you're put- 
ting in. 

Everything is relative to 
everything else. We know that 

now. So we've got to 9 point 
where when people say . there's 

nothing else you can do," we 
know that's only from where 
they are. They look up and think 

we can't do any more, but when 
you're up there you see you 

haven't started. 
Take Ravi Shankar who is so 

brilliant. With pop music, the 
more you listen to it, the more 

you get to know it, the more 
you See through it and the less 

satisfaction it gives you where- 
as Indian music and Ravi Shan 

- 
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George Harrison, Beatle, human being and 
musical innovator, spoke of God. LSD, the Hippies 

and Haight Ashbury last week in the first of these 
two interviews. This week George talks about - 
the Beatles' music, recording and film -making. BY 

ALAN WALSH 

kar as a person ... it's 
exactly the opposite be- 

cause the more you're 
able to understand the 

music, the more you see 
there is to appreciate. 

The more you get back 
out of it. You can have 
just one record of Indian 

music and play it for 
the rest of your life and 

you'd probably still 
never see all the subtle- 

ties in it. It's the same 
with Ravi Shankar. He 
feels as though he hasn't 

started and yet he's 
doing so much -teaching 

so many people, writing 
film music, everything. 

HAVE you any idea 
what the Beatles 

will do the next time 
you go into the re- 

cording studios? 

No idea, We won't 
know until we do it. 
We're naturally in- 
fluenced by everything 

that's going on around 
us. If you weren't in- 

fluenced, you wouldn't 
be able to do anything. 

That's all anything is, an 
influence from one per- 

son to another. We'll 
write songs and go into 

the studios and record 
them and we'll try and 

make them good. We'll 
make a better LP than 

" Sergeant Pepper." But 
I don't know what it's 

going to be. 

IF you had a child, 
do you know what 

you would try to do 
as a father? 

I haven't and I can't 
really know what I'd 

do. But I do know I 
wouldn't let it go to 

school. I'm not letting 
Fascist teachers put 
things into the child's 
head. I'd get an Indian 
guru to teach him-and 
me, too. 

I BELIEVE the 
Beatles are think- 

ing about making a 
film in which you cre- 
ate the visual as well 
as the sound and 

music? 

Yes. We've got to the 
point now where 
we've found out that 

if you rely on other 
people, things never 

work out. This may 
sound conceited but it's 

not. It's just what hap- 
pens. The things that 

Pop men look East 

n la 
fr' 

,na c,:ao 
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on 

711rtsTeg,,,in: 

we've decided ourselves 
and we've gone 

ahead and done our- 
selves have always 

worked out right - or 
at least satisfactorily- 

whereas the moment 
you get involved with 

other people, it goes 
wrong. 
It's like a record con, 

117;,,MT Lir lidthIne 

sleeve and everything 
there on a plate. All 

they've got to do is 
print it. Then all the 
crap starts: "you can't 
have that" and "you 

don't do this " and we 
get so involved with tri- 
vial little things that it 
all starts deteriorating 

around us. 
And it's the same with 

a film. The more invol- 
ved we get with fdm 

people the less of a 
Beatles film it's going to 

be. Take that Our 
World television show. 

We were trying to make 
it into a recording ses- 

sion and a good time 
and BBC were try- 
ing to make it into a 

television show. It's a 
constant struggle to get 

ourselves across through 
all these other people, 
all hassling. 

SANDIE: a Czech favourite 

In the end it'll be best 
if we write the music, 

write the visual and the 
script, film it, edit it, do 

everything ourselves. 
But then it's such a hell 

of a job that you have 
to get involved and that 

means you couldn't do 
other things. 
But we'll have to get 
other people to do 

things because we can't 
give that much time to 
just a film because it's 
only a film and there 

are more important 
things in life. 

Do you think the 
film will come off 

in the near future? 

Yes. I think it'll prob- 
ably all happen next 
year sometime. 

(CONCLUDED) 
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FRANKIE LAINE 
Laura, What's he got that I ain't Got 

H.M.V. POP1606 

RAY CHARLES 
In the Heat of the Night 

H.M.V. POP1607 

DON AND THE GOODTIMES 
Happy and Me 

Columbia DB8266 

MARTHA & THE VANDELLAS 
Love Bag Leave my 

BETTY HARRIS 
Near To You 

Stateside SS2045 

LITTLE RICHARD 
Hurry Sundown 

Columbia DB8263 INIIME1=11======.11111.1 
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TWO 
MIKES 

FOR 

THE 
PRICE 

OF 

ONE 

For the price of one rnic ophone the 
Philips P33 offers the characteristics 

of two different microphones-at 
the click of a switch. Cerdioid char- acteristic for singers, announcers and individual instrumentalists; and omni-directional for that all-round, 
big sound. 
The P33 is a superb, professional mike 

offered at a realistic price and has an excellent frequency response up to 15 ec/s, with particularly good char- 
acteristics for close up use. In addition 

the P33 is mounted in a quick -release 
holder and can instantly be used as a stylish hand-held microphone, with a detachable cable 16 feet in length. An 

anti -vibration mounting preventing 
transmission of stand noise can also be 

supplied 
All-round performance plus up to the minute styling make the P33 a must for all performers. 

Ask your dealer for details or contact PET() SCOTT LTD 
Addlestone Road, Weybridge, Surrey 
Telephone. Weybridge 45511 
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TOMORROW 
are saying it today 

"QUICKLY....ehbrommokIntg gtrhoekplkate.stpreacl; isthleheml:tnclowoht 

ones, would dearly like to hear echoing in their egos. For Tomorrow that doesn't apply-although, in fact, they 
are beginning to happen very very quickly indeed. 

Which isn't surprising when you have a look at the kind of things the group are laying down at the moment. Their lead singer Keith West is perched in the top ten with his recording of "Excerpt From A Teenage Opera" for which he wrote the lyrics. 
Secondly, Suzy Creamcheese appears on stage with the 

group and does dancing. 'Some" occasionally be- 
comes "ecstatic" if you catch her when the vibrations from the audience are good. Thirdly, Tomorrow, has in guitarist Steve one of the brightest new stars- not a disciple of Clapton or Hendrix or any of the blues- men-but a guy with his own mind, his own influences, and a speedy playing style which is just too much. Apart from singer Keith's solo success which has thrown the group's own recording plans into turmoil rather than eased the situation, Tomorrow still retain their own message and own togetherness within the group. Ina couple of weeks Tomorrow have their second single released. The first was "My White Bicycle" which just failed to make the chart-and the second is another Keith West composition, titled simply, "Revolu- tion... It's not an ordinary sound --in fact it's quite a strange record --but with Keith West and producer Mark Wirtz-the man responsible for recording "Teenage Opera "-you have a combination of talents which is go- ing to be very hard to beat. Tomorrow have something to say-and they're not going to wait until tomorrow. Says drummer Twink, resplendent in shimmering hallow :selvaelictibr 

about the: f apedopIe 

have said a lot of things about the underground scene and freedom for the younger generation. We feel that "Revolution " is expressing what we feel about the scene at the moment-it's a step in the right direction. "It's a peaceful revolution-not a war-and we feel that the record will help to make a few more people aware of the revolution and that it's happening at the moment. We just want to turn the whole country on to a good scene!" 
Said guitarist Steve: "We hope eventually the whole country will become an enormous UFO Club. We hope that everybody will dig that UFO is the kind of place where you can do your thing, where you have the free- dom to be what you feel you are.. 

-Of course the thing that really brings usthat 11i:fitek,e. 
commercialisation of flower power andfi hrw 

tots says Twink. " all those guys turning ow another fashion, making as much money as tey 
it, 

n by 
isfi,t selling beads and bells. They don't realisethat 

just a fashion It isn't just the beads and bells. The clothes don't make you any different-it's the way you think." 
"In fact," adds Steve, " the clothes that the real hip- 

. wearing are the epitome of the flower power pi" 155 
' t fashion-it's going to be how t'hceeyne-arr dr'etsssinnr 

for years to come. The beautiful adorn- ing, colourful clothes aro covering a human tiling who feels beautiful and coloutfdl. Not drab and grey. 
w k 

"ft's taken us a year to sort, realvhesovoeurthiNctl thionrk l'forT wat."Lvoce aciende°y!ngj'nneW-m-inu 
minute 

isn't 
e' watching him dropping his trousem and playing with the Big Roll Band and then two weeks la$er he's playing the big ' psyche- delic' scene. Well that kind of mental and musical change just toutnt happen in Zr?.tw;'e'al'Ile 

this. They'll think that aiot Money's where it's all at-that he's play- ing genuine psychedlic music-but in fact he's only imitating what he thinks is real cool flower power. .We dig the Pink Floyd very much though because they have got their own scene. They haven't copied any- body else-they've gone out and they've found them- selves and they've taken a big chance," says Steve. "Lees put it this way," smiled Twink, "let's say there are five groups who all say they are playing psychedelic music. In fact they must be on five different mental levels because everybody isn't on the same level. So what happens, one of the groups starts to watch one of the others and starts digging the scene they're on. "Why? Because they haven't found themselves! If you're going to be what you are then be what you are without imitating other people. I mean one minute Zoot Money's on the Mg drink and jokes scene-and then suddely, when that isn't commercial anymore he pops up 
with something else. "It frightens 

us because it brings the whole level of the psychedelic 
scene down one group just sounding 

Tike another instead of sounding like themselves. We've 
been 

a year getting to where we are and well be 
another year getting further." Their originality and their progression is shining 
through their Web of sound already. Tomorrow ha, got 

some life to put into the scene --and it's their own.- 
NICK JONES. 

Unpredictable Proby 
AT'ii,er'.54%,'"i;vti-4 "a;adieciUile, 

Swashbuckling Jim wrote anothrr chp- ter of his strange story with the stormy opening to his latest British ten -week 17; A VgserTV,. 
offered the audience their money bark 

on the first night 
P.J ended his hill -topping, eight -num- ber spot at Batley to boos. leers end shouts from an audience that hadpelted the big e, 
wnh his Alts. 

117ifteertle,"ITZt :=111:11 
treatment on just about everythin; an obvious lack et understanding between Proby and the 12 -piece Dick McPherson lim 

ap- 
itTrde' o couple 

d 
a times when jf7 

ton much chat from the star between num- ber 
It was, in fact, the most dist... star act I've seen in IS, years of show.. bin reporting 

In say: 
the s1aRe 

nif""iTulZh act tonight." 
audience, added: forfeit my salary tonight. If you don, believe Me you walk 1.11 . Me door and you get your money hack... 

About a hundred ouoPic btttk tom. his rd-which led to a back. c.stge row be ro tween PbY's Manager ,si:&,1,11,1'; 
n 

psye'FiPsT Comgnn Further 

r Proby realises he has made statements 
hagd teirci"er71Z ti7Mnaelied'Ilfr"sPologiSes 

sin- 'el1i!Cb 
sreeIrVaTd 

Pt.ongrird7, "41,'cr,"Iras",:etd 
for 

as.type audience. 
we'oion, 

know this was Variety club, They didn 
si Rs 
't know the song.n. "e'l'Isvh anlariorrn 

to rock -'n' -hill because I'm not a kid in velvet ITalsegmfinur:, The tee"' with It 
and direction It 

e,eeetps 

rehearsed 'ith 
too much ma- 

terialedunk'no'whn'to 

North British ears The second night filh: 
act 

swan sill 7t" ueirnt07,:Te:t'i. 

Probe heard hum Phy This lime he slipped in "Hold Me."was mere with Me band, sang.k of numb"' to a .lair. -eyed the 
audience 

irl loge and clowned annul- 
night. "Merin" and 

.."StiTi'eitre'.1e 
where the highspots 

h4Y,,itaenLIproby 
iweek I couldn't hearts ofthe mill town asthedIrstashe 

fsfiteA frE1::,kmi;,red back into action - 

rean 

bu 
jar 

gis 

the 

Wr 

shi 

an 

So 

Lei 

Bap 

AVI 
14".: 
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JA ZZ 

VIC DICKENSON:"Vic 
!!:1770117ZZ;; Keen 

LZWaterfront; S, ,= A 
The 

Home, Jeepen %T. ""°' 
anti non, Edmond Noll 

=4,ambl, 
Ruby 

staveJordan 
versa Ibo:s., Les 

!911"' 

THIS music was 'con- 
sidered to be almost the 

definitive mainstream stuff 
when it was first issued here 

in '55 and '56. 
It does have a spontane- 
ous, relaxed, almost bland, 

quality; and as the playing, 
solos predominating, is 

nicely poised between Dixie- 
land and what was then 

Modern, I suppose it can 
stand as a fully fledged 

example of middle -road 
item, Fifties=re rst(V 

Vanguard 
toivach_here was 

titled 
con- 

sisted of two long perorrn 
ances, " Russian Lullaby " and 

"Jaspers Creepers," and was 
' in fi7Ch=linlYertTert. 

FREEDOM 

It was pointed railt that the 
record represented John Han, 

that 
chuorse Dick:1%11'1 

firt'ria'tVenlgdaCrsndphTsht?guein 

jam session he was after - Vrtreeldgm [o4tciapnsV1$C ace 

theoltuhnTeght l fiO. 
Im as 

f the S.M. 
on the remaining three 

liens that are on Fontana's 

ASK FOR 
GENUINE 

E LEN 

V 
II 

I 

BY NAME 
-and get 

the Real Thing 

WORM FM1005114E( lla3,734) 
LEVI'S JEANS 
LEVI'S CONOS 

LEVI'S STA.PREST 
Write for our 1967 brochure 

showing the complete LEVI'S 
range to: 

Cole U.K. 
Levi's Distributors 

F. J. Settler & Co. Ltd. 
loot aver 

.. C.;11:02.1AOTNigerr1L 

A fine example of 
middle -road jazz 

famous 1 

The last Is by far the best. 

0 
inthese trT but In General the music Iz 

bit below the band's"Vane- 

reissue, so readers today can 

even for that time. The 
of 21s 

for the bargain price 

On balance, the second 
album measured up to the 

first and offered a greater 
diversity of moods. "u Sir 

Char.es At Home," an p - 
tempo blues, goes more per. 

'vglisttshae=rerseorlOn'ands 

l 

oand and clean top -and -tail 

"Mischief," another fav, rV"errnYs=:AZTlt 
Dice 

iiruernTiTuirtOCibfagrrSTgiVs 

=Lit:. composer Waller in 

But it is Brag who steals 
the show with one of his 

loveliest, freshest and most 
swinging improvisations. He 

lihkreTAcrIrdTas=n'd'cl-- 

den runs of ridiculous fluency, 
but the whole conception 

makes sense. His " At Home" 
solo Is another knockout. 

COMPRESSED 

treatment which seems to go 

gaging end :VheirlrulIct 

clarinet choruses, more Tolle 
.1 

ZtiftecTTrItorntg 

some up-and-down ensemble 
tireMmt7reiscsh.. might have 

with similar routineing, lasts 
nine minutes. 

Also too long to maintain 
rop r7 'IltATertirtont [he last 
which 

le:tidoenVolre:hZutghlt' Petry 
t=. 

to 
But 

sky by 
is 

lyrical Braff, always subtle 
o'f'docaclawsiaaltefleal:nstot2,"thlrs 

album loaded with melodic 
and inventive jaz. It's real 
10 -player for the money.- 

DICKENSON: an ideal man around whom to build a 
sophisticated Tam session. 

RAMSEY 

LEWIS 

Gate, 

smile 

Gen 

Iba hl' 
orchestra are 

conducted by Richard 

VE never been a great 
admirer of Lewis' brand 

of instant -jazz trio work. 
But I can only have sym ilia 

- pathy for him for getting 
lumbered on this set. 
Turgid arrangements, a shrill string section and the 

restrictions of several of 
these film -associated tunes 
make obstacles which would 

on , shade too long, hes have defeated any musician. 
casually effective piano, en- For the record the ar- 

rangements are by Richard 
Evans who also is credited -if that is the right word- 

with directing the orchestra 
and voices. - B.D. 

th 

saisome 

the papr 

st 

bee 
rut 

se 
tin 

Danish 
Nan - trumpet 

far 

RADIO JAZZ 

Indiana (11133630 
vanous""AllgO% v*Ici1 with 

TO dim who believe that 

giants, but don't 
the giant 

most of the titles he recorded 
with the Ail 

- 
Stars In elbtuhril 

should come as a shaft of 
light from above. 

Not only is Armstrong in 
tremendous form on some of 

theTuTttrineIting7v!,111M- 

Bi7yd /411:11.and'arTett 
Deems 

(presentin reFs 

e 
an 
the 77'r.ijIc'eretr 

group 
ith one of the hottest 

'front 
linAse.1,177.PtZseh= 

Ieregua'Verted jelgyr,:d,Tir 

me at any rate, so what's to Yctt there's except that mass 

human_sort.of music on them? rrIcr tiluttuith playing 

" Back 0' own " is one that 
can't be beat for Pops. play- 'VilTrttl=i adcMriedrore 

n net, an rifling be- irVnperfir2:.'Ho'Vcantrg 
surpassed) 

can't but neither 
the 

" West 
EattlYes '%"r9ellX 

Street," or the closing blow 
- p on " All Of Me... And 

there's moving playingon 
"Black And Blue" and "Mis- 

behavin' " (both made by the E=ngrig=inV,thaltIrng 

Plays Fats "So 

ear 

asleered. 

re 

tq 
in 'S6). 

nd 
the 

veMack The Knife" are rsions issued on a Ph, 
ips single early in '56; "Sieerhr 

Time" and Indiana" are C%Tt -71 TV74,.The 
" Wes End" 

tc ." 
from "Am- 

bassador in'."h 
" Strutt which has a Ignr.:o'rT7at "riTdPe'v,int 

" Basin " at a June .56 con- 
ert in Chicago. The note sug- 

gests that the former, at any 

first 
't'unr.w..=$refd for the 

newer One from '66 with 13. 
ter Bailey WO and Tyree 

Glenn (tmb). 
Louis has been recording re- grrie'lltn 

vv 
rryeTrTnfles for 

re ere 
11 of his hits to remind us iLh.is phenomenal powers. - 

MOZZANI 

STYLED- BY FARFISA in the great Mozzani tradition 
hese new Classic and Flamenco guitars, six in all, range 

up from 4f gns. Made for musicians by fine Italian crafts 
men, these are instruments of the very highest class. Ful 

details are in the new 64 -page Rosetti guitar catalogue 
which also Illustrates many Epiphone, Tatra, Schaller 

Mitsutomi Lion, Egmond, Hoyer and Eros models. 

AUTO -DRUM 

This, perhaps the most sophisticated automatic rhythm uni 
ever offered, Is yet another big name backed by Rosetti service 
and initiative. With 16 rhythms and 8 percussive tones, It effort 

endless variety, accurate reproduction and full volume without 
hum or rattle. Simply plugged In to organ or amplifier, with 

tumbler switches for complete stability, It provides most 
acceptable extra depth for soloist or small combination and 

stand-in relief for the regular drummer. Compact and excel- 
lently engineered It is well finished and very good value for 

money. Full details from your Stockist or direct from Rosetti. 

BUSILACCHIO 

BUSILACCHIO 
Great name from a great accordion country, Busilacchio offers brilliant Italian style, to the player on the way to the top. Illustrated 

here is the superb BRILLANTE Cassotto model, with double 
tone chamber: 41/120-4/5-(13-1-7) couplers: 300 gns. See too, Zaffiro (114 gns), Smeraldo (96 gns), Rubino (150 gns), Topazio 

(69 grit) and the beautiful Button Accordions (from 153 gns). They're all in the new Rosetti Accordion brochure. Send for It 
now, together with the full Bandmaster accordion range, the .w Rosetti and Busilacchio Reed Organs and Polverini console 

organs. Send for the brochure. Use the coupon. 

r-To Rosetti, Ad Dept, 37 Sun Street, London 
Please send me the brochure I have ticked 

Auto Drum M pagp Guitar brochure 
20 page Accordion and Reed Organ brochure 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

________ 
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OP 
anal 

ANOTHER 
GIANT HIT 

FOR THE 
TURTLES 

THE... .TURTLESi 

(London): Lo and behold 
It's another great record 

17k7 
both of 

vAnul 

Me" in this country this 
Is another full, plex, 

antl, at first, difficult to 
grasp re rd - but after ift7i= andIt lakes hase 
sound giant Turtles 
sound which has, under- 

lar both the Stales 
over here. With the 

b ompaniment or:vgg 
and 
f 

sound and with a message -If you know what I 
mean of good, good 

wlltyou can only 
another beautiful alt 

have 

the Turtles - with mare 
to come. 

BOBBIE GENTRY: "Ode To 
Billie Joe" (Capitol): A 
hard, Deep South soul 

singer Is Bobbie Gentry 
who has taken this simple, 

plaintiff tale right to the 
top of the American chart 

-and might well do the 

NICK JONES SORTS OUT THE NEW SINGLES 

TURTLES: gentle and flowing vocal wall of sound 

iginal 
song, Bobbie 

sinAg`: 

iirtisircrelit:gda`yVilt7ve: 

the black eyed peas at 
lunch, she hears that Bil- 

lie Joe has jumped off the 
local 
Deeopt 

lloyns uspension bridge. 

erring 
backlog Dlus Bob- 

`nsi:`:g: 1,7 :it: 

bie's uke Ilk; awpomming 
this mak`n (it`n 'absorbing 

story 
Ilse. 

On Ilk; a sand storm In a 
duct bowl 

Gentry's 
newVundIVr- 

is7it career may T.7.71Y be 

mrrils."`.1.THE v'ei 
Leave My Heart Alone" 

(Tarr, Motown): 
Motown 

stable 
fZTA.:114, 

r 
their usual swinging bra- 
vado. Although Martha 

and the Vanden. have 
somewhat been over - 

and therefore probably 
on't happen. At the 

mimeo,: though there'sn ttD he 
f 11:er:thwould 

apreme "g"I, 
disc 

out as well and I think 
Motown V'nl TrilulloYf 

their great records doesn't 
shadowed ''rectehn't hamper 

of 
""'"g chances 

illtidnThT Plirtirt:Mt 
11(4"ZevTerAryerd 

More doubt gvroove back Into the 
ThanThan This (London). A chart hen they gel 

right song This one is as ,giTe Phtl Spector, Barry, 

^Y other 
lion for Ike and Tin 

Greenwich 
a here. pt 

that 
i:""'°f"edi'n°4°' 

It's huge Spector -like 
ound but whether in fact 

Comic lunacy from 
the brothers Davies 

RAY: Commands respect 

KINKS: "Something Else By The Kinks ' (Pye). Comic lunacy 
by the brothers Davies, Pete Quaife and Mick Avory, 

mixed with pathos and gentle understanding into a gallery of 
brilliant musical portraits. Here are stories of tin soldiers, 
clowns, sisters and head prefects. The Kinks are not terribly 

fashionable at this given moment in time, but the 
not 

Ray 
Davies feeds them reveals a depth of thought that commands ;T:odin1,9,.:TZ tv,h:"`lehe..TittYtht rge.Bag 

- - rilittsintstig*e`n=annaci 

executio. But it is the lyrics 
that prove the most reward 
ing. The opener, of example. 

called "David Watts" is 
about that 

'schoolboy 

X'tlat'ste`211: 
sports, is chased by all the 

girls and winds up prefect At 
the last 

a 

cliLefik, Ray wasn't 
that ay rriginsfy 

invalidate the }links' 
contribution to pop. If you can 

forgive thl!irgrriifindS:'irElfone 

of the h.. albums o 
the year. W 211=1. 

Story" (Phs). Here is a 
rnagnificent set of two albums 

We'lltningpeTf'dm' of great 
during` 

their two and a half 
years together. You can hear 
once again their first big hit 

"Make Easy Yourself," 
one of their rare up temp. 

treatments "Land of 1,000 
Dances," and some of Scott's 

early compositions like 
" Young Man Cried" and 

"Mrs Murphy." There is 
John's "Just For A Thrill" 

and the jazzy "Summertime." 
I seen titatreatrroefc`th:k4InkeZ 

work 

mode105855a 
roctrA6gre'". " 

ultra eorneacrsite, 32 ins 

The microphone is the vital link with 
your acikence Follow the lead of 
Top entertamets-take a Shure microphone with you on every dale Her: me ti,,vo new Shes 

wan 
ume Unisphereinn 

buospcatr 

yet° of natural. 

was too stylised and that they 
were getting ino a rut in their 

choice of tempos and mood, 
but their musical standards 

were always high. With one 
of the best Philips cover de- 

signs for a long while. Plus 

well-known 
T,Z,bin; 
':nd'IglIgr,7:rubelefon= 

VV=BFEWErSW,:. 
It was a shame this talented 

combination broke up. They a, nice, uncomplicated big 
ID. then went on to indii- 
dual success when they' broke 

up But in recent months 
Wayne has been absent from 

the chart and so have the 
Mindbenders. Drummer Ric 

Bothwell recently left the 
group, itreplacedcck. by 

3 Both ar 
yeara 

Wayne 
and the Mindbenders have 

single 
try a[ 

Ibtehecra'dy 
r 

m..nz.mt 
their fans can savour these 

old recordings which include 
"Got lt," "Jaguar And 

Thunderbird," " Girl Can't 
Help it," and other powerful 

rockers. Great sounds from 
great days of British pop. 

C %UV TaAst7 THE 

HAVEN WITH TONY CROM- 
BI "Latin Sounds For The 

Small Hours" (Fontana). The 
expression "small hours" is 

rather a quaint one. The com 
mon belief seems to be that 
y are some mystical points they 

the only crea- 
tures left alive are rch, 

upper-class lovers, sipping 
coffee and eating weer -thin 

chocolates, hampered only by 
f ii:e"'sgcrwienne"igtiVe 

box. And on the turntable of 
the ridiculously expensive hi-fi 
set up? = Latin sounds 

set of tracks like Brazil," 
Frensi," "Song Of India,' 

"Spanish Harlem," and "The 
Girl From ianer..- Cha- 

quito's is the more "Tiko 
Tiko" braksy set, While Haven 

legsniovtah.'sodetryt °UppTre- 

class lovers in the wee small 
hours, get bossy nova -mg. Of 
course if you are making love 

in the large hours Chuck Be, will do lust as Well. 

THE ngs From The Hills" 
(Wing). The Springfields 
broke up in 1964 but their 
sound remains as fresh and 

VainntItin7 ti7trg."11.11nte't 

of countsy-Flavoured s in- ongs 

Down" plus items like " Mid- 
ight Special," "Wabash 

Cannonball," " Maggie " and "Mountain Boy." 

LPs REVIEWED BY THE MM POP PANEL 

he produced it or not Is 
t known - certainly 
the praductlon M1as been 

made In retrritYtlir:* 
follow 

or, 
'particularly, 

like be - of 
go 

it:zdstrfiniffL 
resslons but 

f course Tina's big sound 
always 
s worth 

Can't understand why tats 
ama talent lgamation of 

Eitte7dDee:17'ng b"` 

CURTIS KNIGHT AND JIMI 
HENDRIX: " How Would 

You Feel" (Track): Dacca 
Records had olanned to re- 

lease this old Hendrix re 
1%dol,ng.17:d good young 

now release this storming, 
sliding cooker with ou 

Jinni eating that guttar 
bar 

hind Knignt's powerful 
and distinctive vocal. The 

mbar r nee by grl! 
esque coneruction and a 

topical message In it's call 
for quality In American 

society. Really nice raving, 
powerful sound with that 

kind of rawness Hendri 
Icing 

host 
Britishttewa:e°::Ity 

Joe "/" Stone Free." 

OSCAR: "Holiday" (Reac- 
tion): A track from the Bee 
Gees first album, a GIbb 

Brothers composition, 
from HEMS stablemate, 

Oscar. Undoubtedly the 
Bee Gees are probably the 

most beautiful scene :;°,:zti:gbilzaeteroli 
and it's a drag to think 

a,funddi=sndov,:r here ean't 

such talent 
b`yolf:11:iir. 

ising that they sound like 
the Beatles. But there is 

:11,.,:ys time. ,Ostear ha:, 

of 
tiii:IX,Tarson7Tid 

It could well be a hit but, 
on the Beatles, only the 

original version has the 
same life in its meaning. 

BOOKER T AND THE MG's: 
"Slim Jenkins' Place" 
(Stag): Oh yeah, oh yeah. 

Knowing smiles all round 
please for that grooviest 

of grooves from the groov- 
iest groovers in the whole 

wide world of groovedom 
Yeah. Booker T on organ 

and groove joint piano, 
Steve Cropper on 11,4 

" gueetar," Duck Dunn 
playing concrete and but- 

ter bass, and AI Jackson 
on the sunshine drums all 
so, so, together for another 

beautiful Instrumental just 
from them to you. And 
this one's got the kind of 
soul 1,, hit the chart 

ThREE ShILLINCIS 

SAVILE INTERVIEW/TRibUTE TO COLTRANE 

r 

THERE'S SOMETHING 

IN IT FOR YOU 
. . . 

IF YOU DIG POP 
. . . Jimmy avile interview 

in depth. What's going 
on in San Francisco 

IF YOU DIG JAll 
. . . the Clark Terry story 

and a tribute to 
John Coltrane 

IF YOU DIG FOLK 
. . . special section on all the latest news, views and records 

ALL IN THE SEPTEMBER 
MUSIC MAKER 

Name 

Address 

PLEASE SUPPLY MUSIC MAKER 

HAND THIS TO YOUR NEWSAGENT 
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sierra "If that's what Y. 
t:Tti 'success,' I've 

job," said Davis. "I guess 
that it turn. out from be- 
ng versatile in the work I 
do, from A to Z." 

H went on to enummate 
"i.eNIZve'Vodrienroe him 

st wanted 
baseman. You have to 

adapt to what's on the page 

QUM 

- MT FATHER always told me a long time 
ago to listen to any and everybody," said 

Richard Davis. Down Beat Critics' favourite 
bassist - he toppled Mingus from his former 

supremacy in their recent poll - stirred his 
morning coffee and considered his influences. 

He bit into a Danish pastry before returning 
to his parent's dictum. " He said that a drunk 

out on the street could engage you in a very boring conversation, but out of it there might 
be one sentence that you'll carry with you for the rest of your life. It's the same with playing the bass. 

"1 remember Ray Brown telling me of a club he used to go into sometimes to hear the trio and there 
was one particular thing that the bass player did which knocked him out. Maybe it was just one note that he played against the actual chord, but It was something Ray never forgot." 

Davis, who at 37 possesses one of the most envied techniques on his chosen instrument and because of this .d his unlimited 
adaptability could work 25 

cited Brown and the peren- 
nial Blanton and Pettiford 

Courts change 
hours a day if he wished, 

as his main influences. 
Said he, " You hear differ 

- 
but not Richard 

ant things from bass play- 
ers who are not even 

named. Some have not had 
the recognition they de- 

serve or maybe you'll hear and function under any cir- 
a guy who's not even really interested in the in- 

strument, but the way he 
plays it, he may produced 

a sound that you'll hear all 
your life. 

"When you go back and A lot of look at the sound and 
ttho 

do something examine ichordes,the 

se 
you because of a certain way cant she 

got, the sound that part." 
ay you will interpret that 

he had' and then when you Every.dy interprets a write it doom on paper it score in a different way and becomes what you call har- 
ony. I'm sure that some of 

:all:edetriguseNe=11 
the guys Who were playing toidwhgeelira ,betreywr=e, tau fifty years ago were sa rust going on sound. And that itzergrVfelizentnfilee. 

they were 100% correct." spot 
The Chicago..rn bassist mands an experienced pe,r- ialyinengagier = 

in 
the 

bow 
IrdZ 

also 
greedarelitriae, 

studying his 
ihome 

nstrument 
ftliftztr 

things 
L1%1 all 

1945, initially al schooland the stuff is flexibl al, 
from the Chicago Symphony 
"ter with private "'the' 

f 
,.tradon's 

face Is =- Orchestra. Since then he has familiar to Davis who claims 
worked with just about that he finds sufficient op - very 

Sarah 
on the ;41 

ri'veh`risVortrith"grgreetetrnet every name in jazz. Five 

h. out of the jazzpublic's r'rre: geula'redb:ierTdaiI'de4; 

eye and ear until 1960 when 
he decided to quit Nt, 

verer'rf='117 siriltrieeTorul- 

ing till 4 the following 
morning, but whatever ha 

pens, you have to be on 
your toes. Really it's just a 

matter of reading a part. 

nights o"Itththde Villagge 

s e 

et= 
Mel Lewis big band. I re- igNe rindce Ten 'he 

has lease myself on the definith 
jazz jobs, but most of my never looked byeke, freing 

a jobs In the studio have been 'r'rieuTtliTurdethof gig 
and ses- very interesting and very 

musical." 
Versatility could well be 

the bassist's middle name 
for there are few fields with 

which he is not familiar. As 
competent and skilful as . 

is In more conventional set- 
tings, he is no slouch when 

it comes to working out rof 
the freedortithbageets aTsErfe 

Wordings 
Andrew Hill ably 

DAVIS: one of the most envied techniques 

testily. "I get a lot of 
chances to play 'free' and it 
doesn't necessarily have to 

be w11,1 an avant gr. 
different stimuli." 

Talking of the future of 
his instrument, Davis Cam- 

Zr:109II:u07 
good 

rte':Irlee:itehgealimartncelebilibleYIS:nd 

Charlie Parker's dominance. 
"At the time you heard 

Parker you had no concep- 
tion of what the next sound 

would be. Ile was so tar in 

dean of ;at 
C 

'frd 'X'ir your 
t o 

solo You 
p play 
around 

guess 
not following 

chord forms, but you do 
form your own pattern, mak- 

ing your own pattern 
against 

It be 
the chords 

'N'''';le:tlitTths 
the soloist feesI'tt"1he:tit 

01 

fetigInng 
playing on 

the change and antat- 
ing the next chord. There's 

aesort rapport 
musicians 

like 
wit'. 

you start to play 
'hoyou hear a sound more so 

the 
ta'rd: 

l 
cbord 'greit'irle 

stlectirmille you"71:e 
the 
to 

ill aY You ''1 
alternates." 

that Is 

by using 
Iroolcally, es 

Davis is both for the 
moneyIed 

he makes and the esteem 
In which he is held by the 

jar: fraternity, he Is not 
;eaetly revered in every 

OM1, you've iabeenthat 

tudio ts ittnYa to 
erIP. 

was the disdainful comment 
oP of New York's freer 

mualclens, but attitudes like 
tells eke little impression 

on Davis who has proved 
time and time again that he 

can shine.. any sTYeoin,g..,',./fe 

good;' he 
bidet 

it. "You can't is prefer 
:at to workgor with 

p be- 
cause after a few months it 
limits you. It's a good thing 

to bounce around and get 

with a whole new and dis- 
tinct school. Back in the 

'forties you would never 
cave thought anything new 

ould come along." 
The concept of left -band filif:rterrereirti=rDIgi: 

c 
"Also a lot of bass playem 

have gone higher in the 
range of their instrument. 

Pizzicato techniques have 

se 
c,hmedthby ,,not cry eallef,i 

Iwo lingters 
by using 

uhree 
ses 

tXtttget =Von 
t" flr""=e * oe,!etngirstops. 

"But sometimes how ou play depends on what 
type 

of sound you want to Ket 
Sometimes a sound might 

not blend into the mike with 
egef Zell ft::: 

linger than you Can With 
tw it depends or, the cir- 

umstance, If you're build 
- 11'11 

a 

into a eltitie'll'anedth'yTr`t: 

would, of course, use a dif- 
ferent approach than you do 

in solo." 

VALERIE 

WILMER 

Bassist Ron 
McClure 

the scen 
TWENTY-FIVE year old 

Ron McClure who replaced 
Cecil McBee in the Charles 

Lloyd Quartet last January 
is yet another of the new 

generation of American 
bass players who are de- 

veloping and extending the 
revolutionary degree of 

articulation brought to the 
instrument by the late 

Scott LaFaro. 
McClure, from North 

Haven, Connecticut, first 
took up bass when he was 

in high school. " I first 
started playing accordion 

when I was about seven, 
but they couldn't use an 

accordion in the high 
school band. 'There was a 

vacancy fora bass player, 
so I got an instrument and 

Joined the band." (It would 
be interesting to discover 

how many Jazz bassists 
took up the instrument 
from choice and how many 
took it up simply because 

the school band needed a 
bass player.) 

SHORTAGE 

Certainly there was a 
relative shortage of bass 
players In North Haven 

because, McClure says. "I 
started being called for 

gigs almost straight away, 
before I could really play 

the instrument. I knew 
chords, though, and could 

get by. 
My family wer., too 

keen on my .coming a jazz 
musician. They thought it 

and 
ttey!'"igterIted lidresnvea: 

bohemian but I guess 
I am. Music is the only thing 

l'ill;reat7aslryththy ,lann'ou 

side chance 
that"McClue' 

might have entered the sym 1;1X: afieghn"t:Ittra:::eal! 

bum, 'Blue Trane,' and that 
really turn. me on to jazz 

TaurrhegitYer:he ""Y"' of 

McClure did a seminar at 
the University of Connecli 
cut then joined the 

Hartt Conservatory and stud - 

do 
bass under Joseph la- 

ne, a former protege of 
Hindemith. 

"It was a four year cur- 
iculum at the end of which 

V:ligor"ol"'III'Zicb."Ar4 
e"dtehntrorntgreliVses CT- 

-setting 
e alight 

erto, and it really was a 
der ltilure 

was house big; 
ittYnery 

weeks 
It=tIngdhle 

last 
year at the Academy and 

vibist Mike Mainieri who 
as iZir'icunrirttlfitt C(1'4 
Rich 

worked with 
Maynard Ferguson and with 

VgAesrsco'n=irenitforng 

sessions with Horace Parlan, 
Herble Mann, Marian Mc- 

Partland and Jaki Byard. 
"I was working with 

Steve Kuhn when Cecil Mc- 
Bee left 

Steve had 
chZes Lloyd. T,IrZed 

with 
Charles and he suggesteds 

put in forchand:eudItnir.,,,,3 
itinetleioved 'his 

music and 
he asked me to come over 
to PIaY vtahyelbetitro r°"Iines 

and then Charles stuck out 
his hand .d said, 'Wel- 

come.' This quartet is the come: 
Vt'arell:o1 teheeerm'oti 

rettVrYit';fis"g:lititYr.iTii:r't 

to play - but everything 
seems to fit together beauti- 
fully." 

McClure feels that work 
with any 
ow be 

act'ittfeclien'tar7egill 

ileeliii"J:rereeritegair'tte Pianist 
Keith 

ro 1;°sflailtd 
the quartet. 

"He's so full of music it's 
phenomenal. He plays great 

soprano - though he never 
ruel:noY gets a 
n 

e'"itenedliew:ig 

plays and excellent 
d 

In fact it is becoming g; 
euingly 

the 
Lloydre4"tfgese"c'an 

to 
exchange Instruments 

s se also plays Piano 
and bas and McClure plays 

piano. 

FAVOURITES 

McClure says his first big 
latireeer: raIr'dbigd",e4ietartg, 

especially for his solos. "1 
Ise dug Scott 

o 
Faro a d 

I like Gary 
Haden and Ron Carter. Steve 

Swallow, t., is one of my gee"itirI 
feel that some 

bass players today are a little too preoccupled with 
speed. 1 think maybe Scott 

LaFaro unwittingly ruined so 
l'iTrYjuIrt`r'iged t"plPlgte. 

There are so many other s- 

MeCLURE: bohemian? 

Fn011I,'OrguVseY, lilt = 
like to play time and to get 

good sound, a big sound. 
l 'rnnot interested in being 

the fastest bass player In 
the world and scaring every- 

body. You have to relate 
what you are doing to what's 
going on around you. People 

who just play fast rani 
really 

in the music of the Lloyd 
Quartet which is noose than 

he could claim for his per- 
iod with the Maynard Fer- 

="abTidi levrevIIPIN 
happening "eiV.7 liff".P°; 

I love t 
good. But 

Charles' 
groupeat feeirs 

eel y 
Idea of what I like to do. 
You get a lot of solo space 
and so much better than 

being Intedeteed out by eight- 
eenHe 

recalled, with amuse- 
ent, however, that there 
were iernif:";"'thn't=: 

"I remember during a break 
at one gig I was talkiag.t.3 

fielluterVriel'llrrudiie;1414 
a ;Tote:. that 

o 
'to t: 

n'tidiogt`dkegte 1,47s bass 
a 

been slackened off a fourth." 

MOUTHPIECE 

At other times Willy Maid- rtkewr'll'ol:":ndfe= to 

the 
his 

"cY.IfrheletigierigithoT 1.711 

=IV,: az- Toir.t.h. 
block- 

rid up the tuba player's 
mouthpiece. 

The big difference now, 
says McClure, Is that he 
gets his kicks through the 

music, rather than as a com- plementThe Lloyd 
Quartet, he explains, is set- ting the music on fire meta- phorically, not literally. 

MIKE 
HENNESSEY 

NEXT WEEK: BOBBY HUTCHERSON 

Armstrong's All Stars 
rold'sth 

eekend. 
Coleman's Qum 

- has en held over again 
addle 

IluVardetend 
the 

pertncert 

In the Jaz, mutur:V V.= 
n the nz says he is 

et 
:7)7." FI:rfl 

gtime pianist at :TX 1.71= 

Columbia sign 
Ellis Orchestra 

Fortner Basle trombonist 
Al Grey is fronting his own 

combo at the Count's Lounge 

. 
Sexist Son, Stiff has 

opened at Baron's Lounge 
Harlem accompanied by 

organist Don Patterson and 
dreirae7itTliYrald'ehe:s 

again 
been booked into the Cocoa- 

nut Gh"eCeBrIsetem:i"seel::.'".. 
LionteleHat4ton 

has signed 
for another Far Eastern trip 

over Christmas. He Is cot- 
et.Y ',toying the New York 

sterke"V11141%,":ithrentlY 

ir Rainbowsh GAIL has"e 

r ;tiogornletrit7Chrs: ;trYla 

octt'.e. tirtIVEst=rtl'd 
Vrrently shares the Village 
anguard stood with the 

GeZittiire="4 P,Orpte.opit 

ack. the two-day second 
annual New York Jazz Fes- 

tival at Dawning Stadium, 
Rand all's Island. A spoke 
ar said it may be extended 

to three nr four days next y' 
v 

Goodman was last 
iZrertazteA!),;esceolml 

resident of nearby 
Stamford, appeared in a con- thrt as soloist with the 16- 

piece Lou Williams Orches- 
tra. 

ibIst Gary Burton's quar- 
rel 
, 

has complre,,tell,a=s,.. 
heou:TtetirSeattle. 

It was 
a homecoming for his guit- 

arist, Larry Co who was 
active in Seattle before head 

- list= gro!dt=i 
and Jazz 

magazines have branched 
out to ncomp rock and 
pop In thieolruiree=ro. 

trorn.rdst Big Chief Russel, 
Moore will play a Martian 

chief in a Batman TV chap. 
"'nee. 

Records are to 
launch a jazz retr series 

t'"Ilieebethir=ced 4%111 
?tit' 13="ans7"`e and 

first ro . leases will include LPs of 
Louis Armstrong, Duke Ell- 

ington, Chick Webb and Earl 

Festival 
Hines. 

Wean has plans fora 
day jazz gala In or around ia'artril=s"gve 

sag rid 
Roland Kirk to o rot exclusive contract. 

JEFF 

ATTERTON 

71111M4110MAN W1111111E 

Built to give the sound that's needed. 16' 
- - 4 pitches. Bass Clad 

- Trombone 
- Tpt. 

- 
Flute 

- Piccolo 
- Sax - Clari 

- Violin Tabs. "Forte" Tab 
- Variable 

- 
"Full Band" Transfer Tab. Photo electric Swell Pedal. For rugged reliability and the sound that's need- 

ed choose TEISCO-WEM. Complete 125- 
in case. Brochure on request 

BIG-PUNCH 

A ow.. ran to wtt, (reverse the 
you rt:17=1117:° 

WATHINS ELECTRIC MUSIC LIMITED 66 OFFLEY ROAD, LONDON, S.W.9. RELiance 6568/9/0 



advice* dealers*bargains 
ag 8 ME OD MAKER AlS 

Hirt's mouthpieces 

come from Connecticut 

AL HIRT: uses light alloy mouthpiece 

SCIEERrgrflarAttrEt 
grosi mroNlipHI lrlt2 that 

lights 
alloy, called the Jet -Tone. 

Can you please describe It and 
tell me where I can buy one? 

-NORMAN TAYLOR, Perth. 

Jet - Tone rnouthpieces, 
which are made in Fairfield, 

Connecticut, are available in 
brass or a special lightweight 
metal alloy, which is two- 
thirds fighter than brass and 

is a critical factor in ease Of 
IslisaralsidtlywtahV b"ria'ss'aVtl 

maintains a comfortable and 
natural feel. The brass mouth- 
pieces are plated in silver and 

gold and the alloy mouthpieces 
have an electro-chemical 

finish in gold that is non-toxic 
Undernenv4rmiet. rodrnr7 

il- 
lustrated 

iea,t'describing 
Jet 

- 

For expert advice on purchasing and playing-see your local dealer 

SCOTLAND NORTHERN ENGLAND MIDLANDS 
COPOINM4i 

'HOME COUNTIES' 

Continued 

'SOUTH WEST ENGLAND' 

18PETE ""trace 
"*n 

Accessories 

HARRY LORD (Music) LTD. 

239 GEORGE STREET 
Contact for all enquiries 

ABERDEEN 29230 

NORTHERN ENGLAND 

J. P. DIAS LTD. 
149-151 BOTCHERGATE 

CARLISLE ""'"VaxiarriVa"''' 
hamlet Selmer 

R. S. KITCHEN LTD. 

LEEDS & NEWCASTLE 
Specialists in Dance Band 

Instruments 

lizszf,t $elmerDEALER 

C. JEAVONS 

35 Percy Street 
Newcastle upon Tyne 1 

For all 
Tel. 20895 

TpV:11sr=rt"nd 

ALFRED MOORE LTD, 
BRADFORD 

Specialist in Dance Band 
I nnnnn meats Selmer 

DEALER 

"THE HOME OF 
THE BEAT " 

FRANK HESSY 
LTD, 

62 Stanley Street 
Liverpool 1 

Guitars, Amplifiers 
Drums, etc 

Thomas Organs 

Authonsed aemier 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
SAVILLE BROS. LTD. 
RECORDS MUSIC 

NIGH FIDELITY EQUIPMENT 
dds4".1`41."SHIELDS 

HOLMSIOE 
'SVINDERLAND 

itefzfer; & $. timer 

Tel. No. South Shields 6030E/8 
Sunderland 59921 

SHORROCK & 
SHORROCK 

Drake Street 
ROCHDALE, Lancs. 

Rochdale 44030 

Authorised 
ifemier 

Agent 

MIDLANDS 

KAY WESTWORTHS 
Melody House 

17 Cannon Street 
Birmingham 2 

Tel. MIDLAND 9043 

BAND BOX 
( WowharitraRz311). LTD. 

Whe isn`e'r7Z g`L;'r'comma king 
prchen- 

H.P. and 
parfae>«F an9e 

racaihes 

Phone Waive atoll 21920 

LESLIE LAW MUSIC 
LTD. 

grga'relnd 
Tal. 

Nerthamarenn36819 
21 '1CM; r Kettering ttgr 

0O 

Authorised aemier 
Agent 

ALLWAYS 
Electric Ltd. 

The new MUSIC Centre 

at 
RUSSELL & DORRELL 

Lower Ground Floor 
KO Street 

Worcmter 28571 
For all leading makes of 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

Premier & 

DEALER 

Selmer 

H. PAYNE LTD. 
11 Ford Street 

Coventry 
All leading makes of musical 

instruments supplied 
H.P end port exchange 

PHONE COVENTRY 22956 

EAST ANGLIA 

LONDON 

TRAIES 
PIANOS LTD. 

276 Portobello Road, W.l I 

A" --'=.drwt'''-^" 
Gencroug,=.7chonge 

CROWNE AGENCIES 
For all New and 

Secondhand Instruments 
LOUIS Cr LEWIS 

36 Bond St., Ealing, W.5 
01-579 0236,01-567 1255 

CRAMER (BRIXTON) 
S.W.2. BRI 1982 

"" 
l'in'Z'c'harde= 

I e EInVertan'unr;Tk" 

WESTERN MUSIC CO. LTD. 
15,,0,1n500 King Street 

The 

Milli% 

A 
majlrrIn i Defiler 

Premier 
i 

& Selmer 

NONE COUNTIES 

HUNT'S MUSICAL 
SUPPLIERS 

26 i 28 Sr. Leonard's Read rerctli 6398.8 

Autl,onsed Irkmier 
Agent 

HAMMONDS 
OF WATFORD 

Authorised aemier Agent 

Hammond Organ Agency 
All leading makes of drums, 

Hert.'s largest music centre. 
Guitars and amplifiers in 

stock. 

63 QUEEN'S ROAD 
WATFORD 

WATFORD 27187 

ANDERTONS 
MODERN MUSIC CENTRE 

18/20 Stoke Fields 
Guildford 5928 

H P Ey. Part Exch, available 
itta;f'.` 

DEALER 

Selmer 

CYCO MUSIC COMPANY PINTT W8 
CO. 

0 S LEADING 
MAKES 

CALL OR ENQUIRE AT 
3 MILL STREET 

MAIDSTONE 53172 

ALLAN 
BILLINGTON 

Premierf 

172-174 Park View Rd, 
Welling, Kent 

Bexleyheath 1429 

CHALLENGER 
& HICKS 

OF DARTFORD 
For the coma.° range el 

THOMAS ORGANS 
Co23644 

'SOUTH 

WEST 
ENGLAND' 

SUTTONS 

L 1. eItiIEI A-mmf', 
DEALER 

DUCK. SON A PINKER 
PULTENty MIDGE, BATH 

For musical instruments 
Tel. BATH 5651 

WALES 

For every TUSICO/ need 

GAMLIN PIANOS 
Wales . 7i'gki=4"siVe musicol 

50 St. Mary St., Cardiff 20828 

THIS WEEK'S 
BARGAINS 

GVLT"I':RFINDVISTAREEL 
cherry, with case. bargain at E65 

KITCHENS of LEEDS. ALMOST new 
GIBBON STEREO GUITAR, 173 gns. 

stVENV,t,:: GUILDFORD. 

;nitrous sale. ;el 
CROWNE AGENCY, Ettroti,21:d 

;:14.rd'grrtualles.,ttm. 
mplete with cases and 2i1011an 

!°,1°7111°.°x:fir.A;E:r,:Z. 

gain, LISA. 

ming' c.ItlErtG CROSS ROAD, 
dition, 

Los 

ith 
Ce;l'unV,'S 

Silver 
ffsecomDlele 

P,Olutt- 
,i1 Ct Aft 

Get into something 
good-Get into the 

ADVICE -DEALERS 

BARGAINS 

Fill in thl..aog;sion,,below for 

°"'. 
Malady Moker 

161 Fleet Street, E.C.4 

of the 
MM DEALER SECTION 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

SURELY it "wi,71;' Glen 

corded "You've Got 
Mat'. 

advantages, 
mgoeVhpiec,et: atii!,: their Takes" (Expert Advice 23/5/ 

agent in Great Britain, 
V rotodoniZ Eptr?- 

Lewington Ltd, 164 Shaftes- 
bury Avenue, London WC2. Quite right. Mary John- 

WH.ErRiEnThearmn.lj get lessons the London 
tillottnilYArme:7ded it on 

mond organs 
srZerill; 5.1,aa:orne'iselads 

oinnethoe'fcl7troeteelayiK. 

London? - J. Ridley, Clap. cover versions. Johnson's dim 

The Hammond Organ 1959 as the follow-up to his ham, SW. 

Society has branches all first disc, Come to Me/VVhis- 

over the country, including pers, and was Issued in Brit 
- 

Central London, where all alas tonery 1960. Johnson 

Hammond players and enthu- w e,1 Berry Gordy's first 

Masts (even those who do t1 artists, before he formed the 

Possess an organ) can meet Tam. / Motown / Gordy 

regularly for discussion, ad- labels and he is now on Tamla 

vice and (for those who re- again after a few years with 

quire it) group tuition at 5 United Artists.-Discographer 
Iri:hmfdornd 10 Pireess'idden't 

of the 
KICK WINKLE', 

Central London branch, which I AM writing on behalf of a 

meets on the second atWd- -2 friend who is going blind 
day of each month The She wants to know what ex. 

Dive, Southwark Street, SEI. pop vocalist Terry Dene is 

enquiriesdArLed 

t o Dot 
shouldLow mhd i:nft st.hnacitpwri.eilys: .rt:W:ezt.h:arajvne.. 

mond Organ Studio, 295 Reg- get in the W., Country- - 
ant Street, London, WI. 

of misfort- I Ar*InoTTP:ijerilrionlo's:;',7! un'eTeirniudirg'7 

ak- 
preferablywith the 

the loge and g. , 
moored Corps. Can you give world and became a Christian 

7yroc,lr:n. Kevin egvagnefleitiliH: 'n1111:.;:e:174toteene. 

A boy is eligible for musical Peter Newman, on inter 
- 

training in tcr,A, V/Wie4 

birthday, but must not be more code from his home at with 
than 161 years of age. Al- car (Cornwall),.be says with 

though desirable, itonl; trlfata'mnictigVneedIV: hope Co 

vious musiel experience, pro- 
itude ged 

gfeecini42egrytrtlxtmi'tneje 

is keen to learn. 
kd that he has When 

aged comPletelY changed my views 
between 17; and 18 boys pass nod, mode of living and am 

'etadefrritei:iigen't't 
one of 

teren"iTgre.thr' Ihnneorfienrt 

the 21 bands of the RAC. I am endeavouring to make a 
You can get a leaflet describ- apspel LP, but in the meantime initriOt7d:e ':7cgveeccg%r EP celled sip.ttspgnOe; 

"Terry j 
bow 

and DirecrgY °pm svithapttcii. ,V-Ry2,;)v,eas`tkver d1: trxd 
Irdee.rs,Rzrer,°.L- 117. 

interested in evangelistic 
ington Camp. Wareham, work." 

Dormt. 
HAV.Ev.,:trollnagrnerro,italLtignhtet MY husband and I have 

VsTc?; darrsunohord'irt's 
tun- 

snvihuestit f-r-seeititg'trh?7,1mrni 
The pegs slip In the board, !ft.), fDil:r fre as a singing 

re- ::::,..dCyantili,mthinf be done to Hoagy armichael. -dAL10E corded his 
arumlfens 

songs 

which I understand has gone ° 

finished? Could BRINDLEY, Buckingham. 
slackened thlb07,3 the pegs 

F. Burford, Edmonton, Ng. 
The problem of loose pins in 

pianos is becoming an increas- 
ing headache and the main 

cause 
i 

is central !nVenrg.o7hthhe 

sri"Orth011'dnks:Cutret.'qPins;md; 

extentyhis .can remedim 
m a little 

further, but the real solution 
is to fit a larger -size wrest ' pin. Both these remedies need 
a certain amount of skill and, should be carried out by a qualified technician. - Plano makers 

AND 
rh2'"Aikl FLTET, 

?MI. Shelton Street, London, 

can I Set an aud1- ...,47 applause measuring 

measuring 
ave. two methods. of 

One 
bnygrecO=geeth'"olau". 

and duration of the applause 
on our own standard equip - 
to 

which is not available to the public. The other is means of a Mentometer, which 
to seats. 

11usAhpp=s 
is regis- tered by pressing thesbi 

and Is calculated on a per- centage te!,lt4e4se machines work out al 
siderable , 

plus es't.sn, 

and are made by Ltd, The Institute for Method In- formation, Vireberges Ag' 
7, Solna I Stockholm Sw 

en - BRITISH BROADCASTINGe 
CORPORATION, London WI. IS tbpere,a blues tutor for 

17 a: 
;plat preferably 'Mt". 

goi7,1.e:;..xAROLD THOMP- 
Straight out of the top citzevrt,.res How To Play 

(Hansen 'ITS 

co 
Junior 

vers Basics of Blues 
Piano'', Chord 

of the Blues, Rhythms end 
Collection of 

BlStructures, 

ed i"u:stello'ndin' 
clading 5, 12. 16 and 2g: 

her Blues. 

Matt 
wastes 

neoaciLnel: .Th:11111 

1,s.PPre.mPlY critical of him- self, and quality when 
Hoagy Carmichael (Parlophone' 

PNIC 1187), was made at late. rughnt Sunday sessions while 
C. yrnot. ;76,-2 season at 

pIt pomible to playa solo 

sound rig 
Fhlon!etr 

or 

athli 
MACK other rC corny! 

Admittedly, since the de- cline of the stride left-hand at about the end of the swing : r playinghr.La 
disappeared-at least r% records. 

Nevertheless,nr,etr.I, 

which imply the beat in the absence of the rbrn Ilsytbr.n section, i.e. " walking Et: left-hand chord 
" pnat 

. 
co-ordina- ting both hands in rhythmic pernstuggt the beat, 

e BYkng 
the 

beeeinsEO'beat,:the 

same time provid- inggh eitr'gthS47eZ:d 
interest 

gmo1h im 
ras- 

can 
bed hothrWderYn"aod'tY'. 
sentially a solo style. -pianist 13;17'Avenue, 

London, NW6. 

pLEA,SorE recommend a tutor 
saxo- phone, Tercline°t 

Dublin. 
DEN McCONKEY. 

There isn't a tutor for the 
soprano saxophone but as all saxophones have the same hngeTing, any sax tutor would do. would recommend the bl by Ftrtanyt2orsev 

was written at a 

tte'uslehe'n 
PolisTIrnad": teVger."M&W: 

r.Ndb.01.,%118 Portland Road, 



a town 
be remembered 

A 
Idge, 

n ti 
Margot. le, the 
threediny honk 

holithry al I ower 
nay Linkage In 

Oefordehlre dots 
not rank as tut ex 

- clunk, folk tweed. 
hut, sandwiched 

between donkey 
derby end herb, 

quo Rupp., be- 
tween 
bingo end beat 

group, were row 
..9NionN thet 

stand comparison 
with any that have Imp. 

ilened ht Britain this year. 
There woo the year's best 
informal ceilidh: host Den- 

nis Menne, with Dave and 
Toni Arthur and the Valles, 
and a bunch of guest 

singers 110 club could 
portably tat nd to pny for. 

The breathtaking chortle 
flinging Wax repealed in the 

pub at Interval, in the 
Monday morning village 

procession, and on the camp. 
Ins site, where tie realise! 

goers were doing rapper 
sword dances with handker 
chiefs for swords, far Into 

the night and Illuminated 
only by car headlights. 

There was a folk dance 
party and several bouts of 

mortis dancing - strong, 
vigorous stuff performed by 
he-men. 

DUBcoLINERS 
'fatties uld Thllow Them 

In the village church, 
there was Benjamin Brit 
ten's setting of the Chester 

miracle play. Noyes Mudd, 
Jointly under the direction 

of o local personality Wil- 
liam Gilbert, and the celo 

broted conductor VIllem 
Tausky, with Owen Bran- 

agan singing the part of 
Noah. 

"MtZ?1:Y;ndPl2rf142::1"7 rr'h!wlfe :t,Ltodue: 41.147eeZtee 
the " Fiudde.. Gentle, un- ably TAIrifiennt. - ERIC 

assuming Towerk M y people, W 

They .111 There should be no barriers bet Wren different 
Typos of 

of 
VIllorn added, 

Y. 
Of 'course 

7,1! 
si their muc, full or The sort of 

things they hear all around 
them. 

old M1a seen and hours 
rrIirirrisa rcilnttina'ailiental;i1Inart. 

lhe four mild. Dorset boys 
itre about to turn pro. For 
my money, they could have 
the mnie rynlaWloy nUenelln 

11111"d IllienntallnirrH"nl'r:::: 
rgnnO.PYIT"l'arbturZrnt 

idTlIrtt linInIa'Mrrirs!'at 

Towers, dominates everY thing. Nn loan,a na prima 
- donnas of either *ex. Just an altround festival where one forgo. who are dancers, 

angers, vleitors or villagers, 'eTrTging7"Wrersrnit.nd 1n 

. minor invasion of Thik fans 
and club personalltics,nd 

sure it taught them that folk 
peaTplae--(1"74t ?ttriall'ealthlavr?, 

were so 
on; 

unselfish, 
rib:raViV 

the term. 
7.7that 

reason, Towerwy was every bit as important an Keefe and 

foR ..........____ F 
()Lk-fill-1bl 
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___11 V - / 

...,, ,-.01.4r. AA 
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IHURSOAY MONDAY 
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-,-....1.1...^:11=.... . THE SPINNERS w.NOEL AWINPHY 
' 

I \ 
lea 

./ 
GROSSMAN. piny War et lofteen From the Fugs 

to folk guitar 
" I PLAN to make Lng- 

land my home for the 
noel We months or so." 

'Phew words will please a 
lot of yeaple bee.. they 

COM,. from a young gal., 
1st and singer from Ameri- 
ca who has been knocking 

folk fans out all over the 
place since he arrived bete 

it couple of months ago. tic 
Is Stefan Grossman, guit- 

arist extraordinary. 
1114 mastery of the tech- 

niques of musicians like 
Rev Gar Davis, Skip 

James and sato pp John 
Ourt, plus a fair whack 

of his own talent, has 
earned hint orala from 

many quarter,' particularly 
from British %/titlark. like 
Bert JanAch and John Rem - bourn. 

Born In Brooklyn 22 years 
ago, Slnfen began playing 

guitar the age of Is and 
a thence suggestion made to 

him at a party sent him up 
to Harlem, N Y k, t 

see Gary Davis, the blind 'Irivarrthe=n nrinrkrni 
and dose friendship. Gary 

taught me the whole bask 
Al my guitar playing,. says Stefan, " and I still go back 

tivna I:il,t...about my music 

Stefan began listening to other blues guitarists on re f:xi:e:rid also developed an 

a 

technl:iterlirha 
he nos 

October concert tour 
booked for Tom Paxton 

IDM PAXTON files In on l'our"Ae.;,7ble'rotIrg=t, 

tawa Ilxgd 
n 

t47Thit'r/iTri"t: 

i7ar 'r `1aair:ad 11,"Adnana- 

heater (9) Leeds University 
21, East Anglia University 
Ht1i (11.9';',71Tyllaril,"ZAryTa71 

LEI, BBC -2 Jolla Fcllx SEIV 

urgh 
kirk 

(20),Ilit;V:11,"&creVr; 

Glasgow foM7rts 11411 

_itt dal. 
wine27berinV2i 

eeptember. 

singer and banjo 
player Tr% 12°,7;7 s'i4t7. tend' 

nWee In June. lie w. 73 
- 

Diked. Tex 
TIlethehr ;VC 

rito,ticcessful tourY'of ho 

clubs last 
Dossing will be 

Ye"grmred his 
by tanthose who 

mete 
and heard 

loci Icsrned of 

and no rnention a 
ve been made In 

at the time it 

ya 
vii 
PI 

to 

Inr Sego Records 
Called " Alex 

nun and 
akt°Z2f 

to help Alex 
t.A1Z,°?;,' 

bean Gocc pry Rct 

(I'ar pick "tt="=virn 
company. 

A Medical Ald for Vietnam 
concert takes Sit:ct'AvTc' 1151: 

Guildford, Surrey Frankle 
Armstron, Shirley Collins, 

Torn Dillon, Brian Dun, The 
Exile., John Foreman, and 
Hayea, John Faulkner and 
Sandra Kerr are all taki 

arc Ss. at 

ng 

door 
,?Irko'r 

Medical Aid «, 

Park, Woking. 
Hornell 

One of the folk scene, best 
known partnership, Pete 

1=ligg °Z. WArtrizzsjninf: 

with 
plays etIlltatotte 

on September 14. 
folks 

hopes 
to record o solo album in the 

winter. 
Maidstone Foie Clith ors 

and 
Toni Arthur followed ny it,".FrZ7,7,1`.'%gird'eirtt 

the club include Dave_ Men- .,1"Zal,N711' Hu' 

Blues singers Mike Cooper 
theand 

al f 
To= ITirt7e1=av"al 

at The Hag. on September 
9. The ,ThstIvaLizsorCV 

4ilienird aye 
do two wee. 

of gigs in Holland and then 
W7 on Denmark a. Nor. 

way. 
Noel Murphy, Just ob,s:LI, 

from a successful West 
Country rlegnolk"cal tale: 

n Sep- 
tgni'elr7g. tiF,rre le followed nn 

1-`,Tet:ZorPlefsee group. 

Sunday at the Railway Hotel. 
The Emu Anglian area is 

Ftrrgiutrid h=rch whore uAlex 

shaman runs a club on Sun- 
days. Residents at the club's 

headquarters, which are at the 
Studio 4, behind Anglia Tele- .. Hoke, include John Tn'd1:;,'Z'arldthaiwt,:, 

Pauline Godbolt. 
fiAiTIT;fis VigftlagaFt'a'licadcl'uT 

are Trevor Lucas, Dis 
Sandy Dennyy, 4:r;',reY InflhInr2r7:t 

Barbara Wootton. - TONY 
WILSON, 

THE 7 ,'D'Ic°(`EILT:(0,7=T;',c',; 

SINNERMEN 
& SARA 

FOLK GROUP 

UNKNOW NI 

CHRISTCHURCH 82562 

down to A low ut. 111i in- .--vnr they play the bild It 
1)0 - PK 1000.14 al LIZ",,I,",,;','g ILY: ff,TV,I. 

g=r, The P.ven Doren Jug 
rherPegeney" :"1"Ln. ..."'".... 

e'n't""n 1:1ht.owlf 741:to'v". 
'lt1P41:74.:""'"'l 

sake, 
Taking aleseem bps 17,i! tag, thc'..`;:".TaT.r. 

',...".7:b.:,:,°:;':,,T, ,1t"khi'g! 
!'..! 'want to"trhy = 

hoar a 

ed out, so 1 went and joined 
tilIi",:fl 1=trir:rtg= 

fir°t::n,',',.: N;r, Yr,:ruk, T'o-..y'-'.t..--L-,"--r...- 
^ 

°nth., and 
tnen'InIned 

the er and Coeln for are gnat- Fiit,1,1,i(h.., 
Ryder Show In New 

arid rise pub hodinehya.. 
I like the midi same, 

AA well as appearanzs h.,G...4t,l,nA,..17.1,..1.1.= 
'.':...1:; ii,tkr1:111Z.:,"14r-. 

rnlic ',C aver I an 
has also made vome club still I. flo teelaltpen 

A the jpettar he a liherlenf `T,F,!7.77.4VVY.111".; 
'1''InnteArr''rel"trftr7t=sretrrit 

41' 7:27.1*.:7: 
always weaning et year- 

heIng cool,. he says,.11 in what ever ywo play 
audiences outside of Landon For instance when 5c., 

ere 0.K They know how to House wk red.isenveret 
clap." Talk about ourselves rrt,trr,Voctaltsts4i;Li 11., wag 

as others see usi 

In 
tiV;Itil= player erne fan W w. really cocryini 

someone cis,. 

TOPIC NEW 
RELEASE 

DUBLIN STREET SONGS 

FRANK HARTE 
127172 

the first of a series of new in. Scs,h reccenr,, 
he issued by Topic tha year 

TOPIC RECORDS LIMITED 27 Noso404. 
'NS 

Our Customers say . 
"The Greatest Selection of FOLK BLUES Anywhere 

DOBELL'S FOLK SHOP 
75 CHARING CROSS ROAD, W.C.2 

door to the famous DOWELL'S JAII MOOD 9.101. 
FAST AWL ORDER SERVICE 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 2nd, at 7.30 

Doors open 7.15 p.m. Again in Cower 
- 

TOM McCLUSKEY PROMOTIONS PRESET-:' 

THE CLANCY BROS. 
Ot TOMMY MAKEM 

IRELAND'S GREAT INTERNATIONAL FO. 
ADM. 21/-, 17/6, 15/-, 12/6, 10/6, 7. 6 

6/-, 3/6 
Banking Office Kensington 8212 end usual Agerds 

Also appearing at, 
CAPITOL GROOT Thera- Sept 28 00E0X MAMC+F.S., '^ ,nor 
00E0N BIRMINGHAM. Sat, Sept 30 - 00E0141.EICES, 4,1 t 
ODEON LIVERPOOL Tinos, On. 5 OGEON NEVIC.45, Cr 
ULSTER HALL IIELEAST Sol, Cla 7 00E04 ...C. non ,c 

USHER BALL EDINBURGH Tees,. 10 CAIRO HALL .10E Wrt , 

THE PINTA/4W 
fr am :TErAbi GROV-.AAN 

"1 'NOE MINNESIEI.I. MOTE- 
T ,T111311110/ COLO, MIRK 

TIMINISMOOM. 31 011MINR. 

feemallinh Ant lend.; 

FRIDAY 

NOEL MURPHY 

ClIONOT, -EA Oro....5 
1OroOrt, dST IYON 

TAM 11.111111i NINO 

HGNITIMIG CAMMS ,aesernn Mr, 
< cup.. ,nnu fir Too 

.ne AMY LYONS 

.crone - leasmor. 
3.-rete N. 11, 

.el TOME'S MEMO ,n era,r 
,-.0-n,n4 the r: AL M, 

UMW.- 
gmonaENS 

SATURDAY 

D1Z DISLEY 
JOHNNY SILVO 

440/IN 

--_,not000 MUM 
=9-1101111. lor _-r tam.. la. 

-.-at Sol zor....4r! 
/0 1111.1 VOMMInt 
POW 131/MF ANNIKOMI 

7-somootf Amon 
MO, Mo. Salm. 

NOEL ANY 
nu. GE -Ay Rte, aaai 

SW 141.3 Lear 

fps 4., aunt, 
O ,1110,21,1e. AMA 

_ 
- -- 

T rerrAntis 

TUESDAY 

-A-EDNIESDAY 

.ra_e IDINDSMON 

E: Z.ATER2 WIEN 
oaacte sews: 

-MUMS 11111113ill8 

Amon. 
am MINN SIMARNOT MINN 

oWse51614 d011ial 

ROY HARPER TE "CAM" uma 
sr oar 

A7 nal r8LJ2:-r. Era, Illose. a r ot 2.11 loom Sea 
- 

Cady 
no. max u, Oso wre rig lit=m3c. 

FEATOIME sse 
°macs Gnome =was 1:1- Elf urns1-7 
Fell a 7orle__7,-, -a- 

ra,, Ill rn 1,--., 
1,, 

., ,P,,,, . . -, DEREK BillerstotiE -, Th. .......... -,-,... 

7111E- siewo.... Se_ last, 
Tallalp.onor mss- Mt Mall. low 

-OW 31.1010ENIS. Soo Annear 

CUB 
SECIETAIES 

PLEASE IllffE 
2FT 

sc- 

.1=1M 42.0 

sutra ain. 'mast ann.ba 
WAG. 

Q.A.MF,E2 so. .2- 
.8E32. as aa-3 

I - STEW 
L C r 

AN EVES 
JOSH WHITE 

Time Famous Aare, r.,c Swes 
Sawa are 

Together trite %Ls Dcasitner 
JUDY 

SAT- 7 -CKT 

MCM4.9.0CT MES-Dt 

WED -11- OCT 

THUILS 12 -OCT CZ: 

HAROLD DAVISON 
REGEIN1T HOUSE 

235-14, Meg 
ST 

1Eft; IMP1111014,.. It I 
Te4....bane- Menne 
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YOU'LL 
FIND 

NOTHING 
BUT 

POSTERS 

AT 

u).1M 
TEM 
EERT 

OPENING SATURDAY at 
The Kensing.on Market 
49 Kensington High Street 

W.8 

Recording Artists 
JOE YOUNG 

AND THE TONICKS 

"BARE FOOTING IN 
CHINATOWN". 

7,61:"Teitn' 
eau ula 

NEWS EXTRA 

New single 

for Hollies 

this month 

TT, Septn 

bar 2I Tales are.," and 
Midas In Reverse and 

"Everything Is Sunshine,^ 
igtdh ittals by Clark, Nash 

oSn!":11"o'vr,Btr"rt? 
the 

rItedrdt"s, 

at the Capitol Ballroom, Car- 
diR, on Sunday (10) 

Mothers OE 
Sing17. 

Big Leg Emma,- will 
beg's- 
'271/ilet's'a'n'T'diarateirt:1771'. 

buTine;i'terl'alrsYts Zert'Wel, 

'sielirsollndat'LoRrIgn'ngninie 

Scott Club on Monday. 

end 
iltfifil71 weeks 

Sun- dayroar. j2,Nfle11`7the 
Tommy 

the club 

Helen Shapiro's current, 
frgier. 

Is 
t":1intF1rl- 

`4: ends Setet2?2 
years, 

nle 
si,Vte!AttfiTrrt:Thfi4 label. 

Sday he 

1T 

e 
SeromItter28 during 

5%1 7endX,rnest 
Indian ska group arrive in 
Britain today (Thursday). The 
line-up includes trl'elt7RC.171t. 

Dalston, London. tomorrow 
Truly Smith will have 

tar Ling role in a new 
film.Italian Th'r.bg Te't. in Dee 

start work 

Time 
n Septen t work on their first LP this grt..t7Ttel:eireefir!: Preer°1`,14 

alternate Thursdays &jet: 
1.1t They fetifirtrret. teetegA 

13. 
Ames Corner's next single 

tHa be rniellteudrn'Tn 
September 

29 
Collt011aint,'13Yel=rm' 

rlor'c'erant7Parrn1;g 

JOIN NOW 
THE 

DAVID 
BROOK 

APPRECIATION 
CIRCLE 

TH 

'Former 
toot Money singer. 

pass guitarist 
John has joined thpi..e.n:Y.A11; 

MoVIe who is joining Peter 
.?ri'sin'Xicetwirdi Mac. Ten 

c "Airily= 
their fir., 

oteeateste=fieereP sijfietrrmtfileet.:, 

appear at the Queen Elizabeth 
Pot') F.ritlaByrtiMrirsla7-I Tnm;hre 

B do a d TV festival 
She tours Germany with the 

Dutch Swing College from 0 t be 19. 
Jenny and the Heartbeats 
set for a s on at the 

Flamingo, Las Vegas, over Christmas and the New Y a They record their first CBS s,:r..TrIlg, 
American 

Gospel group, open a British 
'onurItIgttrerintreti'"10'.1LITr"Irtte'S 

Hall 
ingtnitiTr'ee27 Elizabeth 

Col 
- stop Hall, Bristol (5). 

Mande Bevan opened 
three-week 

Playboy 
se on e't 

Monday 
. . 

.the YMove, 
Scott 

Peters Ilrodrtt11:11yBlTirrsgduseys)' 

Nice Owl 

NSCOHIFOut Clue 

=. 
LEICESTER 

THEMIDLANDS' REST RAVE AlLNIGHTER SCENE 

ALL-NIGHTER, SAT, SEPT. 9th 
CLIFF BENNETT 

REBEL ROUSERS 

plus THE PEEPS 

0.1. All SESSIONS - OWLIN. ROBIN 

ALL-N1GHTER, SAT, SEPT. 16th 
ROOT & JENNY JACKSON 

Twin. Mmewn Shaw 

plus PESKY GEE 

KLOCK AGENCY PHONE LEICESTER 20102 

ENTERTAINMENT AGENCY 

01.806 4645 
01-806 6494 

GREigfiNciiim Pima 
i]tdiatiqoldsPiscription 

GROUPS DEE JAYS GO-GO GIRLS AND CABARET 

UFO-RIA 
AT THE ROUNDHOUSE 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 8th, 10.30 p.m. -Dawn 

ERIC BURDON and THE NEW ANIMALS 

AYNSLEY DUNBAR RETALIATION 

FILMS LIGHTS SUBVERSION 
MEMBERS 10/6 GUESTS 20/6 

BEADS 
The 

Gro 
up who 

INCENSE 
whole scene 

oINChere 

BRITAIN'S NO. 1 WEST COAST SOUND GROUP 
The Magnificent GODS 

1 
Saplambw Into 7th, WEST OF ENGLAND tOVR. S.pramba. Bth, B.B.C. 

AND LONDON MARQUEE. O. SOUTH COAST RE- 
SORTS TOUR. Seplumbor 23n1 le 100 

bar 
1. NORTH Of ENGLAND TOUR 

"rl'Is'ane711= '31ro "ORCerlai°0=2194.11"' ;I; LIME 
THROUGH ALL NATIONAL AGENCIES 4 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

'1"IZZZ BALro 
L' RPO FIRST 

, 
6 le.60Z: 

ONdun 

The Blues are changing and so are SAVOY BROWN 
NOW FEATURING CHRIS YOULDEN 

DECCA L.P. -SHAKEDOWN NOW AVAIUSLE 
BOOKINGS - HARRY SIMMONDS - TEM 3831 

ENGELBERT'S 

LIFE STORY ! 

Starts today 
in DISC 

and MUSIC ECHO 
OUT NOW Id 

TEENAGERS I 

BE A MEMBER OF OUR 
"EXCHANGE A DISC" 

RECORD CLUB 

d sent to 

total 

%CHANGE 

FREDDY MACK SHOW 
EitimONT ASthwSOGATIS 

w 

wYrn 

:E79722 

Pkwiu OEM MI 

SHEPPARD PROMOTIONS 
present 

ex -Radio London's JOHN PEEL in the 
PERFUMED GARDEN SHOW 

with 
SHIVA'S CHILDREN 

ond 
THE SOCIAL DEVIANTS 

Sunday evenings commencing Sun., Sept, 10th 

MARQUEE CLUB 90 WARDOUR STREET 

SHEPPARD PROMOTIONS represent 

ex -Radio London DISC JOCKEYS: The H.T. 

JON JOYCE BOND SHOW EPISODE SIX 
WARREN DAVIS MONDAY BAND 

Telephone 01-670 5795 
WO.PWWwww.WwWw....../WWWW/WWWWWwWWWWw.........." 

FAIRFIELD, CROYDON Or -1774" 

MONDAY NEXT, SEPT. 11th, at 7-45 

LAST LONDON AREA APPEARANCE IN 1967 

CHARLES AZNAVOUR 
DIRECT FROM THE EDINBURGH FESTIVAL 

Ticket 7/6 to 7 ens. al Hall 101.688 92911 and all Apo. 

ODEON,MANCHESIER TUESDAY, WITMER 12, Rd a 

BURTON'S UXBRIDGE 

GO TO BLAISES 

HERBIE GOINS 
and the NIGHTIMERS 

nwarict,Srvar,J, I IM 
BIG MAYBELLE 

plus THE MAJORITY 

rsAMItriEa.nreoCHTLY 

BLAISES 
121 OuiNnsfin. KEN 6226 

THE CARNIVAL 
HITS TOWN ! 

An :;;;;t10' 
JOHN FROST TONS 

95 Pemba, Rz1.2Txonlwin. N IR 

3/9d EXCLUSIVE 3/9d 
EA 

HIPPY BELLS - 
Buy direct at realistic prices 

Finished in geld enamel and ready to wear 

ELJAY, 52 CHASE -SIDE, LONDON, N.14 

COLOURED RAISINS, 

EVERY FRIDAY NEXT SAT., SEPT. 16th 

THE STEVE AMBOY 
MAXTED SHOW DUKES 

APPENlikir 44 44 SERPARD sr U.1.1 

MFMEERS GUESTS '2/6 
7111W pow SAT SAT .9 SEPT 1.. TALI f,11. 14 n't 

THURS 7 SEPT 

mo3LE GREEKS 
ToV-SHOP 

M1DPLE EARTH Asie 
oFo "It-;!? 

SAM GOPEL 
socIAL DEV [Agri' 

THIS VILLAGE 
FI9EACRE LIGHT SHati 

coat -I05 HAPPENINSS 

THE BLUE HORIZON 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 11th 

AYNSLEY DUNBAR'S RETALIATION 
"NAG'S HEAD", 205 YORK ROAD, BATTERSEA, S.W.11 

ROYALTY BALLROOM, SOUTHGATE 
II min ...gale Undiugroundl 
THIS TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12th 

THE EXOTIC "CAMINO REAL" 
,,,Lar.n Sound Synth. 

s 0011 th p.m 
w. 

RICKY TICK (HOUNSLOW) 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9.h, 7/6 THE CRAZY WORLD OF ARTHUR BROWN 

After a successful second season in St. Tropez, 
the North's top 

INTERNATIONAL D.J. 
AND COMPERE 
GARTH CAWOOD 

Returns this month to England 

le ALSO INTRODUCING It 
5 SWINGING SOULS - 5 COLOURED KIDS 

THE PITIFUL SOULS 
the tamla sound with a difference 

All enquiries to 
JEAN DOBSON or GEOFF WARREN AGENCY 

2 STURGES GROVE 6 VINE ST. CHAMBERS BRADFORD 2 NELSON, LANCS Tel. GBR 4 637500 Tel. (0282) 66811 66812 

JP.P111 

L..d.,1'2`'"'ZiwZ,1°72".12"2°. 

APPEARING IN ME DISCOTHEQUE 

FOR THE OVER 1 Rs 

writings., Sao, 

RECORD SESSION 
with Female Die 

Thursday, Sept 7th 

THE 1-2-3 SET 

7..11p.m. Morn. 2/6 Gveshat 

rncioy, Sept. BM 

THE CHRIS WINDSOR NIGHT 

DISCO GO-GO RECORDS 
5.6Pomm 

THE 1 -2 -3 SET 

7.30 p.m..11 pan. Adinbalon 2/6 
klunloy,Sini. 

THETREMELOES 

pp"ted by 
THE 

117/AVPN 
7.3041.45 p.m. Admission 9/6 

Sunder, Sept Imp 
THENEATORANGE 

pis 

BLUE TRIANGLE 

6E3 FULHAM :609r, S.W.& 

TUESDAYS, 8 p.m. lo 12 Midnight 
DISCS 'N' SLIDES 

MEMWa ]/4 GUESTS 1/e 

FRIDAYS, 8 p.m. felon, 
September 8th, Mod. Jazz 

11,11:9N OUINTE;FTE 

Te nd.,. 2 meth;wimbunfip 
Seal. 151h, Trad. Jazz 

NEW STATE JA2ZIAND 
Sept. 22nd 

POETRY 'N. JAZZ 'N. FREE 

lal 
gsTifIS:n?:Imble 

Sap. 
AN EXPERIENCE 

oppeoprinte discs, films o,W 4.dm. 
Menamm Guest. 7,- 

Membenlip 5/- For 6 months 

007 SUN VALLEY CLUB 
12 RALSTON LANE Ell E... in Roue., How 

TH.P5ww RAO MN 
Cc 

Seuray, 
OWS4 GREY SHOW 
Ouini Gmt INFS. br 

TONE mows CR9Salate 
pH. SIR PRIS SOUND 

SATURDAY SCENE 
CORN EXCHANGE 

CHELMSFORD 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9th 

KEITH WEST 
with TOMORROW 

Admission 7/6 beaus El 30 e o 

Ir. 
A IE 

w 

11413 
s NAV, ST 

COUNT SUCKLE 

& SOUND SYSTEM 

JAMES & BOBBY 
PURIFY SHOW 

FROM AMERICA 
THE 

TONICKS BAND 

COUNT SUCKLE 
& SOUND SYSTEM 

FROM 
JAMAICA 

THE SOUL 
VANDYKES 

Lai.: be. Nab. Mon 1 W. 
Op. 7 nopin wage 

LICENSED BAR 

sow.= 
ALAI 

ORB 

mond. 

pl 

hmsdc 

Wadm 

lbw 

tentril 

OW 

KEI 

10/ 
NI 

Sunday. 
KR 

TI 

MC 

Sum 

SO 

San 

1.1 

JC 

CC 

0 1 



100i 
CLUB 

tg OXFORD ST 

1.01011P.. 

(lot 7.10 la 11.30 pal.) 

BILL NILE'S 
GOODTIME JAZZBAND 

September elh 
KEN COLYER 

September 911. 

ALAN ELSDON'S JAllBAND 

Sunday September 10th 

BRIAN GREEN'S JAllBAND 

Monday, September I IM 

THE WILDFLOWERS 

BIDS RAY "THE BARON" 
PETERSON 

TuesdaY, September 12. 
ERIC SILK'S 

SOUTHERN JAZZBAND 
werinesday, September 13th 

KEN COLYER 

Drrsday, 

Sept 1 rith : GEORGE 
;I: CHISHOLM 
y wen 

ALEX WELSH BAND ***** 
'[EDUCED RATES FOR STUDENT M 

full tleNM e{ Me Clvb Item 169 S 

THE PINK 
FLAMINGO 

33-37 WARDOUR STREET, W.I *************** 
EVENING 

srmnar-haioi. 
CoWhere the 
Action is.. 

Tonight from dusk dawn 

STUDIO 51 
KEN COLYER CLUN 
10/11 GT. NEWPORT STREET 

NEAR LEICESTER SQUARE 

Saturday. September Oth 
BARRY MARTYR'S 

RAGTIME BAND 

Sunday, September I. 
KEN coLyarsJA7/MBI 

THAMES HOTEL 
Hampton Court, Middlesex 

Fraley, September EM 

MONTY SUNSHINE'S 
JAZZBAND 

SMTITWIT. ...be, 916 
KEN COLYER'S 

JAZZMEN 
Sunday, September IOM 

ERIC SILK & HIS 
SOUTHERN JAZZBAND 

Ili 
SIX BELLS 

KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA 
Setenree September 9th 1 p.m. UMP 

WOOD GREEN ';',tr." ' 
SUNDAY ALEX WELSH 

AND HIS BAND 
kairlikaNALCS 

BLUESBREAKERS 

THE WARREN DAVIS 

MONDAY BAND 

COLLINS ORGANISATION. 
01 3411 21112/3 and 01-349 9052 

ALIFORNIA BALLROOM 

DBmmISER AMA 
Enda, Sept Ilk E p.m -Midn,gl,r 

JOE & BOBBY PURIFY 

bM1,rtlay, Sept. 44,4 P m 
THE TROGGS 

PETE SUTTON 
AND GUESTS 

POETRY/P114PENING 

by KIM 

TOFT'S 

FOLKESTONE 3817] 
s." 

LICESTO 

THE 
SKATELITES 

tire) 3,4 1 .sa7rs op it .44Nas 

THE TRIADS 
* GO-GO DANCING 
* TONI ROCKET'S 

RECORD SHOW 
LOVEI LOVEI LOVE! *************** 

maredlaz-m-vssio 
ALL NIGHT LOVE IN HERBIE 

GOINS 
THE 

FRIDAY cont. 

NIGHT -TIMERS * THE PAPER 
BLITZ TISSUE * GERANIUM POND * GO-GO DANCING * TONI ROCKET 

ALL NIGHT FOOD AND SNACKS 11:1114n1=ta 

FROGISLAND JAREBAND. Es. 
TwIT ARMS Ornill wand 

GERANIUM POND 
ARE BEAUTIFUL 

GOTHIC JARSSAND Rumford 
Football t'IUU. 

GATEHOUSE 

TRE17:14S77 

MOULIN ROUGE CAMBRIDGE WAGES OF SIN 

OSTERLET JA22 CLUE 
CHRIS BARBER 

THE g1C ,IirACIC 
THE FANTASTIC FRE MACK 

SHOW 
B 

allerIrt"I;r1Vonl! 
Nairn 

THE GABS 
* TONI ROCKET'S 

RECORD SHOW 
Members 5/-, Guests 7/6 tt*!01* 

SEPT i Il3-% 
!%IIVZPtken 

CROWD THE * MOTOWN TRINITY * GO-GO DANCING 
* TONI ROCKET'S 

RECORD SHOW 
REDUCED 

HIMBERS 
TO JOIN THIS GREAT CLUB 

SEND P.O. Cr S.A.E. FOR 10/- 
, 

TO 41 HILLEROW, HOVE. 
SUSSEX, FOR 1 YEAR'S 

MEMBERSHIP. WRITE NOW *************** 
THURSDAY 

;:H1:'rEtraFAC; 

LITTLE THEATRE CLUB Th"7l '"""1OT:3011 

" say, 
ENSEMBLE " 

THE FANTASTIC 
FREDDY MACK 

SHOW 
il'aVaTig" 

THANES CITY 
JAZZMEN, 

TJA. 4T2OFT4p."latro° 

WAGES -OF SIN 

FRIDAY 

7,1,7tr:4,(tIVTTRIT"). "^ 

. Ases. 
1.11141;2.1," 

. 4!:g st1171°1111"clopi."11: 
rijc.1.17,1.FAT 41,:;"Z 

SATURDAY 

:1411"") a" 
RIPE. CHRIS 

GARIBALDI YARMOUTH WAGES OF SIN 

KEITH SMITH Nand, ProSlon 

MINOR PORTION 
ROLL BAND 

BEDFORD 

ernunic1C,KlinntM Ilulr 

THE I,415tEELI,ANACK 

THE FANTASTIC FREDDY MACK 
SHOW 
11:::=4" 

SUNDAY 

rBLEY, KENT. Bleak Prince 
ii 

JOHN MAYALL 

BILL BRUNSKILLS JeKsmen.- 
1,1111fig CAC., KIDASIOTS. 

BOLEYN (WEST HAND. GRA 
11X1 

DICK MORRISSEY 

CLUB illgAVsEEMOPENS 

COOKS, CHINGFORD 

B ILL NILE'S 

COONS FERRY INN, FOMON- 

ERIC SILK, Thames HMO 
Hampton Caurt. 

GEORGE, NORDEN: GOTHIC 
JAMMED. 

GLRNN MILLER SOCIAlZar 

GOTHIC JAZZBAND, Lord LtancIa,,,Warwick Road. SOUS. 
llnenl _ _ GEE. MAN, Platustead. Every 
Sunday lunelstIme BRIAN GREEN 

JAZZBAND.. 

ntArt,L1.4.1;ondHLHESMSH Hale 

JAZZ ATTHE 
IRONERIDGE TAVERN 

East Indla Dock Road, POplar 
ARYLANOfRi 4prI=Fp. 

ZEITH SMITH Band, ATTN. 

SUNDAY cont. 

11 

W QUINTET, featuring Alan 
r, rinrinul V'V 

Jnxr 
Train ihu Kw1ng Kra 

pit1HOLVICKS 
SLUES. EEL 

THE FANTASTIC 
FREDDY MACK 

SHOW 
R.N.ArWrIEVOUTH 

TOWER BALLROOM YARMOUTH 
WAGES OF SIN 

TROPICANA CLUB 

SEAMEN Val 
7 ', 

MONDAY 

sitg LttCHMtKEITH SMITH, 

B!%LEY, KENT. mark ''r'"''' 

HAMPSTEAD COUNTRY CLUE, 
WaVacillif4a Park UnderNMUnd. 

HATFIELD, End Linn. Max 
Coll. 

KETTERING 
WAGES OF SIN 

'MAO' A GO GO 

PLOUGH, STOCKWELL 
LEO WRIGHT 

TIIE FANTASTIC 
FREDDY MACK 

SHOW 
Alt,Traign 

TliFsc.Ay 
AT THE PLOUGH, ILFORD MERV WRIGHT 

BIG BAND 
BRIAN EVERINGTON 

QNT 

'EACHCOMBER LUTON WAGES OF SIN 

stlIM,C SILK, 100 CI., Oxford 

NORDEN; CHRIS 

TONY' 
Lea 

rlio. 

JAIILTNA14. Qap^47:1" 

JAZZ DUKE'S MEAD, rl'InIglin4tgler"brid'. - 
THE FANTASTIC 

FREDDY MACK 
SHOW 
In 
SCOTLAND 

WEDNEsD,,, 
GERANIUM POND 

ARE BEAUTIFUL 

uumztr,T...A0zz... ""r00- 

.Tts, 

THE FANTASTIC FREDDY MACK 
SHOW 

*17a' re.'" 

Isrinet"%e"UnDd2r ronnie scott ittgtvrfth 

47 Fn. St 
. 

W 1 GER 4732/4239 

WINE at DINE NIGHTLY 3 a m 

ar,re?ponVat 

Atriar 
RONNIE SCOTT'S CLUB e the OLD PLACE 

741EF'SZTS SZ1DY 
BROWN 

CHIVVI'lfret:=Er 

IN 
ANNIVERSARY 

"Mllt :Z71100=" 
BOB SRAM QUART. 

FAT JOHN e 

APPEARING UNTIL 
SEPTEMBER 16th 

BEN WEBSTER 

& VI REED 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 40th TOMMY 
WHITTLE 
QUARTET 

with BARBARA JAY 

Sealer.. 18th,Oetebor lth 
tIt'rArs'ilf.7,9g1121 

amber 911,16. 

TOP BRASS 
MAYNARD FERGUSON 

BIG BAND 
CLARK TERRY. BOB BROOKMEYER 

QUINTET, MDC;11%NCgt.ITTE'1',ARE 

HANNA. FD HONK 

THE NEW 
ALL-STAR CLUB 

Ha Artillery Pa 00000 
, 

11 

OR Mdaleler ST, or, toverasol SI Say 
13697 Sr 1415 

.1Ie one eine Meanie eme 
Friday, September Ph 

RUBY JAMES 
AND THE STAK 

DANCING & MINI SKIRT 

OMPETITION, WINNER El. 

Also two Mini -skirts and 
voriOus Mho, prizes to be won 

omio ono am. umw ea. awe amee 

JOEY YOUNG 

AND THE TONICKS 

Sunday, September 10th 

RESIDENT GROUP 
LADIES FREE NIGHT 

FORTHCOMING ATTRACTION 

September 
MAXINE BROWN 

Every Mehl Dem.. le Me band oT 

ADMIRAL KEN SOUND 
SYSTEM 

ROOMS FOR REHEARSAL 
TUESDAYS St WEDNESDAYS, 

100 
CHARING 
CROSS 

ROAD 
W.C.2 

Phone 
NOW I 

'eft. 
01-240 2229 
01.240 2538 

16 Ilnes) 

HOPBINE 
JOE HARRIOTT 

TOMMY 
WHITTLE 
QUARTET 

YHIf THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 7.n 

BIG L 

Hill afloat at the 

STARLITE, GREENFORD 

Every Saturday night meet yaw tap 
...sand GROUPS 

Sept Selt MARK ROMAN 
Sept 16M, TONY BRANDON 

(Nod Brain, 

Seth, 23rd, KDM SKUES 

L onsed Barr - !ameba Atmosphere 

MEIDDY MARFA, September 9, 1597-POE,' 21 ffianquoo 
90 Wardour Street 11=1321111 

Mond, Sept. I I Th (7 3041 OT * THE CRAZY WORLD OF ARTHUR 
BROWN 

* THE MITE PEOPLE 

Tuesday, Sept 12.17 30.11 0/ 

Thursday, Sept. 71R 17.10.1 1.0) * SYN 
STUDIO SIX 

I ride, Sept. 5th 17.304 I 0} 
*DEtorf INNE°11441121( 

*THE GODS 
Saturday, Sept itth )5.0.11.30) 
*THE DREAM 

* HERBAL MIXTURE 
1011. (7.30.10.30) 

*THEPEREUMEDGARDEN 

*tons Its gates with 
SHEBA'S CHILDREN 

THE SOCIAL DEVIANTS 
and the outstanding D.J. 

JOHN EL 

*GEORGIE 
FAMEA BNADNHDI 

* THETIMEBOX 

Wednesday, Sept. 1369 (7.3011.0) 

* ROY GUEST presents 
FOLK-ROCK with 

THE PICADILLY LINE 

II (111)1! II ( i()); 70;,:h,,,,,,d:::, T1° 

THE RAM J8M Club 
390 BRIXTON RD., LONDON, 5.W.9 Tel. RED 329.5 

)71.6.1r." PARTY NIG T 

W. MAD MOVIES 

SAT., SEPT. Wh 
7.30 pat 
until 

3.30 a.m. 

PETER 
GREEN'S 

FLEETWOOD 
MAC 

WITH LATE NIGHT MOWS 

SUN.. SEPT. RAMJAM "HOT 100" 

THE COLOURED RAISINS 
4,e4 H04: :LLNO and 

M.., SEPT. 11. 
3041 p.m, 

RAMJAM RECORD SHOW 

Adrn ;TIIo 

After 9 p.m. 
10/. 

Admission 

Admission 

Adnpstion 

MASTS MUST RI Af.50,MANAITA7 ta.:Tr..1;116... :Mgr CAN APPLY IT 

*STARLITE* 
ALLENDALE ROAD, GREENFORD FULLY LICENSED BARS CAR PARK 

2 '1"6=fIng1701'1fICNTILLY raTC'KTOUT ATMOSPHERE' "" 
FRI. 

SEPT 8th 
TOP 

BERR 
COLIN 
Y 

Plus SHELL SHOCK SHOW DI 
SAT. 

SEPT. 9th 
BIG L. NIGHT 

ra. %Lit: JAMES& BOBBY PURIFY Rif,Caml,N 

reran: prlrten. Alan sewn, CM1rh Parlewa Amn Comer, nun Mon-e-Oe 
wEai 11110 LINDSAY ENTERTAINMENT AGENO' IITPRESTIII .. HUMAN INSTINCT 

- SHELL SHOCK SHOW 
JAMES ROYAL 

- 
MODES -MODE 

GROUPS AVAILABLE FOR CONTINENTAL WORK 

PALM COURT HOTEL 
COT MOND 

THE ED FAULTL TRIO 
ALAN BERRY, DICK BRENNAN 

;yowls MODERN JAZZ 
Every Friday, Salweloy and Sunda,' 
Friday. SaW.b.. 

DICK MORRISSEY 
Sob., September 9M 

ART ELLEFSON 
Sunday, September 10,loncheitne 

DICK MORRISSEY 
and IAN HAMER 

ART THEMAN 

ED FAULTLESS 8 LEN HOOKER 
ODIRN IASI E FAY MIDDIRSDAY 

ITT 
THE PHOENIX 

Cevemllsh Square. W.I. MAY 1700 
Wedneedey, SeM. 1311, 8.13.11 p.m. 
MICHAEL 

Adm e 
sr<i="tcw.w 

EN EVERY NIGHT WHISKY A' GO GO 
PRESENTS 

I SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th 
I BLUE RIVERS & HIS MAROONS 
I TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12th 

SEAN BUCKLEY SET 
I THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14th 

KATCH 22 
L 37JUNAR11012.213#1,W.1 

GER 767§_J 

V 

BULL'S HEAD' 
BARNES BRIDGE PRO 5241 

erll LE TAOE TRIO 
AMey Soh., S,Mder, WM A 

Seolotaber ers 

DANNY MOSS 
Saturday, StutHrober 969 

TUBBY HAYES 
Sunday, Sptereby 10H 

lowaheat and Ennepp 
PETE KING and 

RONNIE ROSS 

Meador, September 1169 

JOHNNIE SCOTT ONT 

Venda, Seplembm 17* 
DICK MORRISSEY QUARTET 

W4.4...dm.$40rember /IA 
TUBBY HAYES QUARTET 

Thom., Soplnese TIM 
DICK MORRISSEY QUARTET 

"THE MANOR HOUSE" erns men., 
sRIDAY. gth SEPTEMBER 

JOHN MAYALL'S BLUESBREAKERS 
NEXT FRIDAY I ERIC BURDON'S NEW ANIMALS 

SUNDAY. 10th SEPTEMBER DISCOBLUEBEAT 
WEDNESDAY, 13th SEPTEMBER 

67 CLUBS 

DISCOBLUEBEAT r: 
"a=AL::=0.s..,s..x,t.:5"7,1 

U.S. IMPORTS 

KLOOKS KLEEK 
NOIR. 100 WEST END LANE. WEST NAMRSTD, N 

Rhareety, Sept `Ft, Ad. A FROM AMERICA MAX BAER LONG JOHN 
BALDRY SHOW the CHKAGO SETBACK 

DOPEY DICKS =AZ. 
WIDNEEDA, THE FULL 

7: :PA TEDHEATHORCHESTRA 
UNDER DIRECTION 0 RALPH DOLL ORE 

Wed, Sept. 20th. MIKE CARR, TONY CROMBIE DUO 



Stervinhei 1.1117 

BANOS WANTED 

.s,:-.:';' . 

a"..V.1.4'143'. 
, ,..,...-.. -, .,.";',',..;'''="i;g 

;::-::-.:1":...,.,--,,f-1'..,'. 
' 

''';':'"'''''" 

LA 
,.x..n.As 

114WIT.001 '14141r11,4t&V, It. 
rets Turravr WA. 

C3111".'1.' 
! POP SINGER IN LONDON 

TO allINTION 
'GROUPS FOR ITALY / ....,........ e..1..be.. 

en Nue el ewoeseHi 
O KOACENO AND PEONY CtUR WOK ABEAM. 

WEST MARE IAD CO...ter TIES 

Am PAW . -N.* woe, 14114oewo Sewn auwern EC 
.00,11 0.440-74-He4;71r;JT;47-,-..1 

.;:es -'7'1.S":,;"!.' -;,,-.:7'2..--i' 

SITUATIONS VACANT 
t WOOi 

SE SAIREMIdi ErEeially se - 

DANCERS 

Se.. Dee. THee 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

r1.rivir.4 

BANDS 

per word 
A. SAND. Able. acoUrApIll.d. 

042 stor, .i1,,,a,AL,Ispe. ear am. 
A BAND inalch WO INS 

Thr4=Nri.r.' 
wIttatirar. 

:rsg AVM, Reet 

MINIWet trl r 'MAINs3 Z 1917yotrs 
'ITet lir'" nrr, 

AMUSICON ENTERPRISES 

ce/eork4 sto °Hi onmenms O. WAN GEORGES SHOW 
AUAA ENTERTAINMENT 
NTIA ROSt vo.t. VERSATIUTY 

bac, ROLA, EDDIE JONES 
and GAIIIMES 

MAXPE GAYS THE TOMAS. 
QINE JAMAICAN AIME STOMPERS 

ROOK NOw 
W 12 PRO I 256 

42111,,, LATr 
AVONISALES. SOCIALS, parties, dance, - RER 4613 'TILti:ERIVAII 

EROSIONS. - 5110.1.72.. '2" 
PZEE=aGer 

for 
EVM: 
l'AIGULTinlanften711';'.1 

:WOE": -1171 are': 

D ER Bawls C. 4,734317311i'L.-"irrit 

=VULVA% -s4,511,5. 

11,01.11.8= antAabaret.-4P 
ORGAN 11.102 - Arti rAttri.33;"cgiloti 

- , 

144k nevem. sae eameremeum _111, 4.2A.M.T. 11=e' 'teat. =Mune; 
Tol TiM 4iirarS 

rs etotnn- Irma MAK LINE. Reliable 
1 so411 Rroop SITUATIONS WANTED ;N:-,-.;,,,== 

, -Pr7u,, f'7""....".:M,ror 
p... ..,,c.. 1 

ki awn cONH,eTe Sound r4.4. ......, .., ii,....., 
. QUARTETS. - HAR 

EX-D.J. 

g, 

I '4.....lsralsiFe!r! 
Pir's'211 

emiderray ea Landaa Gob r 
- s EV, VE 4,,,, LE ^. RI. club S ollrooan or treaty lAk. 

' 
,-ar'i-d;tt'.; 

RR 9954 oft+, P,, 

NUBS 
;wre...17ST1.-1,':=1! 

r-= 

WELL-KNOWN 

4-5 PIECE 

VOCAL 'INSTRUMENTAL 

GROUP 

heard negsdady orr RoAo and Teenstao*. auodoble for Lon- 
don readasay from 

rred-Septernber 

'none: 01-657 2761 

annrir U- Par word 

Classified Advertisement Department 
"MELODY MAKER". 161-166 Fleet Street. London, E.C.4 

PM:Wines, FLEet Street 5011, E.I. 73.3061234 

ALL TRADERS' ANISOUNCEMENTS I/4d. PER WORD 
Bans lor private NvertIsemenls are lulled below each hooding 

PRESS DATES. Every effort will be made to include classified advertisements received after 
10 a.m on the Friday previous to week of publication. 

fl.16b2.0. return Pro npbt lo or advertisements of Mew direr...n:003.14 every ton iff bate to owed PPP, Hoppe nof rosponeble for chnrol pnnfor I errors. 

VOCALISTSPERSONAL 

d 1/4 per word 1/- per wor 
midislgtEr gi.rls,"latisTna 

froFJ cl rfs' 

47gcb741E'i'd'i 

Eggfgrc'hc,s VOCAUSTS WANTED 

1/- Per word cliF:Sirrri",:aV; 
roo., 

D..de!n'Aritnai."'phr!,1!, 

MUSICIANS WANTED 1/. per word 
cr!'"g° TE'grotMx. 

CE1717girdn:7". 

r 

Cer"X"LI 

reVien7 12%71451.'"P N"`" 

nAst'VginT:1113-' . 
oag 

DRUMMER 
er/ ad for recording West 

COO. IYPe group. No Keith 
Moons please I 

JUN 2535 any time 

21:77Fiv,:i!!? FAY,!;`"as-3T 

Len 
AND XIGIVIIST 

RIR 

I 

131r4Ir o'rEM 

AC 

2UITARIST 
VOC 
1'15111rr.Pr 

DEA NEEDS r 

tiff 4ffrc n'tli:111- 

rondo. Roroupl. of lorner 

HENDON COLLEGE 
OF TECHNOLOGY 

STUDENT DANCE ORCHESTRA 

Nona, arrangement, Readers only. 

Apply to Rene., Hendon College of 
T.1=1,1.WSZL::TeT110"0013'n. 

."1 rq91:T 
SI:11"GO%; 

ROION 
TITIOtT. 

EY1 5113 

UT al 

7L7111r0:1 

emelt en ToP rates 

91 
EMUS 

63 

totr:Porg`.723V,;m 
ono 

URGENTLY REQUIRED 
ORGAN -VOCAL and, 

LEAD GUITAR -VOCAL for 
RECORDING BAND 

01-348 2282/3- 
01-349 9052 

eta 

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 
8d. per word 

Minimum charge 2/8d. 
bABLE AM:2010E1ST ay., 

aM12.b0E,,, ALC:F. Pt15;41:7. ist 

/TENOR available. - MAC 55 

811 

all s yle 

EA 

ILAN GUITARIS 

BRILLIANT YOUNG DRUMMER 

NOW AVAILABLE 

For full detail, PHONE 
DARTFORD 24449 

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 

lo,ntinucd / 
1913.1.147,Tdiu'as'. E111?.5 

DRUMMER, PRO. exp..... oeillr,ttert=shr 
r inb 

TRA 

3 3. 
set:. gigs. - MOU 

"T1 YOVErV.° 

/Jazz. 

Sotyg: 

"'"` 

01- 

301/C6. 210002,0 

6 Pm 

BLIAT. 
hur 

ItTlaRgIp. -ET& 

REHEARSAL ROOMS 
1/4 per word 

TUITION 

1/4 per word 
arlatv,Tty...= 

sTI,107°"3-37-sicIgg2 

b 
ACKNOWLEDGED BRITAIN'S 

Lel cou 
1111:LEE 

il.r17gT b 

for all 
10ertV'nfncl=; 

wind - FPoerr'fIlT 

gra I!' cOt34 IvrPF2 

clAVIZT WatIONsTrgrgrA 

itig:TA 
TEhro.risyn°2?"73. 11' 

u1saIlon. b .dvangl 
-.451-1;11197Ins 'Gra' 

E ELIrk 

all 

arle, 

I 

'a1r1"1117111'. 
1311111; 

Ise,,urnen117L'''11:1'73111!;i'e 01-4153: 

THel'RTZ,L''.7311,ILTcTaRsARY 

draf7voniTtrm 

JAZZ PIANO TUITION 
by young qualified teacher 

orchestral and piano 
ARRANGEMENTS MADE 

Ring PETER SANDER 
01 

- 459 - 1781 

BEND REHEARSAL stud, TRANSPORT 162 210 51. _V/11 GI. 
C (694 1/4 per word 

UP REHEARSAL, w,re. GROUP TRANSPORT. new tran Vlier1',1"PluZ111,ARaWare. "". 
REHEARSAL ROON. Lon 

RECTIDSFOR,r!ALE 

HOTELS 
1/4 per word 

SASS 

OS, 

AASS 

SASS 

41S 

PR 

INSTI 

21,5. 

ARTISTS WANTED ,ongi 
1/- per word. .0.. 0..= 

MUSICAL SERVICES 

1/4 Per w.rd 
o Ica, sert EIOUE ARRANGER sal m-5 

4911,._._. v'al411,1-3Siil/ARRANGING 
Ser 

_ 
ekes. 8 Mulford Ave. Barking 1 .n41 -1.4,2.r 

MONEY SONGWRITING 

wRS,VERG 

IOURIVOkbegEVOMUC/C 

65' composerof popular songs 

47 

RECORDING STUDIOS 
7e17117:icl"Mlitdu`421"'g 

s c 

Tape 
erno s, A 

tpagCRI715'15TH'Ir 

Thor 
s who. the 

7,edT-11E°0'01C'11' 

HUNT 
FOR 

PREMIER 

f5 

rranc, 

_pnni 

.... 



ii 

arh 

QE,e31.1.111.11.1=11.MEST. 
17 YEARS 

INSTRUMENTS 

, 

WANTED 

L?":11rfr;;;,1,;-,L.0f'at! 

111100 

ON la 

tin OS 

tIn Rs 

U. Se 

toles 
On RS 

In 00 

'n Lrl 

1591 

ling 

ea, 
rt:; 

Irk 

'12cC, 

a 

0111 

11V 

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE 

II- per word 
Al. VIBRAPHONE, 

fi ortNes, .5 Glorkenspell EN. 

IN Lake Rd Dortsaolith 
01115. 

ALTERNATIVE TONES slcre, 
all Modl.ations: custom Mull 

Into RIMBIL.--10,44S 315041 

MISS, ..111. 1511. 
IIII;r1de77675rd 

E ENOIX Y.A. 2 columns 60 Wall 
trAnSIStor 1100 Burns Bass 

211in klt, in blue pond. 
ILK Ltldylanl c, bat, 

DOUBLE BASS, barKaln.-574. 
4067FINEST 

AvA 

alit, Full ex,lnunt -x 110.4 =WA 
GUITARS, 

le Lottwood Road. 
S'VY12 ". 

1n7:1'n 

Cr 

35 Al r et 
conk 

Brooklyn. Nl', USA. 
GIBSON LES PAUL, 2 Dir.., ,,,,,rmua condition 1200 

HARMONY STRATOTONE gut 
tar: 30 walla mplIner esth 2/151n 

Courtenay Ave7t.=,Lx 

lallyCKIWAreCTR.ljt 

complete guitar r 

FOR HIRE 

1/- per word 

ax 
LIGNI 
0101,0011.. 

OISCOTHEQYE MIRE. Rang. of 

RANGE de- 

20 DENMAN ST. 
W.1 
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xK 0.0101 
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IR 

en W CM 0 
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CHASE 

GER 1811 
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LID 00 
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1111 
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1111111111 CO 
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121100 

111114111 CONN Consielloien mn C120 00 
111114111 (01111014 luelloni CM 00 

13",,°4 

PREMIER AGENTS z.;:x°,;;,1,',F.:::".!:" 
M.. Ill, 0.0 

NM:* N. OR .2..f TO= =1111t74"'Ell '130 

'FOOTE HAS It 

11 t. 

S, OBOES, 
I TENORS 

OF.µ 1518 
10;LIFIERS 

II. WIII nil and 
':;1Z;GlAi 

512. . 6226 oVeningS. 
t-tnirtrAt!!..11111Pal"11111"'SY' 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
d 10r cash. 

II G 

CLASSIFIED 

ADS 

MELODY MAKER 

161-166 Fleet St, E.C.4 

FLE. 5011 

EXT. 171,176 & 234 

INSURANCE 

1/4 per word 
FREDERICKS INSURANCE liro 

kern, Cara, VanS, Instruntents 
'11.& 15 I'd=" 

GUITARISTS 

ALL TYPES REPAIRS 

including 
REFRETTING and 

RESPRAYING 

stall 
lion 

th 

tw1U A4 

NIK 

an 

SOUND EQUIPMENT 

1/- per word 
AMPLIFIER REPAIRS, moth. n 

DISCOTNlQUE EQUIPMENT. 

lop lanlslx F.g111pm.Il1 n0 

rqulnma1t1. m 1, 111 

n table, hln. Quota - Newham 2110111 

LL 100 

''ci'.'Xtrl'Ill't:;,41110'll'od 
Nr,e:ECT 

P.A. PLUS EABY 

4 12In 
rs In aaLlnelx !130 

i4. EMINENT AMP. 

8515. 

1111. 15 
TT 

glfIlller, 
piggy 

Phone 111.1µ.1e 

ORGANS 

I/- per word 
AMMOS. II models neW and 

seconNdhDan 
art ...hang., 

,!."/C=. 
..692-0915/6. 

H NNNNN D EXCELLENT 
E. 1., 

de Lune 

III 0 Mr 

tr,m/RARWVNI.:n VI:In.:R.7i'. 

lock 

at- 

71,1:nee l for rculnar 

FOR SALE 

1/- per word 
ATTENTION GROUPS! 

d palnle 
8^t the 

Run. 

"Melody Maker" Classified Advertisement Rates 

ENGAGEMENTS FAN CLUBS 

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 
WANTED 8d.Zrd 

music.. SERVICES 

BANDS, BANDS WANTED PERSONAL 

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE PUBLIC NOTICES 
MUSICIANS WANTED REHEARSAL ROOMS 

SITUATIONS VACANT 
SPECIAL NOTICES 

VOCALIST WANTED 
VOCALIST 1/. TUITION 1/4 Per 

Word Word 

CLUB CALENDAR 

& FOLK FORUM 

ABCDEFGHIJKL 

ABCDEFGHIIKLMNO 

ARCORFCHI. NNNNN 031115TUV 

6/1, I,. or I /10 per ward 

All TRADERS' ANNOUNCEMENTS I /4 PER WORD 

All words (after Ilmi two, In BLACK CAPITALS W. per word V.A.,. 
N. Numbers: Mon. allow Two F.Na WeN1APIRT SAME. F. 

ADVERTISEMENT ORDER FORM 
Ad 

"A"La.17' 

The Evil 

me 

and oddrest of M. Ad 
"""" Se' 

.FERNR.Rment RA. le a 
...Num'. "" NNN "I"'"'""; r"" 

Plwsr in.e all rmnlitam. payable to "MELODY MAKER". Ch... and P.O.. to be 
cre7.41/lC..../, 

Selmer 
Musical 

Instruments 
6 Ltd /1,S 

LARGE STOCKS AVAILABLE AT BARGAIN 
PRICES whilst alterations to main showrooms 

are carried out 

RING 3a In.mben. LISA 

MARK VI MN, A e IN em 

0.1.61611.M. 

MINI 1.11. 

HOMER 1204...a... 
HOONEI Ca* 
AIMMIS Awn. OW. 

(11 

Lu 

US 

CIS 

g.r"1 "' 
BURNS WON OWN, 

Inn eM ."-Hem 

TOP 20, 2 1,, .01.1 Cl BURNS SRAM Se. NI 

FUTINIAMAIROolar RI 

NSSON Her Cromien Tema.. 

RUMS 0.11 

ROHM. Oalfw 

uem 

.Jan SO. 
VOX AC 30 Ano 111 

I001AC ]0 Amle. nom 510 

Mei. Tv. Rem 30 Amp Npa 

STOCK OF AT 
BARGAIN PRICES 

11/2111. AND 112,.1:1,Ar411,1=5, 5111110 (101B11111 

w 

*IVOR MAIRANTS* 
Britain's Leochnt Guitar Exert 

invites you IC/ tilt in coupon below for pnrticulars of 
LONDON'S LARGEST GUITAR RANGE 

1 
Please send details of guitars as under 

Acoustic 0 AC/electric 0 Solid 0 Bass 0 
Jumbo-C/W-Folk 0 12 -string D Nylon strung 0 

Price range required: Over E500 Under E50 
Amplifiers I: Cases 0 Accessones 

CUT OUT COUPON AND POST 10, 10,11 HAIHANTS MINICENTRE 
'Nana." 111 01 .sae. "c% 

Play safe you get the 

REAL BARGAINS at S TCHEN 

SELL YOUR 

UNWANTED 

INSTRUMENTS 

DRUMS 

AMPLIFIERS 

ORGAN 

through the classified 
columns of 

MELODY MAKER 
Ring, or write: 

" MELODY MAKER." 
Advertisement Dept 

, 161-166 Fleet Street, 
London, E.C.4, FLEet 

Street 5011, E.. 171, 
176 & 234 

{ 

1.C:7:Order 

No. 

GUITAR METHODS 
WEEDON PLAY IN A DAY 5/6 

MENEII TUTOR '"° 
MAIRANTS COMPLETE 
METHOD 13/6 

HOLD DOWN A CHORD C. 

MI BAKER JAI, GUITAR 
Book. I and 2 each 13/- 

AEIEACIV5R°6DACSTS'GAURIVTAR 

BEGINNING 
W/6 

ING FOLK GUITAR BEGINNINGG 
AR'IStEr"rCK 

BLUES ,5.1.r. 
moral 22/_ 

ALL POST FREE 

G. SCARTH LIMITED 
55 CI., Crest Rd., lend.. W.C.2 

°Pen and., Sender 01-437 net 

MINI BINOCULARS 

- 16/6 

k 

VINT LONDON WV INTURS (WM1 
IN Kam.. NIN Nem leml. 

'XiSACACI 530 
Orr M41 GO 

VOX A C 30 

POMO 

C40 

They're 
long 

lasting 
too! 

Everplay. Etra heads 

than twelve brands and 

PAINOUAUTY INSTRUMENTS 
tOwoON, w al 01.7. /6S0 

lAbow. Nem.. lore 011111.1 014371578 
I7nd llmrl O. E VenmROTWOR DMA 

SECONDHAND ORGANS SECONDHAND GUITARS 

rta 

nw 
Gar 

DRUM KITS 
4 -DRUM and FITTINGS 

PRO M. IA,. Mt 
tiTIT111:1' 

OW/011, Moo Mwt 

SAXOPHONES 
SECONDHAND RECON 

02 X 

f172 

It'447.701?1, 

TE:g: 
Cenn Mn 

of 
iFo 

35 

L10 

43 

1112 

`,1; 

ui 

WHOMLwNmSun. 2SS lOr. Sv, ries 

04/0/11.4C, VP: 

0140,d 11600 /Nem ann. C.., 0.1.. 
011.11101 Ow. A...n.1 .0 

0.1.1414.4.1.N. nm. 1100 
ORM. WS.. Way, w tss 

NMHr Lri irr==.t 
Lsi 

7x7r.o.ort=17.47.7.a.t. 

OIND 501.0120 r. m me LSO 

DURO S.A.. TOO 

rA="1"7"' 
NNE, .. 

BASS GUITARS 

ruvek. es. 
[1.20 
1100 

r11 

rill 

"IMPACT" AMPLIFICATION 
NEW & GUARANTEED 

rtier:ro 

.12' PA .14,100+ 1 Sp a 10"PA Co, 57... 
AMPLIFICATION 

ac 'r"..4 "." 
mom HNM Nl ear 

w[ 4loeawr Ny err. l $s" One C... Cele* Ng. 
2 . IS" Sem /21 

A." Ca*: l'O d-r. 4a w 
HiaM 

"1,15..040.0C WH:7E70.". 

A MUST TO SEE 

H.P. PART EXCHANGE MAIL ORDER, ETC. 
GOOD INSTRUMENTS BOUGHT FOR CASH 

REPAIRS, INSURANCE, ETC. 

Any drum sounds 
better with 

EXTRAay 
/, 

Rose-Morris 
SHOWROOMS 

Exclusive West End Showrooms for Thomas Organs 

DRUMS 

Mueadway 

CYMBALS 

Super 

ymbal. today, 

AMPLIFICATION 

GUITARS 

Spend 

BRASS 
Full range of Cenn: Th1 

Gandellonon 
AMd 
vrrbr 

SAXOPHONES 
Conn Doa<1or altos ar 

WOODWIND 

to eler 
Ewmpgri a, 

MOUTHPIECES & REEDS 

8113 SHAFTESBURY AVE, LONDON. W.1. Tel. GERrard 2211 
Open 930 a.m.-6 p.m. Hire Purchase Facilities 
Mon to Sal Part Exchange Repairs & Overhauls 

OW! S SAXOPHONES M 
LD F%TENSIVElT 

FROM PARIS EXCLUSIVELY 
FROM 

GEORGE HOWARTH & SONS ruInTo°,,171;`,'"'"g",,V,77, 
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ZAPPA: "part of that 
rotten and crumbling 

society in America. 

THE FRONT COVER 

PICTURE THAT CAUSED 

THE CONTROVERSY 

(MM AUGUST 26) 

ZAPPA MUST 

BE JOKING! 

,..-,, M F LUNCH- 

N TIME 

S 

a MRY 
,-. DAY 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9th 
HAPPY MAGAZINE 

WINSTON G. SET 
HEARTS & SOULS 

Plus: MIKE QUINN (before midnight, 
JEFF DEXTER (after midnight) 

17,11,,,r<±..1,Z,-i, e"'11).7c7pr"ng.'3'.01.2,/.6 

0 12 nom 

2 TO 

i2-30 
P11. 

m.- .16 SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th 
THE SHEVELLES 

JEFF DEXTER 
Members 5/-, Guests 7/6 7.30-11.30 

- 
79-139 OXFORD s.r. AND Guests 2,6 

"SHOP 'N' PLAY" IN 
TILES STREET 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7th MYNOR BIRDS 
CHAS STEVENS 

Membwrs 5- Guests 7,6 7 30-11 30 

MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 11 t!. 
NIFE% MIKE QUINN SHOW 

Guest Stars and Groups 
Members 4 

, 

Guests 516 7.30.11.30 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12th 

JEFF DEXTER'S 
LIGHTS AND SOUNDS 

3/6, Guests 5/6 7.30-11.30 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 8th 
GRAHAM BOND 

ORGANISATIONMember, 

THE KNACK 
TOMMY VANCE 

(Mr. TV on Radio) 
Members 10/-, Guests 12/6 7.30-11.30 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13th THE GASS 
JEFF DEXTER 

Members 4/6, Guests 6/6 7.3011.30 

FRANK ZAPPA must be joking! Lipstick 
and a handbag were all that were miss- 

ing (MM August 26), or do MM readers 
fancy him as he is? 

What a pathetic state the pop scene has got to 
when you have to look like him to sell records. 

Hower power is only another craze started up by 
the Yanks and as usual our gullible fans and 

groups have for it. Thank God for Toni 
Jones.-E. H. TULL, Abingdon, Berks. 

Let's have 

more of the 

Small Faces 

PLONK LANE 

°WNuPolf 
that 

Vi7tterite 
part 

, commercial and crumbling 
society M America. The 

U.S. younger generation 
was formed by that society 
and you are as much a pro- 

duct as any crew -tutted col- 
lege kid. 

Thank heaven English 
society l't:51nyen American 

power.' - PAUL ST. 
CLAIRE JOHNSON, London 

NW10. 
LP WINNER 

I HAVE never in my whole 
life seen such a horrid, 

vile and disgusting picture 
as Frank 7.appa's on the 

MM front page (August 26). 
Effeminate flower power 

has turned our pop scene into a charade of rubbish - MIKE WADE, Bemers 
Street, London 

- 

SHAME on the MItl_ As a 

years I 
"2: reader 

large amount of space allo- 
cated to such untalented, 

debased groups as the 
Mothers Of Invention and 

the Crazy World Of Arthur 
Brown. 

Frank 7appa is revolting. 
Any connection his group have with music is purely 

coincidental and when 
analysed, his so-called 

policy to change the world 
means absolutely nothing. 

These groups are degrad- 
ing pop to the level of 

animals. It surprises me a normally excellent paper like the MM publicises such 
utter rubbish. - JEFF 

COOKE, Green Lane, Derby. 

WE suggest that Arthur 
Brown doesn't know 

the meaning of the word entertain! He and his Crazy World are typical of the 
numerous self-righteous, 
conceited characters who, charge around worshipping 

the fabricated, commer- cialised flower cult craving for mass individuality, at- tacking social standards, 
and they - like the flower 

scene - stink! 
By all means let's experi- 
ment and create good music but give recognition to un- derated groups like the Alan Bown Set who have the talent to communicate, cap- tivate and entertain their audiences without scream- ing obscenities and setting fire to their hair-SHEILA 

WINDETT AND JULIE DRUMMOND, StIllmore 
Road, Bournemouth. 

HAROLD DAVISON PRESENTS 

"TOP BRASS" 
FEATURING 

MAYNARD FERGUSON 

AND HIS ANGLO-AMERICAN ORCHESTRA 

BOB BROOKMEYER ' CLARK TERRY 

QUINTET 

DOC CHEATHAM. BENNY MORTON 

QUINTET 

NAT PIERCE TRIO 

FRI -29 SEPT 

SAT 30 SEPT 

SUN 1 OCT 

MON 2 OCT 

TUES 3 OCT 

WED 4 OCT 

WELWYN GDN. CITY 
EMBASSY CINEMA 

LROOYNALD,O,,,NivAl. 

HALL 

KILBURN 
GAUMONT STATE 

BIRMINGHAM 
TOWN HALL 

BRISTOL 
COLSTON HALL 

PORTSMOUTH 

GUILDHALL 

THURS 5 OCT CROYDONIRFIELDHALL 

FA 

NEWCASTLE 
CITY HALL 

FRI 6 OCT 

SAT- 7 OCT 

SUN 8 OCT 

MANCHESTER 
FREE TRADE HALL 

GLASGOW 
CONCERT HALL 

HAROLD DAVISON LIMITED 
REGENT HOUSE 

235-241 REGENT STREET, LONDON, W.1 
Telephone: REGent 7961 

HAROLD DAVISON PRESENTS 

FOUR SPECIAL JAZZ RECITALS 
To be held in .e 

PURCELL ROOM LONDON 
(Adjacent to the Royal Festival Hall) 

TUES 3. OCT at 7.30 p.m. RUBY BRAFF 
with ALEX WELSH d HIS BAND 

MON 16 
. 

OCT at 7.30 p.m. EARLE WARREN 
with the MILLINER-LITTLEJOHN SEXTET 

MON 30 OCT at 7.30 p.m. BUDD JOHNSON 
with the DANNY MOSS QUARTET and JEANNIE LAMBE 

SUN 5 
- 

NOV at 7.00 p.m. WILD BILL DAVISON 
with ALEX WELSH & HIS BAND 

TICKETS: 6/6, 8/6, 10/6, 15/. 
Available from HAROLD DAVISON LIMITED, REGENT HOUSE 

235-241 Regent Street, London, W.1 
Telephone: REGent 7961 

MO 

NAME AMERICAN POP GROUP 
REQUIRES TOP RATE VOCALIST/GUITARIST 

or ORGAN1ST/YOCAUST 
ALSO PARAMOUNT ARTISTS NEEDS TOP ovours FOR U SA 

Bo. 6400. ee Make, 161-166 14... Shwa, landsr,, E.C.4 

The TOP STANDARDS in TOP SCORE 
BACK HOME IN TENNESSEE MOONLIGHT BAY AAT I BLUE 

WHEN I LEAVE THE WORLD BEHIND SHE'S A LATIN FROM MANHATTAN 
JEALOUS DO,N YONDER CUDDLE UP A LITTLE CLOSER 

TEMPTATION RAG KISS WALT I'VE FOUND A NEW BABY 
SPARING THROUGH DINAR GOLD DIGGERS SONG 

SKIMS Off TO BUFFALO 
GAL IN CALICO AvALONS/- 

Per By ,To S:4 EVERYBODY LOVES /AY BA. 
- our Owner a FOR YOU wHAT'S NEw 

I'II STRING ALONG ARGIE FELDMANS 
YOu ILE GETTING TO BE A HABIT 

WHEN SOMEBODY THINKS 64 DEAN STREET, LONDON, W1 O.rors[os 31d. CONDITIONS Of UlF AND RIPPLY. thou perwdcol is Id wDlwt opal. co, for Lwpp[re Prey Lm,led, 161!166 Fleet Street, Lmdm E G4. Postoae ureic c ies: Inla,d 3d. tten omen) of he puDlistxrs t rst given, Mlent, -sold, hired f o. gthersnsr dsppsed 
of 
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